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PROFESSIONAL WRITING AWARD FOR 1983 
Eachyear. the A l u m n i ~ ~ s o c i a t i o n o f T h e  Judge AdvocateGener- 

ai's School presents an award to the author of the best article pub- 
during the preceding calendar 

year. The purposes of the a a a r d  are to recognize outstanding scho- 
larlr achievements in military legal writing and to encourage 
further mrlting 

The award u-as first given in 1963, the sixth year of the Rei.irzc's 
existence. The award Consists of a citation signed by The Judge 
Advocate General and an engraved plaque. Selection of the winning 
article izbased upon the article'susefulnesstojudge advocates inthe 
field, itslong-term vaiuesasan addition tomilitarylegai literature, 
and the quality of its writing, organization. analysis, and research. 

The award far 1983 was presented to Lfajor Charles E. Trant, 
JAGC. U S  Army. for his article entitled "The American Military 
Insanity Defense: A Moral, Philosophical, and Legal Dilemma." 
which appeared in volume 99. the writer 1983 issue of the .Milifory 
L n z  Rer'iew. Major Trant ,  currently Serving as a special court- 
martial judge in the Fifth Judicial CIreuit of the U.S. Army Trial 
Judiciary in Mannheim. Federal Republic of Germany, ariginally 
prepared the article 8s a thesis in partial fulhllmentaf the require- 
mentsforthecompletionaf the31stJudgeAdrocateOfficer Gradu- 
ate Course, 1982-83. It w.s selected as the best thesis submitted 
during that Course. 

In  the award-winninp article, Major Trant  first examined the 
historical origins and development of the insanitydefense and noted 
the various tests employed to test for  insanity. The insanity defense 
m the United States was specificall,- studied, as was the specific 
application of the defense to courts-martial The alternatives to the 
current military insanity defense were individualiy examined and. 
in c o n c I u s ~ o ~ ~ .  Major Trant  proposed that  the military adopt the 
"mil tv  but mentallv ill"verdict as the best ontion throuch which to I .  
protect society against criminal conduct while assuring rehabilita- 
tive treatment for the accused. 

With deep satisfaction. the .Military Lax Rerzeu, congratulates 
Major Trant in  his achievement His excellent work has helpedearn 
the respect of the military legal community far the Revieu.. The 
Judge Advocate General's School. and the Judge  Advocate General's 
Carps. It 1s hoped that others will be encouraged to emulate his 
efforts in producing this fine work of legal scholarship. 
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CERT.%IS COSVESTIOS.%I.  \ \E.%POSJ 
COSVESTIOS:  

ARMS CONTROL OR HUMANITARIAN LAW? 

by Captain J. Ashley Roach' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This article examines the 1980 Conventional Weapons Conrention1 
and the first protocol annexed thereto relating to nondetectable 
fragments The second protocol to this treaty, regarding mines. 
booby traps and similar devices. is analyzed by Lieutenant Colonel 
Burrua M .  Carnahan. USA€. of the International Law Division, 
Office of The Judge Advocate General, U.S Air Force. who was also 
a member of the American delegation to the United Nations Confer- 
ence on Prohibitions or  Restrictions on Use of Certain Conventional 
Weapons which may be deemed to beercessirely injuriousortohave 
indiscriminate effects. Geneva 1979-1980 (CC\I') 

The conventional negotiations combined both humanitarian and 
arms control efforts, although the mixture was not equally balanced. 
This article describes and attempts to explain bath the mixture and 
its causes and effects. It also preserves some of the negotiating 
history of this new multilateral treaty 

There is hardly any meaningful public record of the negotiationsof 
this convention There are verbatim records available only of the 

- A B  1960 JD 1963. Unlier i i th  of Penni i l iania  LL hl 1971 George Washington 
Lni\ers#t? Caprain. Judge Advocate Generals  Carps O S  Xaiy Head Lsu ai 
Armed Canfliet Branch. lnfeinational Law Division. Office of the Judge Advocate 
General Department a i  the Nar) 

Captain Roach u as a member of the United Stater Delegation t o  the rn i r ed  Nailanr 
Conference on P r a h h f l o n i  or Restnetions of use of Certatn Convenrlonal U'eapans 
uhich may be deemed to be e x c e s s i i ~ e l ~  ~ ~ J Y I I O Y I  or ta hare mdmr lmlna fe  effeetl 
Geneia 1979-80 

The author uishei toexmess hisIhank.farrhemoirhDlofulcommenisIn rerlewnm 
the manuseripr t o  Lieutenant Colonel Burrvi Carnahan 'U S Am Farce. Lieutenan; 
Colonel James C Moore. U S Air Force Professor George K Walker. and Michael 
John Mathasan The i i e i s e x o r e i s e d  an this articleare. hou,rrer h i s o a n  a n d d o n o t  
necesrarili represenr rhase of the Department of the F a i y  the U S Departmentof 
Defense or the U S Goiernment 

'Canrsnfmn on Prohibitions 01 Rerfrictioni on the Cse of Certain Conventional 
W e a ~ o n ~  Which Ma, be Deemed tobe Exeesrireli ~ ~ I U P ~ O U I D ~  tohaw Indiscriminate 
Effeite.  with annexed Pratocolr o p m d  io? iig,m;iurs April 10. 1981 U \I Doc 
A CONF95 15.AnnexI.at20119801 ,iy""'~dr,i19Int'lLep Mat 162411980) 1981 
Int ' l  Rer Red Crass 20 U S  Deu't of Air Force Parnnhlet N o  llu-20 Selected 
International .4greements 3-177 i19611 [hereinafter ctted as .AFP 110-201 
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t w l v e  plenar) sessions of the conference yet the real negotiations 
took place in unrecorded private d iscusmni  and ~n the many E ~ S -  
smns of the three ivorkinggroups. As to these a o r k i n g  groups there 
are only the slim reports of their chairmen. There are no summary 
records of the working groups' meetings as are available for exam- 
ple. for the 1 9 i 4 - 1 9 i ' i  Diplomatic Conference on  Humanitarian Lam 
(CDDHI Accordingly, I t  is hoped that these articles by t< io  of the 
United States' negotiators nil1 assist in fleshing out the record. 

During the 197Os, the United States was n o t  particularly desirous 
of concluding a aeapans  agreement and neither promoted nor 
opposed the multilateral negotiating process. This neutral position 
had been taken during the CDDH partly because of a II idely shared 
skepticism about both the humanitarian aspects of some of the prop- 
osals advanced and the prospects f a r  SUCCBSI in prohibiting or res- 
tricting conventional weapons, and partly because of the concern 
that certain other countries might succeed in de\elaping broad sup- 
port for prohibitions and restrictions inimical to United States 
security interests. The United Stateeultimatelypartlclpated fully ~n 
the weapons negotiations with a v i e w  to shaping the results. 

The United States entered the CCW negotiations 8s a holding 
action. The first session, in 1979,  was, from the United States'pers- 
pectire. spent mostl) in Identifying others' objectives and in pursu- 

4 
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~ n g  a few ideas which seemed appropriate a t  the time The second 
sess~un. i n  1980,nasdewted  to inauringthatItwasthelastsessionof 
multilateral negotiations far  restrictions on the use of conventional 
weapons I" armed conflict. 

All states w"1l need the next two decades to understand fully the 
implications of and to implement the truly major developments in 
the law of armed conflict represented by the two protocols of 1977 to 
the 1949 Geneva Comentions for the Protection of War Victimsland 
the 1980 Con\entianal Keapans Convention. This will require 
lengthy and detailed military assessments of their prov~s~ons,  redm 
tic appraisal of haw well their humanitarian purposes can be 
achieved and informed judgments B., ta like11 adherence ta their 
requirements in actual combat between anticipated opponents. Only  
to the extent their terms can and will be complied with by ai1 parties, 
in the heat and fag of battle as well as in peacetime. IS 111 there be 
respect for these new rules and for the law of armed conflict as a 
whole. Current examples of warfare in  Afghanistan, Laos. and Kam- 
puchea caution against further comprehensive development of the 
law regulating the means and methods of warfare until there is 
greater acceptance of its terms and adherence to its requirements, 
notwithstanding the generally good record of compliance in the 
Falklands:Malrinaa war. This body of law should never be codified 
or develapedfar itsown sake hutrathertaaffeecttheactuai conductof 
States and their armed forces in warfare. Until there 1s substantial 
evidence that  potential opponents are likely to  abide by existing law 
gorerning the conduct of warfare. the utilityof new rules isquestion- 
able Simply stated. what is now needed 1s implementation of exist- 
Ing law. not further development of that law3 

W i t h  the Pratocols of 1977 and the instruments adopted ~n 1980 ~t 
appearathat inlernatlonal hvmanitarianlau hasatfainad the lhmitaf i rs 
possibilities True the uae of wms  ueapms could probablv be still 
further restricted and otherweaponseovld perhapsbeaddedtothethree 
catsgor.ereoiersd by the Proiacolsof 1980 h"L10fBralItrprinclplelare 
concerned international humanitarian law could hardls dewlop an) 
fur ther  w i h a u r  'prevenring' armed conflictr from faking place at  all 
which IS not ) t i  function The P'op"'(ionioitheconflictPnoweoineon 
and abm e all  of the nulentis1 eoniliets which threaten UI all  I" vie% a i fhe  

I" the United r a t ions  Charter may at IBL be t ruk applied I t  IS clear 
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11. BACKGROUND OF THE NEGOTIATIONS 

Modern efforts IO res tnet  or prohlbit the use of conventmnai iwa- 
ns i n  reaction to the well-publicized 
apona such as Incendiary weapons. 

land mines. and small calibre high telocity bullets ~n the Indochina 
a a r .  These efforts inralred parallel. and not  alivays coordinated. 
irork b! the United Kations General Assembly and Seeretanat  the 
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and a few coun- 
tries. notably S a e d e n  and \ lenco.  These actions purported to be 
rnati5ated bs purely humanitarian concerns. but  the subject matter 
necessarily involved political v i e w  about the Yiernam confllct and 
questions of national security. The negotiations and resulting treaty 
restricting the use of certain conventional iveapans had to take into 
account these frequently opposed conslderatlons. The successor fall- 
UPP of the treaty depends on  the acceptability of that balance 7 

The modern attempts to impose International r e r t r m o n s  on  the 
use of aeapons did not begin in earnest until after efforts5 isere well 
underway to modernize and update the 1949 Genera Conientlonsfor 
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rhe Protection of TYar Victims.' 

The weapons efforts can be said to have begun a t t h e  International 
Conference on Human Rights. Tehran, f rom April 22 to May 13, 
1968. That conference had been convened by the United Kations ~n 
observance of the " In te rna tma1 Year for Human Rlphts,'' on the 
20th anniveriars of the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights Resolution XXIII of that Conference requested the General 
Assembly t o  invite the Secretarg.General to s tudy,  i n f e r  altn, "the 
need for additional humanitarian international Conventions., , to  
ensure the prohibition and limitatmn of the use of certain methods 
and means of warfare  

By Resolution 2444 (XXIII) ,  19 December 1968,'O the General 
Assembly invited the Secretarp-General to undertake thls study. 
Submitted on Sovember BO. 1969, the study's sections on wueapons~~ 
summarized previous efforts at imposing legal restrictions a n  the 
use of iveapans and suggested t h e  necesiltrforasrudyon thelegality 
of the use of napalm.12 

B Toman, sup?" note 2 at 196 
Reiolution XI11 had taken noteaftheICRC'r 1916"Dra f tRu le r fo r thoL~m~ts t~onof  

the Danger3 incurred b i  the Clrilian Papu l s l lon~nTimeaf l~a r . "anda ikedrhe lCRC 
to  submit them to gowinmenu  for them consideration Sehmdler & Toman, ~ u p r a  
note 2 at 187 Although mait  of rhase rules \ l e l e  not related to the me af weapons 
Article 14 would have prohlblted certain uses of m e n d l a n e s  and delayed a m o n  
"eapans and Article 15 uould hare  r e s w e d  charring of mlneflelds and the use of 
self n e u t r a l i m g  m e e h m m s  on mmes It  thui can be s a d  that themlns? and >nee"- 
diaries profoeals t o  the 1920 C a m e n t m a l  Ueaponr Con\entlan orlgsnated here 
H a w v e r .  since there WVBS wtua l l )  no reaetlon from governments LO the Draft Rule8 
" n o f u r t h ~ r a c r i o n u a s t a k e n u . i r h s r i e x  toadootrnnaianrenriannn thehaiiinfrhi- ~~~~ ~ 

d r a f t '  Schindler g. Toman. supra note 2, lnrrd Nofe at 187 
The inter la b e t i e e n  the United N a r m n i  and the ICRC 15 candidly described I" 

Toman. S u p r a  note 2. at  197 

) * I d ,  para 200. at  6 2  63. 

7 
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At the same time, the ICRC. in its report a n  the reaffirmation and 
development of the law and customs applicable in armed conflict. 
v hich It submitted ta the X X h t  International Conference of the Red 
Cross Istanbul. 1969, referred in connection with the different 
ftelds ~n which international humanitarian lau should bedewlaped. 
to rhe "prohibition of 'non-directed' xeapans or  weapons cawing 
unnecessary suffering." The XXIst International Conference of the 
Red Cross requested the ICRC 

on the basisof i tareport topursueact i re ly  Itsefforre in this 
regard with a view to 

1 proposing. as soon as possible. concrete rules u h x h  
ivould supplement the existing humanitarian lair. 

2. inviting governmental, Red Cross and other experts 
representing the principal legal and social systems in the 
world to meet for consultations with the ICRC on these 
proposals 

3 submitting such proposals to Governments for their 
comments. and 

1. if i t  is deemed desirable. recommending the approp- 
riate authorities to convene one or more diplomatic canfer- 
ences of States parties to the Geneia Conventions and 
other interested States. in order to elaborate legal mstru- 
ments incorporating those 

In  preparation for the 1970 session of the General Assembly the 
Secretary-General repeated. in his second report on  respect for 
human rights in armed conflict. a suggestion that a study be con. 
ducted on  napalm and other Incendiary weapons to"facilitate subse- 
quent action b) the United Sat ions with a v iew to curtailing or 
abolishing such U S ~ S  of the weapons in questions a i  might be ertab- 
llshed as Inhumane."" 

Meanwhile. the ICRC decided to convene a t  Geneva. from May 24 
to June 12. 1971, a conference of government experts on  the reaffir- 
mation and development of international humanitarian l a a  applica- 
ble in armed conflict ?iIost of the documents under considerarm a t  

. .  Y , ' .  , 
, .  . 

, . ' \ . % ,  2 ::._ '. .. :': ' _. . . ' I .... .. . , \ ,, : i : \ :  \.,.. .- . , .  ,..., ..._.. . . , . .  . . , .  / i  % ,  . , .  ,. . - 
8 
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that  conference related to improvements tothe 1949GenevaConien- 
tions. However. several proposals were briefly discussed dealing 
with restrictions on napalm bombs and other incendiary aeapans.  
fragmentation bombs. and land mines Io Concern was expressed 
however. by many !Testern countries that the question of specific 
conientionai weapons was outside the scope of that conference and 
should properly be dealt with ~n a disarmament forum The United 
States. a t  that  time. was also concerned that work on questions 
relating to specific conventional iveapons would delay the work, 
which was already fur ther  advanced. on two additional protocols to 
the 1949 Geneia Conventions 

As a result of these exchanges of views. the ICRC decided to 
convene a second conference of government experts in the spring of 
1972 to consider those protocols in detail. Hoinever. there was gen- 
eral recognition that  the w a p a n e  ISSUBS were not developed well 
enough a t  that  time to be included ~n those draf t  protocols 

At its 1971 session, the General Assembl, expressed the hope that 
the second session of the ICRC conference of government experts 
would produce recommendations for action by governments, and 
asked the Secretary-General f o r  a report as soon a3 possible an 
napalm and other Incendiary weapons and all potential aspects of 
their possible use to be prepared by qualified governmental 
experts.1- 

The second meetingofgo\ernmentaleapertsunderICRC auspices 
was held ~ n G e n e \ a f r o m  M a y 3  todune3.1972andcaneidereddraf t  
protocois to the 1949 Geneva Conventions. Amendments were 
offered to one draf t  a r t i c l e  on means of combat18 to forbid the use of 
certain conventional such as  delayed action and incen- 
diary weapons.2y but  they were opposed by delegatee who thought 
that such proposals went beyond the conference's purpme to develop 
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humanitarian law applicable in armed conflicts." Those amend- 
ments \\ere not accepted 

During the summer of 19i2 the Secretary-General hadareporton 
napalm and other Incendiary weapons prepared by a group of seten 
governmental consultant experts'? that n a s  submitted to the 27th 
session of the General Assembls in the fall of 1972. The report 
painted out  "the necessity of working out measures for the prahibi- 
tion of the use. production. de\elopment and stockpiling of napalm 
and ather incendiari a-eaponi ''?? 

Pursuant  to General Assembly Resolution 2932A ( S X V I I I  
Sovember 29 1972. this report was circulated to governments for 
comment. The comments from taent i - two member States22 gener- 
ally supported the report's recommendation for controls on the useof 
incendiary weapons. although there was a wide diiergence of r i e a  E 
a n  the appropriate forum for development of those cmtrois. Same 
urged the matter be considered by the Conference of the Committee 
on Disarmament: others by the ICRC or  the CDDH. Some felt 
further study by  KOVemmentS was required. The rn i t ed  Nations 
later stated that  this report 

had a major influence on  future deliberations to ban or 
restrict certain weapons. The report retealed that  incen- 
diary iveapons caused tildespread and largely uncontrol- 
lable conflagration and concluded that  there was a need 

Denmark Fin.and Guate 
N o r u e \  Poland. SIieden 
and Canada 

10 
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for measures prohib,ting their use, production. develop- 
ment and stockpilingZs 

Ascertaining the truth of thisajsertionwascentral to pralangingthe 
negotlatmns on weapons once they got underway. 

At this point a single government. Sweden. publicly entered the 
international arena on this subiect. Shortly after publication of the 
United Sations Report, a private but Swedish government- 
supported body, the Stockholm International Peace Research Insti- 
tute (SIPRI), published an Intwini Report UTI Sapalrn and other 
Ineendiaru W e a p o m  L r g d  aiid Human;tariar, Aspects. This report 
complemented the U N.studybyIaylngpartlcularstresson thelegal 
and humanitarian aspects of the use of these wea~ons.~~Thefol lo\ i . -  
ing year, the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairspublished areport  
on conventional meapans.?' That report recommended prohibitions 
and restrictions on the use of small-calibre high velocitr projectiles, 
fragmentation warheads, flechetre warheads. land mines, booby 
t raps ,  and incendiary ~ e a p o n s . 2 ~  

>leanwhile during the first par t  of 1973, the ICRC held aseriesof 
meetings of experts w t h  a v i e w  to harmonizing as far  aspossible the 
divergent views that had been expressed on certain issues at its 1971 
and 1972 conferences of government experts. From February 26 to 
March 2. and from June 12 to 15,1973, a g r o u p  of military, medical. 
and legal experts mertoconsider questionsreiatingtotheuseofsueh 
conventional iveapons as may cause unnecew.ry suffering or have 
indiscriminate effects. The main purpose of these meetings was to 
describe the military characteristics and main effects on the human 
body of such weapons as small calibre high velocity iueapons, frag- 
mentation warheads and land mines 

J 0 21 Brochure 'Lnired Sations Conference on Prohimtion. or Reifr ic t ions on 
Tie of Cerfaln Conienrional Weapons u h i c h  may be Deemed to  he Exceriireh 
I n ~ u r ~ o u s  OP 14 have Indlscriminare Effects ' i u g u s r  1979. a i  2 

27,siB:and Baxier ri iprnnote7 

1 1  
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In  J u n e  1973 the ICRC published another draft of t u o  now more 
polished. additional protocols t o  the 1949 Geneia  C o n \ e n t m n s m h ~ h  
appeared to farm a suitable basis for negotiation a t  a diplomatic 
~ o n f e r e n c e . 3 ~  Accordinply, in  November 1973 i n  Tehran. as B result 
of discussions a t  the X X I I  International Conference of the Red Cross. 
the United States and other countries with a s m i l a r  r i e i i  n o w  c o n w  
dered that  the work on specific conventional weapons could be 
undertaken without prejudicing the w r k  on the two protocols addi- 
tional t o  the 1949 Geneva Conventions. Doubt about the forum i n  
which the work should be carried on  were subordinated at  rhai 
time $- 

The Tehran Red Cross Conference thus adapted by consensus a 
resolution urging CDDH toconsiderat i tsf i r3tSeSSi~n.  in  early 1971. 
"the question of the prohibition or restriction of the use of conyen- 
tional iveapans which ma) cause unnecessary suffering or hare  
indiscriminate effects"and invited theICRC tocall in 19i4"aconfer- 
ence of government experts to study in depth" that question and 
transmit a report of It to all gO\WnmentS participating i n  CDDH.?? 

The General Assembly supported this resolution i n  19733' and 
CDDH supported it a t  its 1974 session after establishing an Ad Hoc 
Committee on Conventional Weapons.2. The ICRC held this confer- 
ence of government experts a t  Lucerne.  Switzerland. from Sep- 
tember  24 to October 18. 19i4.35fiollo~vmg the first ression of CDDH 
held a t  Geneva, from February 20 to March 29.19i4. and then held a 
second meeting of gOVWnme!It experts a t  Lugana Switzerland in 
1 9 7 W  

The so-called 4th or  Ad Hoc Committee a n  Weapons met  during 
the four ~essmns  of CDDH.3- From all these discussions developed 
the realization that restrictions could be negotiated a n  o n l i  three 

U S  Doc A 91?1 A d d  2 

12 
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categories of weapons: fragments not detectable by X-ray. land 
mines and booby traps. and incendiar! ~ e a p o n s  

H o w e i e r ,  no agreement tvas reached an those weapons during 
CDDH, except at the conclus~on of CDDH ~n 1977, to recommend to 
the General Assembly the coniening of a conference to consider 
prohibitions or restrictions on the use of specific conventional wea- 
pons. including those which might be deemed to cause Indiscrimi- 
nate effects or to cause superfluous ~ w u r y ,  ?.e. .  weapons whose use 
might he considered to be indiscriminate and therefore unlawful 31 

In  response to this CDDH resolution, the General Assembly39 spon- 
sored t % o  preparatory conferences for a United Sations Conference 
on Prohibitions or Reitrictiona on Use of Certain Conventional Wea. 
pons v hich may be deemed to be excess~vely i n j u r i o u ~  or  to have 
mdiscriminate effects (CCW) in the fail of 1978 and the spring of 
1979,'o During those preparatory conferences as before, focus RBS 
on specific weapons and no attempt WBB made to devise a legal 
f ramehark  for coping with an! new agreements which might come 
out of those multilateral negotiations However. at the end of the 
second preparatory conference. Mexico tabled an Outline of a Gen- 
eral Treaty. that suggested an"umbrella"arrangemenrunder which 
there might be attached a wries of optional protocol agreements 
containing particular restrictions or prohibitions on the use of spe- 
cific conventional weapons.: 

h r i n p .  the few months between oublication of thisumbrella WOD- E~ . .  ~ ~~ 

m a l  and convening of the first session of the United Rations Confer- 
ence in the fall of 1979, some Western delegations. not including the 
United States. mettoelaharatean the Mexicanoutline. Theresultsof 
these consultations were then communicated to all the Western 
nations with a request for their v i e ~ s .  This resulted in the so-calied 
Anglo-Dutch drai t  umbrella treaty tabled early in thefirstsession.'p 

During the first session of the CCW, treaty negotxtions centered 
only on a fev issues: the application of thm convention to national 
liberation movements and their concomitant rights and obligations, 

welalutlan 221IViof the D~plamatie Conferencean the Reaffirmation and Dewlop- 
mPnt l n i e r n a t m a l  Humani tman  Laa  
Ojizcial Riro,dr 62-63, ie.nr,vlrd *n Schind 
pam 2i.1.1 at 117.18 A F P  110 20 at3-116 ta 3-167 

19G A R e i  32 152 32 D N GAOR Sup0 
and G A Res 33 7 0 . 3 3  U S GAOR SUPP 

',The repoiti  of the preparator> eonfere 

Doc A CONF.95 8 Ann I1 ApP A 119791. 
Doe A COXF 96 I G ' L  1 
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procedures for review and amendment. including the role of the 
Committee on  Disarmament (CDI  ~n future efforts todeal with such 
restrictions on  conventional veapons. , e.  whether this was to be 
treated as a humanitarian effort or future efforts were to be sub- 
sumed in  the larger strategic role of the CD, and other more mun- 
dane matters such as treaty format, common definitions. final 
C I O U S O S .  and the preamble i d  

It was an11 during the second session that the details of the 
umbrella treaty were finally agreed upon. but then not until quite 
late in the session. M hen it became clear that a protocol a n  incendiar- 
ies acceptable to bath endsofthespectrum. i e . .  the"prohibitionists" 
Sweden and Mexico on  the one end. and the "realiets". the United 
States and the Soviet Union on the other could be written 

I t  should be noted that the negotiators involved in  CCW'aere, far 
the most part. not major players in  CDDH Indeed. the most remar- 
kable feature of CCIV is that this "son of CDDH" was for the most 
par t  negotiated by arms control and disarmament personnel who 
had little or nothing to do with the development of the Additional 
Protocols:. Indeed. this fundamental change in  the members of the 
delegations probabl? accounts for many of the variances of the CCbV 
treaty and ita protocols from the Additional Protocols as discussed ~n 
this article 

The mixed lineage of the ireapons convention 1s w e l l  illustrated ~n 
Its preamble. Thel inknI th the  AdditionalProtocoisappearsinthose 
four preambuiar paragraphs that refer to the general principle3 of 
the law of armed conflict ' o n h i l e  the arms control mfluenceappears 
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In the fire subsequent paragraphs referring t o  ending the arms race 
and encouraging disarmament.’6 

The analysis below generall? follows the order of material in the 
umbrella treaty However. articles 2 and I are considered sermttm 
because of their close relationship. The more politically significant 
review and amendment article 8. along with the sole substantial 
obligatory article 6 ,  concerning dirseminarion. are  considered before 
the sections describing the final clauses and discussing compliance 
mechanisms. 

long-term and w e r e  damage to the natural e n w o n m e n t  

‘9 Desirirg to contribute 10 inlernatmnal detente the ending of the arm: 
race and rhe huilding of confidence among States and h e m  to the 
realization af the aspiration of all people$ t o  l ive  tn Leme, 

Rrragn m y  the importance of pursuln$ e i e r i  effort r h l e h  may con 
tribnfs io pmzreii tow.rdi ~ e n e i a l  and romplete disarmament under 
SIIIC~ and effective international eanrrol 

Funhsi bioring ) I  m i n d  rhar the Cammlttee on Djsarmamenf 
decide t o  consider the q u e m m b  of adopting ivrihermeasurer to  prohlbtt 
or r e i t r i d  the use of ceitnin conventional reapOnl , , 

15 
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111. UMBRELLA TREATY 

A .  TITLE 

Until t n o  days before the second ~essinn v a s  due toclose. the titie 
of the agreement had never been discussed. At the end of the last 
session of the Conference 5Torkinp Group on a General Treat?. the 
representative of Switzerland insuired concerning the title of this 
agreement, which by then had been agreed to in  substance, The 
Chairman,  Ambassador de Icaza of h l e x m  referred the question to 
the Drafting Committee, as one uithout  a n y  substance 

At the Drafting Committee meeting later that afternoon the (IUBF- 
lion of a title for this agreement was posed to the members of the 
committee Xone had an! sugge-tions Theobserrerfram theL'nited 
States suggested "United Xatmns Convention on  the Prohibition or 
Restrictions of Use of Certain Conventional \Teapons in Armed Con-  
f h d  The Argentine delegate Immediately objected that the use of 
the term "United ).Tattons" \vas w thou t  precedenr and therefore 
should be rejected The representative of France then objected tothe 
use of the term " in  armed conflict '' It W E  then suggested that the 
words from the title of the Conference be used instead of "armed 
conflict". "which may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to be 
indiscriminate effects." The representative of the United States 
pointed out  that although such a titie for a conference iva> most 
appropriate. it was n o t  so for a conventionwherein thedelegateihad 
specifically ,*of found that the use of such \ reapma \were e x ~ e s s i r e i i  
injurious or to cause superfluous effects and thus. b r  implication. , i ( r i  

TO have found that their prior use aas  unlawful .. Far the moment 
those a o r d e  were then placed i n  brackets. 

A t  the end of the last meeting of the Drafting Committee. late in  
the afternoon of the last day of the conference, the issue of the title 
reappeared. The French delegate suggested deletion of the brackets. 
The Soviet observer and Warsau Pact delegate opposed retention of 
t heuords  within brackets.onthegraundathattheyprovidedInaccu- 
rate meaning to the re~ults of the conference's deliberations The 
Chinese delegate stated that  the translation of "certain" in  the title 
mas ra ther  uncertain i n  content I n  a spirit of compromise, the 
American observer suggested use of the term 'specific'' ~n lieu of 
"certain," 8s the former was used in  the General Assembly Reiolu- 
tion first establishing the weapons conference." After some discus- 
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sion. this suggestion was accepted and the title referred to the 
plenary uas  "Convention a n  Prohibitions or Restrictions on  the Use 
of Speclflc Conventional weapons ''49 

When this information reached Ambassador de Icaza. on the floor 
of the Plenary. well before the text ever reached the plenary.5r he 
contendedthatthistitlese\eredthelastlinki~~ithCDDHandputthis 
convention in the hands of the disarmament negotiators. He thereu- 
pon successfully lobbied on the floor ofthe p lenaryforachsnge ,n the  
title of the treaty to reflect that of the conference.a1 

In the process. the American representative. supported by the 
British delegate made the point, unrebutted either from the floorar 
by the President of the Conference, that the restrictions were here 
agreed to not because there was a n y  finding that any prior use of 
thew weapons ~n similar CircumStances was then unlawful but 
ra ther  because. as a matter of present military and political judg- 
ment, these new restrictions could now be the subject of agreement.j? 
The n e a  restrictions were simply contractual undertakings adopted 
out of the common desire of the negotiators t o  control the conduct of 
future  hostilities among those states willinp to accept them and are 
not statements of customarr l a a  ja 

'*U N Doe A C O N F 9 6  11 i d d  1.OcfoberlO 1980 L N Doc A COSF 96 8 R  12 
para 1. at 2 

',Indeed the conierenceadoptedat2220 h o U r s r h e r a x t o f t h e e o n i e n t i o n  befarethe 
r e x i  as reparledoutbi the DiaftineCommiltDelar1600hours),~,i.ase.enInthensnds 
of the Planari  

"Sei U.S Doc. .A C O S F  95 SR 12 para 2.  a i  2 
'*C N Doe i COUF 95 SR.12 para 4 at 2 id para 89 a i  18 
'Ci Robblee w y m  n o t e ?  rhoanahzes  such \weapons ~n rerrniof rhetrsdltional 

!e& criteria of unnecessary sufferins and indiscriminate attack In a pamphlet 
l a m e d  by rhe United Safioni at  the beginning of the first session of the weapons 
conference the U l' arrerred 

T h e  n r i n e l ~ s l  obstacle f o ~ e i e e m e n t a n  anrofthe iueamnsundercansld- 
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B. SCOPE OF APPLICATIOAV 

Articie I 

The original Mehican preliminary outline had no proiiaian Indi- 
cat ing to or  in 1% hat factual situations of armed conflict the weapons 
restrictions irould apply. The Outline of a Draft Convent ion  at the 
end of the f m t  m m n  contained a scope article. based on  a United 
States prapaial. which provided, i i i th  one important proviso to be 
discussed belan ~n connection ii Ith ar t ic le  ill). that  t h i >  conLention 
mould apply in 

the situations referred to i n  common Article 2 to the Gen- 
eva Conventions of 12 August 1919 for the Protection of 
War Victims"-i.e.. in wars or  other international armed 
conflict regardless of vhether or  not a state of \war had 
been declared or  was otherwise recognized b: one  of the 
parties to the conflict and 

wars of national liberation as defined in  paragraph 1 of 
Article 1 of Additional Protocol I 

In  other  i o r d s  these neii weapons restiictionb iiould apply in 
exactly the same factual iituationi t o  which  Additional Protocol I 
applied or could be made to apply This formula w s  ultimately 
adopted by the Conventional ITeapons Conference: 

This Convention and m annexed Protocols shall apply in 
t h e  situations referred to in Article 2 common to the Gen- 
era Convent ions  of 12 Auausr 1919 for t h e  Protection of 
War Victims. including any situation described ~n para- 
g r a p h  4 of Article 1 of Additional Protocol I to these 
C"nrentlo"3. 

The negotiations a n  scope are succtnct1.v stated I" the  Report of the  

The ~ u e s t m n  of the scoix of applica~ion of the Canven- 
tion bias extenanely considered a t  the first session. but 
s t i l l  proved to be among the most difficult to resolve a t  t h e  

Most delegations were prepared to accept 
h applied the Convention to international 

armed conflicts. 18s opposed to internal conflicts). Includ- 
ing those conflicts beraeen a State and a people fighting 
far  self-determination which  arecarered by Article l(4)of 
the Additional Protocol I to the 1919 Geneia  Conventions: 
h a n e v e r ,  cer ta in  difficult issues remained to be resolved 
a t  rhe second seesion 

United States Delegation to the second ~ e s s m n  

18 
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The United States and other Western delegations 
argued that the Comention should apply to conflicts 
covered by Articie U41 of Additional Protocol I only if the 
authority representing the people in question had 
accepted and applied the rules af warfare nhich  alread? 
applied to States as aresultofvariousinternationalagree. 
ments, whereas the African group (supported by other 
non-aligned representatives) strongly preferred ta hare 
no preconditions. Furthermore. the Israeli Delegation 
objected to language strongly favored by the non-aligned 
delegations which provided that an authority's deelara- 
tion of acceptance of the Convention be presented to the 
Secretarb-General of the United Nations as  Depositary to 
the Convention. (Israel regarded this as giving too much 
political recognition to such movements I 

After constderabie negotiation, a compromise package 
was developed providing: first.  a Statement , n  Article 1 of 
the Convention that it would apply to any Situation des- 
cribed in Article l (4)  of Additional Protocol I; second, a 
requirement in Article 4 of the Convention thatnoauthor- 
ity fighting against a State would be entitled to the benef- 
its of the Convention unless it accepted and applied this 
Convention. the 1949 Genera Conventions, and Additional 
Protocol I to the 1949 Geneva Conventions lif  that State is 
also a part> to Additional Protocol I): and third, the dele. 
tion of the procedure for the filing of declarationswith the 
C S Secretary-General which Israel opposed. 

The effect of this compromise i s  to proride for a com 
plete reciprocity of obligations between the parries tosuch 
a conflict, and to ensure that no authority ciaiming ta 
represent such a people could take advantage of the Con- 
vention unless it had accepted and applied certain rulesof 
warfare concerning (among other things) the treatment of 
prisoners and the protection of noncombatants. (The Afri- 
can group a130 abandoned language which it had Strongly 
pressed for in the Preamble to the Convention which 
would have asserted the nghtofso-calledliberationmo\,e- 
ments to use all available means to defeat their alleged 
colonial and racistappressors. including the use affor~e.1~ '  

19 
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There negotiations will be discussed in greater detaii beiaa. 

al Protocol I. 11 seems clear that the weapons 
annexed protocols do not apply to ordmary cr imi-  

wheneier  a group merely claims i t  i s  fighting a iiar of national 
liberation 

The term "armed conflict." whether applred to international or  
internal armed conflicts, although not defined elther ~n the weapons 
conient ion or in Additional Protocol I .  implies a certain i n t e n ~ e  
degree of violence or thecapabilirrtoengage,nsuchvialenceruch as 
that possessed by states. Riots, isalatedactsofv,olence.arfightlng by 
a group which does not control a sufficrent amount  of territory or  
which 15 not able toconduct sustained and concerted rnllltari opera- 
tions, would not meet the minimum amount of violence necessary for 
the conflict to be a non-international "armed conflict" under Add)- 
tional Protocol I1 and should also be excluded from wars of natmnal 
liberation denominated as international armed conflicts under 
Additional Protocol I and the ireapons convent ion .  

Regardless of the level of violence involved, the question of the 
application of the aeapons conwntion and Additional Protocol I to 
wars of national liberation lacks any substanti\ e international legal 
effect. No state w i l l  ever concede that it i s  a racist. colonmi. or ahen 
regime in ani  conflict ~n which 11 IS engaged. and rhus -A 111 not appl i  
either treaty on this basis. and therefore not recognize these "free- 

Sehindler & Toman _ u w n  note 2 .  at 831-36 DA Pam 27 1 1 ai 110 
Article 1121 ai Adrlitional Piolocal  I1 proiidei 'hat 

e 1 of 
Additional Protocol 1 iCDDH S R 3  n d  b \  
Australia lCDDH RR 36 Annex 6 0.  " l lnp 
that debate 0 1  I" !he exp:anafianr of t o t e  

20 
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dom fighters'' as legitimate cornbatants.j6 Further ,  the narroii term 
"armed canfllcta i n  ahich peoples are iightingagainstcolonial domi- 
nation and alien aceupatton and against racist regimes in  the exer- 
cise of their right of self-determination" refers only t o  the pair 
African wars lnvolmng Portugal and Rhodesia. and the current 
conilictj in southern Africa and involving Israel I" the Middle 
East.5- Those stares are not likely to rarify either treaty ~n any event. 
at least until those conflicts are settled. That phrase would not apply, 

. 
The full text O f  article 1111 of .Additional Proracol I read3 a i  f o l l a v s  

Exeri  State haitnedua rapramore 1hroveh.olnrandseparsreactlon 
the res!izPtm of t h e  pnnrlple of equal rrshmrnd self determ,nar8an of 
peoples I" accordance with the ~ r o i l i l ~ n ~ a f  the Charter and tu render 
aibiitrnee to  the Unlted Sauonr ~n cairymp out m e  reiponrlblllrlei 
entrusted to 11 by the Charter rezardmp the implemenfaf~on of the 
principle ~n order to 

la1 T a  Piornote friendli  relarians and eo aperation among States and 

lernilharm added! 
e l  
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For eaample, to secessionist movements in multi-erhnic nation3 such 
as the Biafran attemptroseceedfrom Nigeria ."Flnal ly .  man)  states 
have stated that only those penuine liberation groups that are recop- 
nized  by rhe relevant regional Intergoiernmental  roup concerned 
can qualify for Article l i l l s t a t u i  underddditional Protocol I.,"none 
has yet to prant  such recognition. 

I t  is bevondrhescopeofthisartie1etodijC"SB theimpactofarticles 
l(1) and 4 7  of Additional Protocol I on the necesrit! for an equall) 
and r e c ~ p r o c ~ l l y  applicable law of armed conflict and the problems 
of the just unjust war concept. \which some h a \ e  characterized a? 
politicizing the la i r  of armed conflict 

C. TREATY RELATIONS UPON ENTRY IRTTO 
FORCE 

Article 7 and 
Procisional Appl ica t ion .  

Article i. like most of its counterpart Article 96 of Additional 
Protocol I .  deals with various situations where the parties to a can- 
flict are not allpartiesto theagreement. Situationiivhere noneofthe 
parties to the conflict are parties to the weapons convention and 
relmant  protocol are discussed helow ~n connection with provisionai 
applicatmn. 

1 Sifii"t 

If all parties to the conflict are also parties to the weapons conven- 
tmn and the relevant weapons protocols. then they are of course 
hound by them I" theirmutualrelat ion~asamatteroFtreatplair . .No 
particular provision on  this point was needed in this convention. ~n 
contrait to Additional Protocol 1. because this canrention stands 

22 
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alone and does not formally supplement any other treaty la 

On the other hand, if  one of the parties to the conflict is not bound 
by a weapons protocol. the weapons convention follows the general 
pattern of Article 96of Additional Protocol Iandcommonarticle2of 
the 1919 Genera Conventions in rejecting the c l a a s d a  s i  m n e u  
formula of the 1907 Hague Conventions. Under such a clause. a 
Hague Convention was applicable. as a matter of treaty l a w  only in  
conflicts ~n which a// belligerents were bound by the agreement. 

Article 7 prmides in such situations that those parties bound by 
the  weapon^ convention and that weapons protocol remain bound by 
them i n  their mutual relations. i t . ,  with respect to others who are 
bound by them. Further. like the second sentence of Article 96(2) of 
Additional Protocol I. Article 7(21 permits a state not party to the 
weapons convention or to a particular weapons protocol to obligate a 
state party to a particular protoed to follow its restrictions If the 
"on-party State "accepts and applies" the convention or relevant 
protocol and so notifies the Depositarj. the U.N. Secretary-General. 
In  other words. the non-party belligerent alone controls when to 
bring the provisions of the aeapons protocols into force for each 
conflict ~n which it may engage and the state party is bound togi \e  
effecr to its obligations under this convention as to that itate with 
u hieh It atherwiw has no treaty relations. 

O n  the other hand, treaty relations are imposed onlj- if the non-  
party bath "accepts and applies" the eonventionor weapons protocol. 
This wording. identical to that af Article 96(21 of Additional Protocol 
I and modeled upon common article 2(3) of the 1949 Geneva Conven- 
tions. is intended ta impose a Continuing obligation of compliance 
u ith the convention and reievmt weapons protocol on the non-party, 
on penalty of unilateral severance of those relatmns by the state 

1 In contrast ,  Article 96111 of Additional Protocol I yroiidei tnat uhere parties to  
the 1949 GeneiaCanvenriansaroal~oparriei  to.4dditianal Proiacol I the 1949Geneia 
C a n ~ e n ~ l a n s   pol, "as aupplemenied by'' Proraeol I Srr  rex^ accarnpanjing notes 

because di'the Conienrions'humsnitarian prorli ianr Cammenfaryon 1 Geneva Con- 
i en tmn  31-37 (J Picfef ed 19621 Commentan on I1 Geneva Canrent ion 29-31 0 
Piclet ed 19601 Cammenran on 111 Genera Conrention 21-27 IJ Picteted 19601, 
Cammenfaryon I \  GeneiaConiention22 251J Pictatad 1958)[hereinafrereited as 
Pletel  commentar>1 
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2.  Situations i n ,  a l h g  natronai liberation inourine,its 

The original United States proposal for scape of application of the 
con\ent ion had a condition attached to it.  a compromise iersion of 
which xas ultimately incorporated ~n Article i ( 4 ) o f  the con\ention. 
That  prorision uauld hare had theiveaponscon~-ent ionapplyta  ware 
of national liberation o, i ln i fand when t h e  1949 GeneraConventions 
and Additional Protocol I had been made applicable to the "situ&- 
tion' '  in accordance with Article 96(3) of Additional Protocol I Such 
a condition. which for differpnt  reason^ was unacceptable to Israel 
and the African states would have reouired an authoritv" reures- . .  
ent ing a people engaged ~n such conflicts to file a unilateral declara- 
tion with t h e  Swiss Federal Council as depository of Additional 
Protocol I ,  by which i t  undertook to apply those Conventions and 
Additional Protocol I to the canflict.'~ Th13 procedure would apply 
whether or not t h e  state against which the  national liberation move- 
ment  1 \ 8 5  fighting was a part! to Additional Protocol I orone of those 
few states which are not party to the 19.19 Genera Conventions m 

The African states perceived this requirement as imposing an 
unnarranted and unfair extra  burden on  the national liberation 
movement. I t  "as noted, hov ever that states were already bound by 
customary international law to appiv "the law of the Hague" refieet- 
ed ~n Additional Protocol I The major fallaer ~ n t h i s " ~ ~ ~ z t e r n " r i e n .  
of fairness was that nations were not obliged to apply the law of armed 
conflict to rebels or national liberation movements unle i3  t h e )  chose 
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to do so. However. that response was not put forward. Rather. the 
Afncan delegates indicated merely that they nanted  to be under the 
Same legal obligations as the state against which the national iibera- 
tion movement was fighting. On the other hand, Israel opposed any 
provision expresslr calling for the filing af a declaration of accep- 
tance of the convention-and particularly a second declaration. this 
time to the Secretary-General. depositary of the weapons 
convention-as giving too much political recognition to such move- 
ments Four weeks of i n t e n w e  negotiation focused on this issue; the 
resulting compramize language provides for a balanceofobligations 
regarding the protection of war wctims. but no compulsory balance 
regarding means and methods of combat. 

Paragraph  1 of Artieie 7 then has separate provisions for the 
application of this weapons conrention by national liberation move- 
ments against states which are ,  and are not. parties ta Additional 
Pratocol I. 

If the state is a state party both to Additional Protocol I and the 
weapons conrention, the is-eapons conrention wiii apply to the 
national liberation movement only i f  the authorit, has flied a unilat- 
eral declaration with the Swss  Federal Council in accordance with 
Article 96(3) of Additional Protocol I and the authoritqundertakes to 
apply the weapons convention and the r e i e w m  annexed protocols to 
that conflict. 

The manner of making that second undertaking isdeliberately not 
stated The Israeli delegation succeeded in Its stated principalobjec- 
tive of not creating a second unilateral declaration mechanism by 
which national liberation movements could attemptto enhance their 
political status. It desired these undertakings to be no more than 
informal ad h.oc notices between the parties to the conflict and the 
ICRC.  Hoivever. under the treaty.suchnoticescan begivenaspartof 
the Article 96(3) declaration or  separately to the Secretary-General, 
the depositary of this convention.i5 

In those, perhaps more hkeiy, situations where the stat2 against 
which a national liberation movement is fighting is not a party to 
Additional Protocol 1. an ingeniously simpie formula was presented. 
The iveapon~ convention will apply, as against the State party to the 
weapons convention, if the authority"accepts and applies the obliga- 
tion of the 119491 Geneva Conventions and of this [ireaponsl conren- 
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tion and the relevant annexed Protocols in relarim to thar conflict " 
This formula was again borrowed from the second sentence of Art)-  
d e  96(2) of Additional Protocol I .  Here too. the principal I ~ r a e l i  
objective was met. no n e 4  or separate P ~ O V I S I O I I  1% made for haa  that 
undertakine is to occur Indeed "accepts" ~n subparagraph l i b  
wewed as haXing the same meaning as "undertakes to appl 
subparagraph 4(al of Article i.b6 Presumptirel! the same pro 

ed.  informal <id /hi  ones far ahich the ICRC h . 
uch as in the Middle East  conflict. which do not  
of the national liberation mmement .  

Several differences should. however be noted First. there IS a 
continuing obligation on the national liberation moVement to apply 
the obligations of rhe Geneva Conventions and the weapons c o m e n  
tion and an implicit right far the State to terminate Its relationship 
under the aeapans convention with the national liberation m o i e ~  
ment  if the latter does not observe the reciprocal obligations under 
bath. This IS q u i t e  a different situation from that provided far n hen 
the m t e  is a part)- to Additional Protocol I .  Thus. If. in the unlikely 
event a state should e i e r  agree that  i t  is engaged in a conflict of the 
type mentioned in  Article l ( 4 J o f  Additional Protocol I. , I that i t i r a  
regime which is colonially dominating peoples. engaged ~n alien 
occupation or is a racist regime. it would be in a better position. 
should the national liberation movement not continue to appii the 

e Genela  Canventionsand this ii eapons convent ion .  
nota  p a r t r t o  Additional Protocol1 Undersubpara-  
released from its oblieations whenever the national 

liberation movement fails tocontinue to apply those prarisians. Hon- 
ever. if the state 1s a part) to Additional Protocol I. then i t  may iiot 
terminate Its obligations to the national liberation moiement under 
the Genera Conventions or Additional Protocol 1,s ince they continue 
LO apply io, , ln iernl l i is~ as long as the conflict l eone  of the categories ~n 
common article 2 or  Article l(41of Additional Protocol I and the state 
has not timely denounced the Conventionsra or  Additional Protocol 
1.8' 

A second difference between Article 96(3) and Article 7(4)(bl con- 
c e r n ~  the effects of the nat ional l iberat ianmovement 's(NL~1)under~ 
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taking to app i i  the Geneva Conventions and Additional Protocol I or  
rhe weapons convention. Subparagraphs 11) i l l ) .  and (111) Article 
i ( l ) ( b )  of rhe weapons convention mere modeled upon hut are not 
identically worded as subparagraphs (ai. (h)  and ic) of Article96(3i 
of Additional Protocol I 

The first subparagraphs each provide that the treaties are brought 
into force "with immediate effect " This pro\ision 1s needed in both 
the weapons conrention and Additional Protocol I to overcome the 
delayed entry into force pro\,s~ons. However. under Additional 
Protocol I. they are brought into force "for the said authority as a 
Party t o  the conflict." while under the weapons convention they are 
brought into force "for the parties to the conflict." These differences 
in formulation could raise questions of interpretation. particularly 
aince bath of the third subparagraphs refer to "all parties to the 
conflict." However. these difference; in the f 
probably mere drafting matters without substantive differences ~n 
meaning:' 

The second subparagraphs are  far all practical purposes identical 
in language and purpose. The: each provide that the authority 
"assumes the same rights and obligations as those xhich have been 
assumed hi  a High Contracting Party" to the Genera Conventions 
and either Additional Protocol I or the weapons convention. These 
provisions are designed to impose on the S L M  and the states parties 
to the conflict the same obligations af the law of armed conflict 
arising under these treaties. However they are  not without amhi- 
guity. Suppose a multi-state conflict ~ n \ d r e s  an NLM in which the 
staces hare differing obligations under the Conventions and either 
Additional Protocol I or the weapons convention because ofdiffering 
reservations This second subparagraph provides the KLM is to 
assume the rights and ohligations assumed by"a" High Contracting 
Party Daee "a" here mean "all."or the least common to the states, or 
just those each State has assumed vis-a-vis the NLM? None of these 
possible interpretations are entirely satisfactory. but they illustrate 
the difficultxs allies in the conflict can have with differing reserva- 
tions to the same treaty. Although. as a matter of treaty l a w  the 
obligations will be viewed bilaterall>- senut im.  the end result can 
hare allies n i t h  differingobligations toeach other and to theenemy. 
If an enemy alliance is similarlyvaried. significant operatianal diffi- 
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culties can resui tunlessthereisagreementan theruiei  to beapplied. 
for example, m a particular operation or  conflict 

The third subparagraphs are also. for all practical purposes i d e n -  
tically worded. Each pro\ides that the Genera Conventions and 
either Additional Protocol I or the weapons convention are, "equally 
binding upon all parties to the conflict." This phrase id also not 
without some ambiguity. At ieast three different meanings are posw 
hle Firs t  If the situation 1s s i m ~ l v  a 3,n.k state encased in a conflict . "  I " _  
with an NLRI, then ''all'' sirnpl! means "both I' O n  the other hand. If 
the conflict inwives two or  more Ztates aa wel l  as an N L l I  and one of 
the states i s  not a party 10 Additional Protocol I or  the aeapon i  
convention. then a literal inrepretation of "all" iiould seem effec- 
ti\ely to br ing either Additional Protacal I or  t h e  w a p o n s  conren-  
tion into farce for that state against Ita xili. This interpretation 
\would fall If the second subparagraph i i  interpreted as applvinp 
one-on-one and not across t h e  board. The preferable interpretation of 
"ail'' vould. however. seem to applr"ail" broadi! but nor l i t e r a l l  
, . e .  to apply the third subparagraph only to those states airea 
parties to Additional Protocol I OL the weapons convention and to 
those authorities accepting the obligations and not to any state not a 
party to either c ~ n v e n t i o n  IT would certainl? be impermissible and 
unacceptable to gmernments  to interpret "all" as permittine an 
authority to be able to bind to Additional ProtQcd I or the weapons 
convention a state that  had not  ratified or acceded tothe treaty a t  the 
time the authority's declaration 1s filed 

Finally, i n  connection u i t h  article i .  It should be noted that the 
state and the authority may also agree to "accept and applr  the 
obligations of Additional Protocol I t o  the Genera Conientions on  a 
reciprocal basis." This compromise formula was designed to accomo- 
date  the desire to require or a t  least enable the national liberation 
movement to apply the ,'law of rhe Hague" and s a h e  the difficult? of 
specifying exactly what those obligations are Various formulations 
were tried and rejected: "the customary law of armed conflict." "the 
rules of international l a w  applicable armed conflict.''-1 the"Hague 
Canrention To IV of 1907 with its annexed Regu la tms"and  "Arr i -  
c l e ~  18-68 of Additional Protocol I ''-I But the African repre 
tiveswuere unai l i ing toagree taaformula thatoouid br ingint  
the l a w  of the Hague or the means and methodsafcombatprm 
of Additional Protocol I as parts of the basic formula Perhaps 
a mat ter  of appearances: having said they would not accept a I 
those provisions of Additional Protocol 1. they cauid not have it 
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appear in that formula. Sa Itwas separated out and perhaps unfortu- 
nately so from the perspective of the combatant forces. Itappears. at 
least. that protection of war  victims IS more important than regulat- 
ing the methods of warfare. a somewhat inconsistent position when 
one considers that the weapons convention affects what combatants 
may do with their iveapons. not how they deal directly with the 
c,\ilian population. The result can then well be an mconsiatentappli- 
cation i n  national liberation x a m  of the humanitarian law applica- 
ble in armed conflicts depending on whether the states and 
movements are bound by Additional Protocol I 

3. Praiisional A p p l i c a t i o n  

A Dutch proposal for a treaty article on provisional application" 
was not accepted by theConferencefforkingGroupwhen I twasf i rs t  
considered on September 26. 1979 I5 Two objections were raised to 
this proposal First the role attributed to the L K .  Secretary. 
General. as Depositarw. could not bever! well performed by him, and 
second. such provision included in the convention could not achieve 
anything as long as the convention had not entered in to  force.'e The 
Setherlands withdrew this proposal during the second session in 
faror of Its substitute article 7 on treaty relations" dealing on11 with 
those situations in which the contention mould be in force and one or 
more parties t o  an armed conflict hould be partiestathe convention, 
while other parties t o  the conflict were not. I n  iieu of its original 
proposal on  provisional application. the Dutch representative sub- 
mitted a draf t  conference resolution covering those situations in 
uhichei ther  theconventionnasnotyetlnforcearnaneofrheparties 
to an armed conflict were part? to the conventmn. It was felt that this 
r e s d u t m  would be a t  least as persuasive as the withdrawn treaty 
text 

-4 If, pending fheenfrg into farceof this Camention. a ~YBLIOII a r i ~ e s  BI 
contemplated in Article  L the Depmitari rhall irnmediatelv i n i i t e  the 
Parties TO the conflict to  agree on the application of the rules set out  m 
[one 01 more oi l  the annexed Pralacols The agreement may be concluded 
either dirsefl> o r  rhrough the Depoiitar) and mi eansisrof reciprocsl 
and eoncardant drelarationi 
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RE? 

Co,ir,dev$,w that.  b i  virtue of its en t r i  into force p r o w  
m n .  the Convention and its annexed Protocols shall not 
enter into force unt i l  a certain period of time twill hare  
elapsed. 

I tha t  even after its entry into farce a number of 
I1 no t  be bound by i t  and its annexed protocols 

u n t i l  such rime as they h a t e  become part? to these 
instruments. 

Coiir,dui ai,g that .  i n  consequence. and howeier regret- 
tably. the pxsibility cannot be excluded tha t  armed con 
f l m  a i l 1  occur between States not bound by the 
Conlention and its annexed Protocola. 

1. C o i l s  i'pori all States which are not bound by the 
present Convention (or: full title of the Coniention) and 
a h i c h  are engaged in an armed conflict. to notify the 
Secretary-General of the  United Xations that they wil l  
apply the Convention and one or more of Its annexed Pra- 
t w o k  in  relation to that conflict. v Ith respect to any other 
party to the conflict B hich accepts and abides bv the same 
obligations 

However. because consensus could nor be leached on a number of 
other resdutions.r'' this r e d u t i o n .  like ail the others. n a s  merely 
noted by the Conference 

t r  
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D. RELATIONS WITH OTHER INTERNA- 
TIONAL AGREEMENTS 

Article 2 

Article 2 provides that nothing i n  the convention or Its annexed 
protocols shall be interpreted as detracting from other obligations 
imposed upon the parties by international humanitarian law appli- 
cable in armed conflict. The principal effect of this article is to 
eliminate application of the ruleoftreaty interpretation lirposierior 
de iogat  leg? pr io r i .  Far example. as to  states party both to the wea- 
pans convention and to Additional Protocol I. the weapons conven- 
tion does not prevail over Additional Protocol I and the rights and 
obligations of state parties to both treaties are  not altered by the 
weapons convention. Of course, the rule of the weapons protocols are 
l e i  sprcialiaSZ w t h  respect to the provisions of Additional Protocol I 
because they deal with certain conventional weapons whereas Addi- 
tional Protocol I covers all conventiona! weapons.88 Nerertheless. as 
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The stales ~ a r f i e l ~ s r i n g  in the Diplamaric Conference on Humanitarian Lax 
Imhich used those ICRC draft3 BS baser far negotiationl agreed rhst the question of 
resulati~n of the vseaf nveleariveaooniuaiexclvdedfromrhedeliberarions. Prooas- 
&for rhe Additional Protocols to &er nuelear v,eapons were made. ~n each a i t h e  
f # r s  three ~ e s s i m b .  b) B total of nine States but, after extenwe and repeated debsfe. 
none of these pmposak r a a  accepted Albania CDDH SR 14. paras 24 and 27 5 

uithout B mandate to conaidar nuclear ueapom i i ~ u e i  %as adapted 68-0-10 and 
Romania still objected to ex~lusion of nuclear ueapans: CDDH SR 11, para 13. 5 

SR 3, para 16 16 Oi/iiiof Records 28 ( 
Oltr i ini  Ruemds 241 119711 Yuaor 

Records 104 105119i41 Zaire CDDH:S 

The StatesatCDDH hadagreed attheoutse,thatthesuesrian o f r h e u s e o f n u c l e a r  
u,eaponi excluded from the decisions of the Conference CDDH. SR 9 pera 50 1 
O i / r r t a / R r c a r d ~ S O  lhlarch 4.1974,unsnmoui sote toestablish AdHacCornmiffeeon 
weapons to c o m d e r  can~en tmna l  weapons anlsl 

Further four  of the nuclear w a m n %  stares China excented and ather states and 

. .  . . . , . , . 
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to states party t o  both treaties Article 2 of the weapons conient ion  
acts to prevent the specific rules of its annesed protocols from dero- 
ga t ing  the proper application of Additional Protocol I other”1nter- 
national agreements to which the Parties to the conflict are Parties 
and the generally recopnized principles and rules of international 
law which are applicable i n  armed conflict”“ Houeler .  as the  
Preamble t o  the weapons convention states t h e  parties reaffirm the 
need to ro,iiim,e the codification and progressive development of rhe  
rules of international la\\- applicable in  armed conflict. and express 
the nigh t o  prohibitor restrict i , r i thr , . theueeofcer ta lnconvent lanal  

Ocraber 1977 a!ea 

e h  Rea Cross Conference 
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Wap0"S:' 

It is important to remember that the Conference ended with no 
finding that the rewict ions and prohibitions contained in the wea- 
pons convention \were imposed because of any agreed belief or find- 
ing that rhose weapons were in fact excess~vely injurious or had 
indiscriminate effects or that Its rules were atatementsof Customary 
international law Fa Thus, the adoption of this convention i n  no way 
affects the legality. under the customary and con\-entional law of 
armed conflict. of ss t  uses of these weapons in the modes to be 

d .  As the Report of the United States Delega- 
ictions and prohibitions contained in the Con- 

vent ion  were recognized by the Conference as being primarily " e a  
contractual  rules which would onlr  bind parties in the future "l-The 
United States. in Its final pienarystatemenronoctaber 10,1980. also 
made this and other points: 

For the most part. rhis new Convention contains a series 
of new contractual rules which will govern the future use 
of specific types of weapons by the States that become 
Parties to it. However. certain parte of the Preamble and 
the annexed protocols restate rules contained ~n Addi- 
tional Protocol1 ta the 19?9GeneraConrent,ons,and these 
rules musr of course be understood and interpreted in the 
same manner as that Protocol.8~ 

In contrast to rhe aeapons conient ion rhat stands on Its own as a 
separate treaty, Additional Protocol I "supplements." but does n o t  
replace. the Geneia C a n i e n t i o n s o f 1 2  August 1949lorthe protection 
of war victimsop The 1919 Conventions hoaever"reolace.'"'comole- 

' T h e  Cnired States made this point exyl ic i l l i  at  the time 01 ,ti menature to the 
CO",,entlO" 

A5 indicated in the n e ~ u f i a t l n ~  record of the 1980 Conference. the arahi- 

Q summer 1981, 26 a! 30 
"U I Doc A COFF 95'SR 12 para 85 at  1 7  Ocr 10 1980 
~ a A m d e  1131, Additional Profocm I Additional Protocol I ii not  an addmonal 

separate eonientlon I ~ S  pro~~ i i ions  are to be construed ~n accordance v i t h  the Ian in 
the 1919 Genera Conventions and certain p r a ~ i s m r o f  Hague Conienrlan N a  I\- See 
Article 151 of the F o u r t h  G e n e i a  Conientian 
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ment." or "supplement" earlier Geneva and Hague Conientions"' ~n 
relations between powers %who are bound by both 

The scape of Art ic le  2 13 thus much wider. encompassing the 
applicable customer? international law. than the original Anglo- 
Dutch proposal that  "nothing in this Camention can be interpreted 
as detracting from obligations assumed by an) State Party under 
p~evmusly concluded international agreements applicable m armed 
mnilxt ,"Q1 and somewhat broader than ) t i  replacement. a proposal 
by the Federal  Republic ofGermany.l'that"nothing in this C a n r e n ~  
tmn shall be interprered as detracting f r o m  obligations imposed 
upon the Parties by international humanitarian laii applicable in 
a rmed conflict." 

As a result it is also clear that the iieapone convention neither 
codifies customary international l a u  nor constitutes the kind of 
unilateral obligations states parties to the 1949 Genera Conventions 
ha re  undertaken to carnpl! with its p r o v ~ m s  regardless of the 
behavior of any other party to the Coniention who may not comply 
with particular pra\isions The remedies a\ailable toastate part? to 
the weapons cwwention in  the event a i  breach of Its provisions b i  
another party. are thus broader than they might h a t e  been had these 
rules not been viewed as being n e w  contractual undertakings 

E. DISSEMINATION 

Article 6. 

T h e  onl) substantixe obligation a i  the umbrella rieaty requires 
dissemination of the convention and releiant protocols The articie 
was first proposed late in the second session oi the Conference by the 

"The First Cament ion reolactrfhe Con~enrian,ofP2A".ur!1561 6 Ju l i  1906and 
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Moroccan delegate*< based on a rough French translation from the 
English text of and analogy to Article 83 of Additional Protocol I.B5 
The article omitted any reference to c iv i l  instruction since the wea- 

'1U F Doc I COXF W U ' G  L 14. Sept 2 2 ,  1980 
'~ArtleleG of the seapons conren~ ioncon l i nu .~~~ha t~~a l read i  an lmpartsnfpartof 

t h e l a r  o f s r m e d ~ a n f l l e l d e s l i n e i i l h  im~lemenlation Ari i c l e lo f theFovr rhHague  
Conrention af 1907 318t63 that the High Cmtraeling P a r r ~ e s s h s l l  issue m f r u c t i m s  
to  their armed forces which shall be 8n eonformit? w t h  the Reeularians ~ ~ p e ~ t l n g  
L s i r a n d  Curlarnr of W a r o n  Land annexedthrough thepreientcanrentlon " A r t d e  
6 ii also complementsri  to the ~ i o v i s i ~ n i  in the four  Geneia Conisnimns of 1948 
uhieh deal a i rh  disaeminai ion,  and ~ t ~ s u p a n  these p'"rlilonsrhaiArrlcle83 ai the 
Profocal I 13 based Art ic le  83 of Additional Proracol I read8 

1. The High Contracting Parties undertake in limeafpeaee a3 ~n l ime of 
armed eonfllcf to  dinsemmate the C o n i e n f m s  and thll Protocol as 
aidely as possible I" then i e ipec f i~e  ~ a u n f n e ~  and. I" partleular fo 
include the stud) thereof ~n their pmgrammes of mil l tal i  inStiUCtion 
and to encourage the rfudi thereof by the civilian populatm 

Artiele83lll1s basedan fhearrielesandisrem~nat~oneammonrothefour 1949Gene\a 
Conventions. Art ic le  47 of the First Conrention and Amele48a f  the Second Conuen- 
t l O "  state 

The Hiah Canriactina Psrries undertake ~n t lmeaf D P ~ W W  ~n t ~ m r  "f . .. . ~ ~~ 

~ a r .  todisseminate The text of the present C o n v e n t m  BE aldely a% 
~ 0 9 s i b l s  ~n their respectwe counir~es,  snd. I" p a m c u l ~ r .  ra include the 
s tuds  thereof in their programmes of m h f a r i  and. If passlble c8wl  
i n i l r u e t i ~ n  80 that the p r ~ n e ~ p l e s  thereof may become k n o x n  to  rho  
entire ~opu la f i on  in p a m e ~ l a i  rothe armediightmsforees the m e d m l  
pernannel and the chsplsini 

Article 127 a i  the Third Conrention reads 
. .  . . . . .  , 

Article 141 ai the Fourth Canvention states 

The High Contracl ing Parties undertake 111 time of peace BJ ~n r m e  of 
war to diiieminate the text of the present Conrention as widely BI 
possible in their respectire countries and, I" partlculai. ta inelude the 
stud? thereof in chew progiammei of milltar) and i f  paiaible, m ~ l  
mrIruetlon. so That the principles thereof ma) become knaun rn the 
ent,re pOpulatlo" 

ri police or other authoriries, who ~n time of %a/ 

texts of the First and Seeand Canrention also mention speeifieailgrhedenirabilit~of 
ini t ruet ion to  the medical personnel and chaplains 

It  i s  obriaui thsr. % i t h o u r  appropriate initruetion ~n the la- .  the 1848 Geneva 
Coment iani ,  t h e  Additional Prafocoli and the ueaponh camention with IU annexed 
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pons convention was thought not to be of such significant interex to 
the civilian population and civilian initruction of the princi les of 
the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the protection of c 

sone in  time of war  is no  resounding S U C C ~ L S  The propos 
ce  reissued for "technical reasons'' to bring I t  more c10sely 
h the peculiariries of the ueapon i  con\entmn's s t ructure  "j It w.3 

pted by  the Conference Workinp Group on October 1.1980, aub-  
~ e c  to action by the Drafting Committee to ensure that "for each 
State Party this undertaking relates only  to the Convention and to 
those Protocols by which It IS bound ''I. 

As reported by the Drafting Committee and adopred br the Con- 
ference. the article proiides: 

The High Contractins Parties undertake. in  time of 
peace as in time of armed conflict. to disseminate chis 
Convention and those of its annexed Protocols by which 
they are bound as widel, as poisible m their respecrive 

humanitarian conventions of G e n e ~ a .  and should be simple to imple- 
ment LO rhe entenr that t h e  prior dissemination obllgarlonsarethem- 
selves being carried out '. 

F. REVIEWAND AMENDMENT 

Article 8. 

Segotiation of the p r o w ~ ~ o n s  for revieir and am 
convention and its annexed P~O~OCOIS was. together 
involving national liberation movements the m 
lengths out particularly because of its intimate connection . ~ t h  the 
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progress of negotiations an the Incendiaries protocol. Until the last 
week of the second session when the United States indicated that I t  
would no longer object i f  the Conference adopted a ban on the use of 
aerially delivered pure incendiary heapons against milltar! targets 
located within concentrations of civilians and learned the t rue Soviet 
position on  this ~ u e .  some participants, notably Sweden and Mex- 
ico felt that the weapons protocols would not be sufficientiysubstan- 
t l r e  or far-reaching and that provision had to be made to return t o  
this subject matter in the near future  in order to improle them." 

The United States Delegation Report describes the process as 
f o l l o a s ~  

It had generally been agreed at the first sess~on that 
there should be a provision in the Convention forthe possi- 
ble future convening of conferences of States Parties to 
consider proposals for and amendments to the existing 
Convention and protocols. or for the addition of new pro- 
tocols to deal with types of weapons not present11 covered, 
which. if adopted \ \ o d d  be subject to ratification and 
e n t r y  in to  force in the same manner as the Conlention 
itself. There were. hoaever. a number of important unre- 
solved issues as  to the manner  in which this procedure 
would operate First. several delegations (particularly the 
Soviets) wanted to give the Committee on Disarmament a 
predominant (if  not exclueire) role ~n the negotiation a i  
possible neu protocols (presumably to e n s w e  their ability 
to veto any proposals theropposed, since the CD uorka by 
consensus). Because of their reservations about the CD. 
the non-aligned were adamantlyopposed to such an arran- 
gement. but It was possible a t  the second session to reach 
agreement on a provision (in Article 8) that amendments 
and ne\< protocols nauld be adopted in the same manner 
as this Convention (that is. by consennus). and a preambu- 
Isr paragraph acknowledgingthat the C D  might decide in 
the future to examine the question of restrictions on  the 
use of conventional weapons."'@ 

Since the incendiaries and other weapons protocols were deemed 
LO be significant. the reriem and amendment procedures were 
designed to be difficult to actnate  m the near future and unlikely to 
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produce any significant changes. The res leu and amendment pro- 
cess cannot begin until the convention enters into force. six months 
af ter  twenty Stares h a t e  deposited their instruments 01 ratification. 
acceptance. approval or acceSsion ‘‘x This was expected not tooccur 
inlessthanfire~ears , j incei t tookalmoatf i ,e)earsfor t i i ’entrStatee 
t o  ratif) or  accede to the 197i Additional Protocol I :  asofthls writing 
onl? 26 States have ratified or acceded to Additional Protocol I mer 

“ A r t i c l e  8 R m l e n  and amendrnen!i reads 
1 (a i  At any rime after the  enfii  in- force of this Convention a m  Hiph Contracting 

enter ,“IO force I” L10 dame manne, a 
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fire years since it was adopted After entry into force of the conven- 
tion. a majority of the states parties must agree to an amending 
conference and that majority "shall not be less than eighteen of the 
High Contracting Parties."loa Thus some western delegates found it 
difficult to envision any changes or additions to the conventional 
weapons convention or Its protocols before the mid-1990s a t  the 
earliest However. as of this writing, sixteen states have ratlfled the 
convention only two years after its adoptmn.'ol A review conference 
could conceivably occur before the end of this decade. 

Article 8 has significantly different PrQviSions for amending the 
weapons canrention or its annexed protocolslo0 and for establishing 
"additional protocols relating to other categories of conventlanai 
weapons not covered by the existing annexed protocals."lo6 The cru- 
cial difference in these provisions regardingcontrol ofthe outcomeof 
n e m t i a t m x  lies in the fact that. althoueh the consensus orocedurelo' 

'"Artlc.ei 8 , l l I B l  .81211al 
'.Set note 127 , / ,m ' 'Article 611) to provide fa r  example profeerians for combatants agalnst m e ? .  

disr? ueapons as r u m e i t e d  i n  U U Doe A C o s F . 9 5  L 3 
)BArtiele 6(21 These might include small e8libie*'e&pons flechettei. am-personnel 

fraemenfatian heapmi .  and fuel air  e ~ p l o i i r e ~  See U.N. Doc A, CONF 95 L.5 
n-h3a re iu l to f the fa i tu rea f  rheCC\\PrepararorsCanferenee toreaehazraemant 

on rules far decisionmakinE. U.X Doe .I:COSF 95 3 p s i a ~  13-14. at  13 11979) no 
mfes %ere taken a f the  Preparatory Conference or at the Conference itself Deeiiioni 
*ere reached on the bails of sn unofficial and undefined. canreniui 
The Report of the Preparatori Conference noted 

.. . . .. .. 

C b Doc 4 , C O K F  95 3 paran 38-39, at 13 

)ne procedure ~n the context of the U N r i skm for adoption of resalutmi. 
The U S Depsrrrnenlof State hasdescribed theeffeeliofaconienaurdecirionmak 
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should appli to both:':? a state can participate in or blockthe consen- 
sus on amendments to the c o n r e n t ~ o n  or any annexed protocol. 
including those considered at the reneiuconference called by Article 
8(3) only I f  it is bound bytha t  convention or protocol Hawveaer as to 
proposals far "additional prorocola relating to other categories of 
convent~onal  weapons not covered by the e x m n e  Protocols" any 
state may block c 0 n 3 e n s u s ~ ~ ~  even if the) are  proposed at a review 
conference called pursuant to Article 8(31 ll0 

I t  was i n  realization of this control that the United Statescandidly 
stated in Its closing plenary statement: 

Finaily. with respect to the review mechanism. we 
believe that I t  \ \ill  be of importance for the nations of the 
world TO have available a generally accepted treaty 
machinery that can be used to consider future additionsta 
the rhree Protocols. In  the course of time It IS certainly 
possible that prohibitions or restrictions on  the use ofather 
iieapanr may be found desirable, and w e  agree that there 
should be a means to consider proposals for such rules 
whenever general support for them appears Iikeig. H o w  
e t e r .  hlr President. 1~~ i .ou ldbe le s s thancand id i f Id idno t  
say clearik- that ,  on the basis of prejent knowledge. we do 
not expect that to happen in the foreseeable future. The 
Conference has limited itseif in this negotiation to the 
veapons and to the reStrictions in these Protocols not. as 
the language of our Conference reports Sometimes 
implies. primarily because i t  lacked the time to consider 
other weapons, but rather because these were the only 

F e m e k  correctlr note. that  

th thefnll participation of all States represenled 
I pc0rides"fo u hich all Stater Ehail be invited' 
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weapons and the onl) reStrictions on which It seemed 
likely we could all agree. This 1s not to say be should 
abandon hope of future additions. but it 1s to suggest that 
we should he realistic about our expectations..' 

I t  may be noted that  such adetailed review andamendment mech- 
anism is more a product of the arms control than the humanitarian 
 la^. treaties. Neither the 1949 Genera Conventions nor m y  of the 
older treaties i n  the field of international humanitarian laivappllca- 
ble ~n armed conflmcontain norei is ion procedureorrevie,umecha- 
"ism The 1977 Additional Protocols are quite similar.'.? On the 
other hand arms control treaties provide a more detailed and res- 
trictive reviea and amending process. 

G. FINAL CLAUSES 

The final clause3 of any treaty are frequently not considered of 
much relative importance by negotiators since the! deal with such 
seemingly mundane topics as signature. ratification entry into 
force. denunciation. depositary and authentic texts. As a result. the 
final clauses of many t rea tm are not models of clarity or u t  
Pe t  care ~n their drafting can he useful i n  avoiding future problems 
and in protecting certain provisions Theseconsiderations were fully 
obsened  i n  the conventional neapone convention 
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H. SIGNATURE 

Artieie 3 

The original Mexican proposal far an "umbrella" treaty1-' simply 
provided "This Treaty shall be open to Signature by all States."This 
formulation failed to deal with such issues as when it would be 
opened for signature, the duration of the period it would be open for 
signature. and the location a t  which the treaty would he open for 
signature. These questions were addressed during the first sessmn. 
where it was generally agreed to follow the imperfect model of 
Additional Protocol I. A six-month period was prescribed before the 
convention ivouid be open for Signature. in order to allow govern- 
ments time to study the ramifications of the finally agreed text 

In contrast to the Additional Protocols. which were opened for 
signature in Bern. Switzerland, the capital of thatconference'sspon- 
sur, the weapons delegates. most of whom were permanentrepreaen- 
tatives of their governments based in Geneva, preferred the United 
Nation's Headquarters in New York or Geneva as the location far 
signature. since this was to he the product of a conference which had 
been sponsored by the General Assembly 

Following the Additional Protocol I model, the treaty wasopen for 
signature for a period of twelve months from April 10, 1981.1's An 
early draft,11i based on a British suggestion. mould have had the 
twelve month period begin with "the closing of the United Kations 
Conference on Prohibitions or Restrictions of Useaf Certain Canven- 
tianal Weapons which may be Deemed to be Excessively Injuriousor 
to h a w  Indiscriminate Effects." Once it became clear during the 
second session that a treaty would he produced by the end af that 

I*U K Doe A CONF 95 PREP COUF ,L 0 and Corr 1, reissued 8s U X Doe 
4 CONF 95 3. Annex I1 st 9. 
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session. the Drafting Committee substituted a date certain for those 
a o r d s .  October 10 1980 being the closing date of the conference 

h proriiion relating to accession by nonsignataries was moved b! 
the Drafting Committee TO the article a n  means of expressing  con^ 
sent to be bound by the treaty. where it more lagicaliy fit.11- 

O n  the question of who would be permitted to Sign the comention 
the formal proposals spoke of "all States." leaving to later stagei of 
the negotiations the Questions of national liberation movements and 
hau  many wveapane protocols had to be accepted i n  addition to the 
convention itself. 

It should be noted that  ~n contrast to Additional Protocol I. this 
~eaponsconren t ions t and jon  I t s m  n e v e n  though It ~ s ~ l o ~ e l y r e l a t e d  
in negotiating histor, and philosophy TO Additionai Protocol I The 
weapons convention was open to signature by all states: Additional 
Protocol I could ani? be signed to by state parties to the 1949 Genela  
Convention. In one sense. howeier this point is mostly academic, 
s ~ n c e o n l i .  l i  nationsof the 168statejofthe,~orldtoda~arenotpart!  
to the 1949 Genera Canientionr"" Hoire ier  the structure of the 
weapons convention. particularly evident in Article 7141.--' cantem- 
plates statesnot partytoAdditiona1 Protocol I becoming party tothie 
aeapans treat) 

In the one year period. 63 states signed the weapons convention. all 
of whom are parties to the 1949 Geneva Conventions. During the one 
)ear period in which the Additional Protocols were open for signa- 
ture. 62 States signed Additional Protocol l and 5S signed Additional 
Protocol I1 
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state IS, prior to the treaty's entry into force "obliged to refrain from 
acts which nouid defeat theobject and purpose"of the treaty"unti1 It 
shaii have made ]ti intention clear not to become a party to the 
treaty."l 'pIt is difficult. however. to imagine any such act in thecase 
of the ww.pons convention, since the only  substantive obligation 
undertaken in the treaty itself is that of dissemination and no obliga- 
tions of the protocols are undertaken prior to indication at ratifica- 
tion of which tv  o or three Protocols by which the state intends TO be 
bound. There is.  however. the political risk run by a state that had 
actively participated in the weapons negotiations and signed the wea- 
pons comemion not to abide by the restrictions set forth in the 
protocols prior to expressing publicly Its intention not to ratif) 

Signature would indicate that the i~eapansconren t ionanda t l ea j t  
two of Its protocols, notwithstanding any contemplated reservations 
are acceptable to the executive branch of the government, although 
there IS no obligation ~n this convention to indicate which. if any, 
protocol IS not iikeiy to be found acceptable. However. not even 
signature IS necessary for certain of the final ciauses to go into 
effect -93This. ofcourse doesnot amounttoprovisional applicationof 
the substantive provisions of the convention or its protocols, 

The time of signature is also the first formal opportunitrfor states 
to present their reservation3 or understandings. if any,lZ' as to the 

. i . .  . 
i . . r  . ..'.. ., . . r  , , 

. , . . . . . 
. , . , . ,  . . I  . . , .  .~ . . ~  
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umbrella treaty or to those protacois which are contemplared being 
adhered to on  ratification. and any difficulties they may have as to 
any protocol not contemplated being adhered to on 
However, no such statements need be made until deposit of the 
instrument of ratification indicating which Protocols are being 
accepted. 

Finally signature lends support to attempt3 10 hare the parties 
apply t h e  Convention and its protocols during armed conflict. espe- 
cially any that may erupt after t h e  signing of the Convention 2e 
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I .  RATIFICATION, ACCEPTANCE, APPRO- 
VAL OR ACCESSION 

Article 4. 

Article 4(1) provides that signature is subject to ratification. 
acceptance or approval and that any state which does not Sign may 
accede to the weapons conventian.l2' Negotiation of these provisions 
Droroked some discussion because of their variance from the Addi- 
tional Protocols which provide simpiyfor signature, ratification. and 
aecession.'ze Specific povision for acceptance or approval, as alterna. 
tives to ratification, was first suggested in the Anglo-Dutch textlZ9in 
recognition of those articles of the Vienna Convention an the Law of 
Treaties13o that acknowledge differing constitutional systems for 
expressing consent of a state to be bound by a treaty. However. some 
delegations noted that signature of the Additional Protocols and 
their predecessors was subject anis  to ratificat~an:~' but abandoned 
their concerns in face of the braad d e s m  to accommodate as many 
differing systems as 

Same parliaments may view, these alternatives with disfavor if 
they are  considered to usurp their role in the adherence process for 
important treaties. especially if they have not pet ratified theVienna 
Convention.'Js However. it was the negotiators' intention to permit 
each state to determine. in accordance w t h  its own internal proce- 
dures how to adhere to the treaty and not to limit that P ~ O C ~ S B  to 
ratification and accession. It certainly was not meant to require a 

' I  occur I" the firure.  Y hether 01 not a pamcu la r  
n m n  B~gnaturs uould hoverer reinforce the 
that  state LO ~ p p l i  p r 0 i m a n a l l ~  the p r o n s m i  

o text  acearnpan,ing notes 74-61 h v ) m n  

fur i r inpofrhisar l ic le  sixteenstates haierarifipdrhe Conient ion 
o i n d  bi all  rhres pr0toeols hiexicoon F e b r i a r i l l .  1982 C h i n a o n  

.4prd7 1982 F8nlandan.Apri18 1982 E t v a d o r o n U a s 4  1982 \ l o n g a l l s o n J u n e 8  
1982 J a p a n a n J u n e 9  1 9 8 2 . t h e U S B R a n J u n e 1 0 . 1 9 8 2  Hvngari onJune14 1982 
B3elauru;siaand the Vkraineon J u n e 2 3  1982 Denmarkand SwedenonJuli  7.1982 
German Demoeraiie Republic on Jvli 20 1982 Brirzerland on August 20 1982. 
Czechoaloiakia o n  .August 20 1982, and Bulgaria on October 15. 1982 Dep I Stale 
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state to use approbai or acceptance fol loning signature in  lieu of 
ratification. 

I t  may be noted that. as to the Canventmn.  like th 
Protocols, a state may express 11s consent to be hound 
without signature. even while the treaties are open for 
This  untidy but perfectly permissible peas 

The weapons conrent ion  does not require the substantive protocols 
to be either signed or ratified. Rather. the weapons obligations are 
undertaken in whatever instrument  of ratification. acceptance. or  
approval i s  used to express its consent to be hound or h) \whatever 
farm of notice is  used thereafter bg astatetoindicate itsconsentto be 
bound, for example at rime of accession, or by agreeing to he bound 
by a third or  additional protocol aubsequent ly  negotiated 

One of the issues not resolved until late in rhe 1980 sess~on 
uhether  the protocols should be mandatory or  optional. At the f 
session of t h e  Preparatory Conference in September 19% Me. 
introduced a preliminary outline of a proposal for a general and 
un i r e r~a l ly  acceptable treaty on  can\entianal weapons v Ith optional 
protocols or clauses that  would embody such prohibitions or  T ~ E L ~ I C  

tions of use of cer ta in  conventional wveaponi deemed to beexcessively 
~ n ~ u r ~ o u s  or to have indiscriminate effects as might be negotiated by 
the L N This proposal the first formal suggestion of 
how any weapons restrictions might he cast. w a s  for an umbrella 
treaty with optional weapons protocols, in Contrast TO a singie com- 
orehensire azreement or to senarate avreements linked onlv b t  a . -  . .  
final act The 3Iexican approach received considerable support and 
became ihe basis for fur ther  discussions 

.it the beginning of the Conference a'orking Group on a General 
Treaty's deliberations a t  the f i rs t  session ~n September 1 9 3  a far 
more detailed "umbrella" proposal was introduced hg the United 
Kingdom and the Setherlandsl9. that still  provided for optional 
protocols The Working Group decided to proceed a n  the basisof this  
nev draft. I t  soon becameclear. however, thattheideaof comliletel! 
optional agreements was no  longer as attractive ae it had been a t  the 
Preparatory Conference. principalit- because of thedrfnetoadoption 
of a coniensus decision-making proeedure.lq' 
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As a result. during the 1979 session of the conference. many dele- 
gations felt that the formal product of the conference should be 
acceptable to all the participants and that there was no valid reason 
why agreement reached by consensus should be made optional. The 
consensus procedure insured that no protocol restrictingor prohibit- 
ing the use of a weapon could be adopted over the objection of any 
participating government Considerable support developed for a 
general umbrella treaty with annexed protocols that would consti- 
tute an integral and "on-optional part of the convention. anapproach 
suggested by the United States and strongly Supported by Mexico. 
At the end of the first session it appeared that only a feu, countries 
found unacceptable the idea that the three initial protocols should be 
a package and indicated a w'illingness to reasess their position prior 
to the second session of the conference.'3e 

However. those gmernments. such as S%eden and Mexico. which 
desired a re~iei<-  mechanism that could eas 
ferences perceived a risk that an obligato 
aould  be looked upon more as a final result with a limited need for  
rei i e w  than nould a set of optional protocoli.143 hloreover, it became 
clear at  the second session that most delegations including the Soviet 
Union and most of the ivestern group. no longer favored such a 
solution. in par t  because they thought an obligatory package might 
impede adherence to  the convention by States which might have 
serious daubti about one of the protocols but had not nanted  to be 
reaponaible for blocking action by the conference. 

In  view of this general feeling. the United States had. despite its 
initial preference for mandatory protocols. agreed to a System of 
partial optionalit? under  which each state, at the time of ratification 
or  accesmn.  had the option of choosing which of the protocols to 
which it would adhere. but insisted that it must accept at leaat two 
protocols. This alternati\e uould avoid a situation in which a state 
might gain the political advantages of adhering t o  the comention 
while accepting only the relatively insignificant restrictions of the 
protocol on  nondetectable fragments. After some initial resistance 
by t h e  Soviet bloc. thissalutionwasultimatelyadopted bytheconfer- 
ence.I<l Most delegations felt that this nould maximize the possibil- 
ity of adherence to the Convention by all states. since all could be 
expected to adhere TO the nondetectable fragments protocol and a t  
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least either the minesor Incendiaries protocol This belief was partic- 
ularly held because the ultimately adopted m u e w  conferencemech- 
anism that preserved the c o n ~ e n w s  procedure for the adoption of 
new protocols guaranteed at least the attendance of all states at an! 
review conference. although not participation ~n thedecisionmaking 
process on amendments to any existing protocol by 1, hich it was not 
bound, and because of the relative good assurance that well o i e r  a 
decade would elapse before the first review conference 

I t  1s iar these reasons of partial optionaiity and nonsignature that 
Artiele4(5) provides that"anyProtoco1 bywhicha High Contracting 
Parry is bound shall for that Party form an integral part of this 
Conrentian." For such states. rhase protocoli are  not severable 
absent denunciation. 
Reservations and L'nderstandinga. 

The Conientianal Weapons Convention has no provision restrict- 
ing the right of states to attach reservatmns to it Accardingi>-. any 
relevant reservation would only have to be not  incompatible 15 lth the 
treaty's object and purpose 'lb 

Some states may need to consider attaching an understanding 
regarding the deiinition of terms States party to .Additional  pro^ 
tocol I considering ratification of the aeapona convention are in a 
different position than States not party to Additional Protocol I since 
many o i  the terms in  the iveapon% convention are also used. with the 
same meaning ~n Additional Protocol I .  and yet are defined )none 

maintamed on ratification of these documents 
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J. ENTRY INTO FORCE 

Article 5 

Although modeled on the entrj- into force provisions of Additional 
Protocol I,"5 Article 6 of the weapons convention has a number of 
notably different requirements. For example. in contrast to the 
lowest minimum of tivo states set forth ~n Additional Protocol I .  
which is consistent with prior humanitarian treaties."* the weapons 
convention will enter into force only when twenty states have con- 
sented to be bound by I t .  In all cases, hanever, there i s  a six.month 
waiting period to insure sufficient time to inform the affected states 
and persons about the convention. The high number of twenty urged 
by states r iening this as ~n part  an arms cmtrol agreement". i v a ~  
part of the compromise related to review and amendment.14s The 
high number was viewed as effectively delaying the latest date on  
ah ich  the first review conference could be held until well into the 
1990s. A number of the smaller states most concerned with humanit. 
arian aspects of the weapons convention had wanted an early entry 
into force.'i9 In face of opposition and reluctance from other eaun- 
tries that were concerned about early and"unfavorable"neu.protoc- 
01s and amendments to the weapons protocols. those smaller states 
settled for a resolution on application by non-parties.~~o 

The negotiations on entry into force are further described in  the 
United States Delegation Report  

most of the "mal igned  and neutral delegations wanted 
the Convention to enter into force and be open for amend. 
ment as soon as possible (as  is usually the case for laa-of- 
war agreements), largely because they wanted t o  move as 
quickly as they could to the consideration of restrictions on  
use of incendiaries against combatants and small-calibre 
projectiles. which were not attainable at this Conference. 
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The United States Delegation. on the other hand Insisted 
that the provisions far entry into force and amendments. 
taken together. should not permit amendment of the Can- 
vention by a relatively small number of States before the 
rest of the international community had had sufficient 
time to complete their  ratification proce3ses. I n  the end,  
agreement was reached on  a provimn (in Article 5) for 
entry in to  force SIX months after the deposit of the ta-en- 
tieth instrument of ratification and a requirement (in 
Article 81 that  a conference to consider amendments or 
 ne^ protocole could notmeetunlessanduntii requested by 
a majority of the States parties. including at least 18 
States (Such a conferencecould becal ied on therequestof 
anypart!.tenrearsafterentry intoforceIfnosucheonfer .  
ence had been called by then.) T h e w  provisions should 
give Western countries ample time to ratif5 before amend- 
ments can be considered, and should limit the ability of 
radical governments to press far an endless series of con- 
ferences to expand the current  restrictions ' 5 -  

One anomal) of this provision on entry into force is the passibilit, 
that the conrention can enter into force without any of the protocols 
entering into force. even though Article 4 requires States t o  indicate 
"acceptance" of a t  least t w o  protocols at the time of deposit of instru- 
ments of ratification. acceptance. approval or  accession This possi- 
bility could occur If. far example. the first twenty States each accept 
onl) two protocols and split their indications of consent to be bound 
among the nondetectablefragments. mines, and incendiaries protac- 
01s. Although such a result was not considered desirable or likely, as 
to s t  least the nondetectable fragments protocol. it was neces~a ry  to 
achieve consensu3 w i t h  those states which. a s  a matter of sorer- 
eignty. felt that there should be greaterfreedam ofchoice. and with 
those states  vant tin^ a simvle e n t r y  into force vroviEion.loi 
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One of the Saviet bloc's negotiating ploys was a proposal that entry 
into force be contingent upon ratification by the governments of all 
the permanent members of the Security C o u n c ~ I . ' ~ ~  Although the 
Soviets had insisted on this requirementuntilquit elate inthesecond 
session, it was never considered to be a serious proposal. 

K. DENUNCIATION 

Article 9. 

This Article provides procedures whereby statescan denounce the 
Convention under limited circumstancez. 

Like many others of the convenrion's final clauses, its article on 
denunciation is modeled on the corresponding provision of Addi- 
tional Protocol I P  but modified by the Drafting Committee to meet 
the peculiarities of the weapons convention caused by the limited 
aptionalityof the weapons protocols. A statecannot be apartyjust to  
the Convention: it must also consent to be bound by at leasttivaaf the 
annexed protocols. Accordingly. if a state simply denounces the 
Convention. i t  will also be deemed to have denounced the annexed 
protocols by which it has agreed to be bound.'jS This provision was 
thought necessary to insure that no state could avoid provision3 ofthe 

sxpreiseu their eonlent  tobe bound b\ that Protocol a n d  
I b i  the en:r? info force of this  Conientmn 

d Th i i  Cornentian rhall e n t e r  info force w i t h  respecr Lo a State upan 
(a) the enrri  I ~ K  force of this Lonienrion 
Ib) rhe passageof a t l e a i r i i x  monrhsafferthedeparitbVtheStareai,t? 

~ n i t r u r n e n t  of ratification accepranee. approial  01 a ~ c e i m v  and 
(0 :he e n m  in to  force of at  least txbo Piormoll ulfb respect ra that 

stare ~n accordance M Ith paragraph 1 of this Article 

.As be seen b? conpan ion  u i fh  the ar t ic le  8s finallv adapted fne c o n i e n f i o i  
es rithour ani substantlie ueaponr re~frict ians ~n force 

fne Conference LO fheGeneral Ariembli Ann  I1 APP A . O u t l i n e o f a D r a f r C o n i ' e n -  
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convention i t  did not like and yet keep particular protocols that It 
favored. Similarly. If a state denounces any number of protocols 30 

that  i t  would at tempt  to remain bound by less than two protocols. I t  
will necessarily be considered to have denounced the cornention and 
all annexed protocols b> u hich it was bound ' j6 

eapans conlention. as 15 Ith Article 99(1) of 
nfoorces the traditional concept thatoncean 

armed conflict has begun. a State cmno t  refuse to apply the codified 
l a v  during that conflict. I t  also reaffirms the principle that the law 
of armed conflict must be applied throughout a period of belligerent 
occupation. thus precluding any permanent change in the status of 
the occupied territory or the forfeiture b, the c n i l t a n  population of 
their legal rights under the codified law of occupation including the 
Hague and Genera Conventions. The provision also insures that 
protected individuals are  to receive the benefits of the convention 
during the whale of the conflict and as long as they are in enemy 
hands 

Article 9(2)  extends these protections. for the first time. to United 
Nations forces or missions conducting peacekeeping. observation or 
similar functions in the area concerned, but  an i )  insofar as it relater 
to annexed protocols containing such 
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Article 9 ,  of course. does not derogate from any other remedies 
available to a State party under international law i n  the event of a 
breach of obligations by an enemy.lSO 

As does Article 99(3l af Additional Protocol I .  the weaponsconven- 
tion Article 9(4). from which it was copied, provides that any denun- 
ciation only applies to thedenouncing part? and thusdoesnot release 
the other parties from their obligations under the conventionand the 
protocols by which they are bound. 
Criminal Reaponsibilitv 

Article 9(6) of the weapons convention. like Its source Article99(4) 
of Additional Protocol I, provides that  a denunciation does not free 
the denouncing State from any obiwations "already incurred by 
reason of an armed conflict. under this Convention and Its annexed 
Protocols by such denouncing High Contracting Party in respect of 
any act committed before this denunciation becomes effective? The 
meaning of this article i s  not entirely clear: Article 99(4) of Addi- 
tional Protocol I has an equally cloudy history. There is no officially 
published t ra i  ausfor  that latter srticle. An unofficial analysis states 
that its purpose 1s to insure that criminal "[alcts committed before 
the denunciation became effective remains unlawful."1ic This ratio- 
nale 1s particularly inappropriate for Article 915) of the weapons 
convention. since that convention contains no  provisions making 

.. ". . .~ .............. 
lkv ,hovld he fa l loaed by SfatinpexpreSEli. that this i iould be the situation Such an 
aooraach 13 reflected , n  Ariicle :011Nb) of the Vienna Canienrlon on the Lsu of 

........... 
rermmatm of a treaty under if8 p r o s i s m i  or in aceardanciuirh che 
p ~ e r s n t  Convention , doesnotaffect an) right ohlipation orlegalsllua 
tion of the partier created througn the e x e e u t l ~ n  of the tisaty p r > o ~  Lo Its 
fermlnarlo" 
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violation of the protocols annexed thereto a war cr ime or grave 
breach of its provisions, unlike Article 85 of Additional Protocol I 
and common article 50 51 1 3 0 ' 1 4 i  of the 1949 Geneia Conventions 
and no provision on  penal sanctions such as 
86(1) of Additional Protocol I and common 

those found in  Article 
article 49'50 129 146. 

Accordingly. the weapons coniention IS in this regard only  partially 
a lawofarmed conflicttreatv.3ineeunlike the humanitar ianconven-  
tions. it contains no provisions for individual criminal responsibilirc 
of the service member for international breaches of its protocols. 
Thus. v ~ o l a t m s  of the standard set forth i n  the i eapons  protocols 
would likely only be punishable by the l a a  of the armed forces to 
which the soldiers belonp and would not be war crimes and. as such 
internationally extraditable offenses. The effect of Article 9(5) of the 
weapons convention 1s to insure that  a state which violates the wez- 
pons protocols cannot denounce this convention in order to abrogate 
its international responsibilities. Itseffect Isnottoprovidea basis for 
individual criminal responsibility for rialatimi of the neapons 
prOtOC015 

L. DEPOSITARY 

Article 10 

As a result of efforts ~n the  weapons convention Drafting  commit^ 
tee to br ing logic. order,  and usefuinese t o  these provmons. the 
depositary article 1s notably different from its multi-article Add,- 
t m a l  Prataeal I counterpart. 

A s  originally proposed in  the Mexican draft  of April 19i9l i  and 
consistent with other treaties on the law of armed conflict thedesig- 
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nationof thedeposi tar i -~~rasmade in thearticleon ratification P2The 
later. moredetailed drafttextsmcluded mother ar t ic le janumberof  
duties to be imposed on the U.S Secretary-General as Depositary. 
These included different kinds of notifications. proposalsfor amend- 
ments (Article 8(11(a!!. additional protocols(Artie1e 8(3)l. invitations 
t o  review conferences (Article 8(3!(a)j. and of acceptances by a state 
not party to the neapons convention (Article i ( 3 ) l .  in  addition to 
routine notifications of signature and deposit of instrumentsof can-  
sent to be bound (Article 10(2)(a). (b)) ,  date of entry into force ofthe 
convention (Article 10(2!(d)!. and of denunciations (Article 10(2)(e!j. 

In  the Drafting Committee. It became elear that such a structure 
was neither helpful to users of the  treat! text nor complete. inasmuch 
as Part  VI1 of the Vienna Conrentmn on the Law of Treaties, for 
which the U.W. Secretary-General also acts as depositary. sets forth 
in greater detail the duties of depos i ta rm Accordingly it was 
decided to consolidate the routine designations ~n a single article. 
while leaving the exceptional du tmof those  that would notnecessar- 
ily require notice to all states for mention only in the specific articles 
concerned. such as Articles i and 8 

Thus,  the weapons treaty has a specific article labeled Depoaitnri 
to which one can t u r n  to find out who i s  the depositary and what are 
most of his duties. 

Article l O ( 1 )  designatesthe U.N. Secretary-General as depositary. 
Article IO(21 begins "in addition to his usual functions." an oblique 
reference to article i i .  concerning functions of depositaries. of the 
Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties The stem of Article 10W 
continues: "the Depositari shall inform all States ai". It may appear 
to be unnecessary to require the Deposita?!. t o  inform "all Stater". 
since Article i ' i ( l ) (e j  of the Vienna Convention requires depositaries 
to inform "the Parties and the Statesentitled to become parties to the 
treaty of acts. notifications and communications relating to the 
treaty " However the  text of article 10 transmitted by the Confer- 
ence Working Group to the Drafting C ~ r n m i t t e e ~ ~ ~ r r e q u i r e d  notice be 
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given only to "all States which have signed this Convention or  
acceded to it."Such a restrictive approach seemed inappropriate in a 
humanitarian document of this nature. Accordingly. the restrictive 
words "which ha\e  signed this Convention or acceded to it" were 
deleted by the Drafting Committee. 

One function that IS noticably absent from those given to the U.K. 
Secretary-General as Depositary is notice under Article i ( 4 !  
between parties to a conflict where one of the parties is a national 
liberation movement. The Secretary-General IF understandably 
reluctant to EO act ~n such cases where the issue of recognition is 
highly charged. If. however. the parties to the conflict arestates only  
some of which are party to the  weapon^ convention, then the Deposi- 
tary under Article 7(3! is required ta notify 811 High Contracting 
Parties of any notifications received by a state that it accepts and 
appiies the weapons convention or relevant protocol t o  the conflict 

Under Article 8. the Secretariz-General IS charged with the 
responsibility of e o n w n n g  review conferences to consider specific 
proposed amendmenis. either after determining that a majority of 
High Contracting Parties. but never less than eighteen, desire to do 
so. or on request af one High Contracting Party ten years after entry 
into force af the conaention During the final plenary session. the 
Secretary-General's caution in this regard was expressed "[Wle 
would be able to convene conferences pursuant to requests made 
under the General Convention i f  the necessary financial arrange- 
ments therefor u ere made either by the General Asaembly or by the 
State participating i n  the Conference."'S* 

M. AUTHENTIC TEXTS 

Artzcle 11. 

The provision on authentic texts IS modeled after Article 102 of 
Additional Protocol I with one interesting difference. Article 102 
provides that copies of Additional Protocol I ahall be transmitted to 
"all the Parties to the Conventions." while Article 11 requires copies 
of the iveapon~ convention be transmitted "to all States " 

The first formal draf t  of weapons convention containinganyprovi- 
sion. the 1979 A n p b D u t c h  draft.165 would have required copies to be 
sent to "ail States which hare signed this Convention or acceded to 

'.CF Doc C O S F 9 6  SR 11 nara 11 a t 8  
,,U h Doe i L O I F  96 W G  L 1 Sepr 12 LY-9 
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it.'' This version avoided the apparent difficulty of Additional Pro- 
tocol I thatcertified truecopies 1(.111 "a tbesent toastateunt i laf ter  It 
is a party to It and bound b s  the Convention. Both versions also limit 
d i s t r i b u t m  to states and thereby exclude national liberation move- 
ments. The AnglwDutch version was adopted by the Conference 
byorking Group an a General Treaty and transmitted ta the Drafting 
Committee. Thc Drafting Committee again deleted the wards 
"which have slgned this Convention or acceded ta it" m order to 
promote wider knowledge and more rapid signature of and adher- 
ence to this convention because of its humanitarian nature This 
result permits the depositary to carry out the normai duties of a 
depositary to transmit such copies "to all States entitled to become 
parties to the treaty."166 

Article 11 establishes six authentic languages consistent a i t h  the 
six afficlal and working languages of CDDH and CCW. In contrast. 
French was the Sole authentic language of the pre-1949 Geneva 
Conventions and of the 1901 Hague Regulations. and only French 
and English were the authentic languages of the 1949 Geneva Con- 
ventions. The Swiss Federal Council. as depositary of the 1949 Gen- 
eva C a n r e n t m s .  arranged for official translations into Russian and 
Spanish. However. changing ivorld circumstances made having 
more than two authentic languages suitedesirable for manynations. 
The 1945 United Nations Charter has five authentic languages. 
Chinese, French, Russian. English, and Spanish.Lb- This practice 1s 

also conmtent  a i t h  Article 85 of the Vienna Canvention an the Law 
of Treaties, which uses the same five languages for the authentic 
texts.lb8 I n  the 1977 Protocols, Arabic was added as asixth authentic 
language. 

The effect of different languages beingequally authentic is signifi- 
cant. It means that each such text carries the same weight and is as 
d i d  as any other.Iis As stated in the Commentary to  the Fourth 
Geneva Convention 

It was tothe Englishversionjust asmuchas to theFrench  
that the Plenipotentiaries appended their signatures in 
1949. In  the same way. ratifications and accessions will be 
valid for the two versions. States which are party to the 
Convention are thus bound by one as much an by the 
ather:'O 
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It was recognized i n  1949 that awkward s l t u a t m s  would a r ~ e  If 
there was a conflict between tiio authentic texts. This problem will 
be complicated ,n the case of the 1977 Additional Prorocole and thm 
weapons convention and its annexed protocols. each iiith authentic 
texts I" SIX languages." 

A', COMPLIANCE MECHANZSMS"2 

A n y  rules limiting or prohibiting the use of any type of weapon ~n 
a rmed conflict require adequate guarantees that their observance 
wi l l  be reciprocal. Formal adherence by states to agreements con- 
tainingsuch rules a d d  beaf little pu rpoae~f thepa r t l e jwereno ta t  
the same time firm]) committed to taking eiery appropriate step to 
insure compliance with those restrictions aftertheirentry intoforce 
The provisions of the Conventional Weapani Canientmn and 17s 
Protocols would hare little humanitarian value I f  parues were 
inclined to tolerate breaches in  the future by states which are bound 

thisregard and noprar ia ioneforindir idual  ' lo r  
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States parties would nevertheless have a variety of actions open to 
them to deal u,ith any situation in which significant doubts might 
arise as to compliance with or reciprocal observance of the weapons 
convention For example. they might request the state or States in 
question to consult promptly and fully regarding any such situation 
and to act  responsibly t o  cease any violations. which is of course the 
duty under international law of states party to any In case 
of violations bl- any adversary. they might publicize thefacts, protest 
and demand compensation or punishment of the individual offend- 
ers, or resort to the right of reprisal as defined and limited by the 
international law of armed conflict."' They might raise compliance 
problems at anyconferenceofpartiescanvenedunderArticle8ofthe 
convention and agree upon appropriate action to deal with them. 
They might invoke the prarisionsof Article 9Oof Additional Protocol 
I to the extent that the factfinding procedures of that article might 
aoolr  to the case in auestmn.l'd Finallr. in s e r i o u ~  cases. thev mirh t  

enqii ire  into an) fsers alleged to  be B grsie breach as defined ~n the 
[Genera] Canrentions and fms [Additianal] Protocol or other serioui 
> ~ a l a f i a n  of !he C o n i e n r i o n i  or of this Protocol 
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call upon theappropna tebad ie s~ i th in rheUni t ed  Nationssystem to 
take suitable action in accordance with their particular mandates to 
address and resolve the or terminate or  suspend the 

facilitate through I t s  good efforts the reitmatian a i  an amirde  of 
respect for the Conimtions and this Protocol [and] 

Artielei 9Of2)(cl Id) Additional Prorocol I Ciiiiiynri Sandoz C 
m p r n  note 3, s t  146-48 

on to the concrete and direct  m 

Protecting Pouerrtobeapparnred m d e r  thererrniaithepratocolcauld 
be called upan to  ensure respect forrhis ruleiArticle 6 paragraph 11 to 
the extent that rhe competence of rho International Fact Pinding Corn 
mi~sion IS reea~nised the C a m m i r i m  could he charged i i f h  carrvinp 
o u t  8." enquir)  IArfiele 901 such an attackshould he repreried a- aeraie 
breath of 1977 Protoeal I IAlriele E5 3b) and lastly the pagment  of 
mdernmrie, should he considered under the t e r m s  of A m c l e  91 
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convention far material breach.lL0 This range of remedies may pro- 
vide adequate means for states parties to insure compliance with the 
convention if they are determined to do so: the convention does not 
significantly limit any af these remedies 

Honever, in view of the compliance problems which had arisen 
during the previous year in various arms control contexts.18' the 
United States Delegationat the second sessionofthe weapons confer- 
ence encouraged the introduction of a proposal by the Federal 
Republic of Germany. sponsored by other members of the western 
and others group, for thecreationofaspeciaiconsultatlre committee 
of experts to assist in dealing with specific compliance questions 
under this convention.162 Unfortunately, this proposal formally 

. .  
the Committee. 
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introduced late in the second session, was taken by  moat delegations 
8s a political gesture bs the West as part of its campaign of condem- 
nation of Soviet actions in Afghanistan and elsewhere As a result 
the Saviet bloc made 11 clear that the) ivouid exerciae their right 
under the consensus procedure to block its a d o p t m  and support 
from other quarters was at best lukewarm. Consequrntls. ammen-  
SUE in favor of this proposal was not achievable :83 Since then. the 

1 0 1 . 1 0 4 1 1 1 5  a t 9  
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United States,1B4 and the nine members of the European 
Camrnunity'*a have reserved their right to return to proposalsof this 
sort a t  a later date if necessary. 

There should be nn question that states parties to the weapons 
convention have a right under that treaty to resort to legitimate 
belligerent reprisals 8 3  a means of compelling adversaries to cease a 
course of conduct in violation of the rules of warfare. With the 
exception of one limited prohibition in  the mines protocol on repri- 

directed against the civilian population as such. the Cnnfer- 
ence did not further restrict this traditional rernedy.lBa By failing tn 

('1930U S DeleparionReportl6 U S  italemenfinU F.G.4FirsrComm Nor.20 
1960 ~n emneet ion w t h  U S acceptance a1eonseniuianrhe~;lgeriandraffrelaiutian 
on the i e w l r ~  of the 'beaponr c o n \ e n f m n  UK. Doc A C 1'PV 17 Nor. 20. 1980 at  
47-46. U S  ~tafemenf I" U 6 General Asaembli F~r i lCammi i t ee  Nou 23 1961 I" 
f a w r  of Nigerian draft reioiutian on the weapons convention. U.S Doe. A C l.PV.39. 
Nov 25. 1931. ai 8-10, G A Rei 36'93 Dee 9 1981 0 F Doc A'36.763 TheUnired 
States statement o n  iignarure included the fallo~wmg 

At the same time IP *an t  to emphasize that formal adherence b) 
States to agreements m t i i c t i n e  the use of ~ e a p a n i  ~n armed conflict 
would be of little purpose if the ~ ~ i f i e b  s e r e  not firmli committed fo 
Taking every appropriate step ta ensure eompllanee with thme re9trlc- 
tlons after them entry i n t o  force It  would be rhe firm intention of the 
U n ~ t e d S t a t e ~ a n d  & e  trust allotherparfiesroufiliretheproeeduresand 
remediesprmided byth13Con\,Pntion,and byrhegenerallaaJafrar,ta 
see to ~t that ail parties IO the Convention meet their obligations under it 
The United States sfrongls supparfed pmposala by othereounfrieidor- 
m g  the Conference to include ~ p e c ~ a l  procedures far dealing x i t h  corn- 
plisnce matters, and resenes the right fo pmpase at  B later date 
additional procedures and remedies should this oraveneeessanr todeal 
a i t h  such problems. 

China on signature. also noted"thatthe Convention failn toprorIdefarsupelvisionor 
v e r h c a t ~ o n  af m y  violation of I ~ S  elau~es thus weakening its bindlng force'' 

",Statement in the First Committee. U N Doc A C l iPV 33 Nov IS, 1981 at 
P C  n- 
" " " I .  

Netherlands PDeakin~onbehalfafall  ninemembers durin.thafinalolsnari 

119811: I t ah  declarntlan on swn&re. a tranrlafmn of which IS reproduced ~n U S 
Does.AI36r224 4'36.406Annexat3-4and20Int'lLeg Met 1287. FederalRepublw 
of Germany ~n a noli i ' r rbo l r  of April 22 1981 U N Doc A 36 221, Belgium I" B note 
verbale of May 28 1931 U N. Doc Aj36.609, and Ireland ~n a note rerboie of June 18. 
1981 U Y  Doc A.36 334 

S,A.* ," IO 2/95 _. ....= ",., 
"The report a i  the U S Delegation states 

There was also the mare penera1 ooesfian of the remedies available fo 
Starer Parties i n  the event h u d & n  by other Sfaferaf the restrmmns 
~n the Convention and ins pmtoeols. One important objectire of the U.S 
Delegation was the preservation of the right of each State to  ensane I" 
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make any other specific prohibitions on the use of reprisals. the 
traditional right is retained and the new prohibitions on  reprisals 
contained in Articles 6 1  through 56 of Additional Protocol I were not 
carried forward to this treaty except as TO those states accepting 

legitimate reprisals during armed conflict (10 the exten: permitted 
under e w i e n t  l a i i l  a i  a. means a i  compelline it; a d , e r w i  to  ceaje a 
COYIJI of conduct in i m l a t l ~ n  of the rules of narfare a i d  v i r  
exeeprion of m e  limited prohibitran I" the \lints Prafocol o r  wgr 
directed a w n s t  the eii i l ian ~ o ~ u l a t i ~ n  ad such the Conierencc r i i  

f this f rad>t>nnal  iemed) I n  i i e w  of this and of ofner 
h ma! be a~a i lab le  in the e i e n t  of r ia lat ion iurrher coni- 
onsof the t\ De C Y I t ~ m a r l l !  sought In a r T i  control  nrgalla 
thought neceriari  VI rutect ll'eiiern 1ntere11: 

affneConfsrence ID the Goners: . h e m -  
t i exp lana t i and the  reference to  other' 

1980 C S Delegation Report 16 The 
bly supports this ~ o n e l u i i ~ n  more subt 
obl8gaf~nni ~n Article 2 

The referenee IO ' o t h e r '  ablipntioni w a i  thought approprlate b e c a m  
although the Conrenuon and itsPrarocolr conhi i t  primaril i  oi ne\% prahl 
bitioni 01 restrictions u hwh *ill bindParriesInthefutvrp therearpalso 

L' N Doe 4 COYF 95 9. para 5. a t  3 Although the neeomtine record IS to  m e  
run t r an  the phrase ' in ail circumstances" i n  Art ic le 2 of the incendiar ies orotacol 

I r u a s t h e u n d e r i t a n d i n e o f t h e l l o r k i n g G r o u p t h a l r h e a n r s r e  
[sic] circumstances" u hich i aconramd mparagrapho9and lo[.& 

hostilllies 

L N. Doe I COXF 95 ClV 6 para 9,s r3  Explicilgrohibifianiapainrtreprisaliare 
contained 1 n h r f i c l e s 5 1 i 6 l a n d 5 2 ~ 1 1 ~ f ~ d d l t l o n s i P r o t ~ ~ ~ l I  butnotinthe,ncendiar 
ies pmtoeol. and thus ma> not be irferred to  ha\ e been intended b i  t h e  draf ters  of the 

chanced b\ theDraftineCammltteeto ' ~ n  

m,nss p*0tacoi 
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those pr~hibi tmns. '~ '  

IV. NON-DETECTABLE FRAGMENTS 

Protocol I to the Conventional Weapons Convention provides in 
toto "It is prohibitedtouseanyweapon theprimaryeffectafwhich is 
to injure by fragments which in the human body escape detection by 
X-rays."This new rule ivouldseemtoarticulateinbroadertermsthe 
generally accepted view that"usingclearg1ass as the injuring mech- 
anism in an explosive projectile or bomb is prohibited, since glass is 
difficult for surgeons todetect in a wound and impedestreatment."lg0 
Although a new rule, the protocol is a morespecific applicationof the 
basic rules prohibiting the employment of arms, projectilesor mate- 
rial a i  a nature to cause superfluous injury]*' or calculated to cause 
unnecessary suffering.192 Consequently, this rule does not codify 
existing customary law but rather develops the basw rules. 

I t  has been asserted that this Protocol I bans nonexistent wea- 
pons::93 it thus found easy acceptance a t  the Diplomatic Conference 
on Humanitarian Law and a t  the United Nations Conference on 
Certain Conventional Weapons. That may well be true. because 
Protocol I does not prohibit 

the use, for instance. of plastic casing for mines or shells 
unless the primary effect [is] to injure by fragments of 

" 4 n  o t n e i  uordr.  1% should be possible to #make the eusrornars lax l i remlialr  u s ~ n z  

and   us to mi ai war on lsnd July 29 1899 32 Star 1803. T S. 103 i Beians 247 
"Artlcle23eof the Regulations annexed to fheCanrentian respecf~ngthelau,rand 

customs oi  UBI on land, Oerober 18 1907 36 Stat 2277. T.S 539 1 Bevans 631 
Sandoi, Cldnificl Dnmng .  ruptanore3.  atl j0,properlvnarerrhat Pramco1I"mthe 
exprebiian 8n aparficularcaie. ofthe principle thafrhepurpareofauesponmuirnot 
be to  u r i r e n l  rhe care and healma ai the xaundr I[ creates' The I899 and 1901 
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such easing rather than by the blast effect of the wea- 
pons. . [Protocol I is] not concerned with componentS ~n 
Some weapons which might as an incidental effect of the 
use of such weapons enter the human body and be undetec- 
table by X - r a ~ r . ~ ~ '  

All participants in the Diplomatic Conference on Humanitarian 
Law agreed that by this prohibition "they were concerned only with 
those weapons which were desrg.iied to injure by such fragments."lej 

I n  contrast to this more limited yet traditional rule, the original 
proposal by Switzerland and Mexico at the 1976 Lugano Weapons 
Experts Conference w a s  more comprehensive: "The use of weapons 
producing fragments which in the human body escape detection by 
the usual medical methods shali be forb~dden.""~The Swiss delegate 
explained that the main purpose of this proposal 

was to reduce needless suffering. Fragments which were 
not removed from the human body ~n time could cause 
severe medical complications that were not justifiable an 
the ground af military requirements. Yoreover. frag- 
ments of material consisting aoiely or  mainly of atoms of 
low weight such as u-ood. glass and particularly plastic, 
couldonlrbedetectedivithdifficuitr.~fatall. bytheX-ray 
equipment that u a s  generail> used in  uar t ime.  Those 
were the very materials that u e r e  often used in modern 
ueapons, for instance in  mine casings io that mines could 
not be discovered by detectors The intention was not to 
prohibit such weapons but simply to eliminate some of 
theireffects. Thatcould bedone byaddingatomsofhigher 
weight to the materials in question to render fragments 
detectable by X-ray but not by mine detectors. Thus. the 
balance between military needs and humanitarian 
requirements would be achieved '9- 
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Although there was general agreement that it was desirable ta 
prohibit munitions designed to wound by means of fragments made 
of materials such as glass and plastic. several experts enticized this 
original proposal as b a n g  unclear in  its references to "producing"'e8 
and to"mual medical meth~ds. '"~ 'As a resultofensuingdiscussions, 
the cospansorsmodifiedtheirdrafttareadasfirst quotedabove. This 
modified proposal received wide support a t  the Diplomatic Confer. 
enee on Humanitarian Law in 1976 and 1977, was widely cospon- 
sored a t  the Conventional Weapons Conference ~n 1979, was the 
subject of no apposition a t  that Conference, and was the first protocol 
adopted by the Weapons Conference in 1980. 

The phrase "not detectable by X.ray in the human body"isstil1 not 
without ambiguity. For example, whatstandardaf X-ray technology 
is to be applied: advanced.latesttechnology.orthatfoundatthefieid 
hospital? Or are there no relevantdifferences in  X-rayteehnologyllt 
is submitted that the standard should he a reasonable one, involving 
those X-ray machines located nearest the battle area where most 
battlefield shrapnel wounds are  iirst photographed by X-ray. 

If so. then whose level of technology is to be applied: a common 
standard appiicabie ta all belligerents, or to the belligerents in a 
particular conflict? Or IS the standard to benationalonlg, and if so, is 
it to be the standard of thecountryaf manufacture, oi theuser ,of the 
location of use. or of the i n p r e d  enemy? From a humanitarian pers- 
pective, it should be the iastmentioned. sinceitistheenemywhou,ili 
usually have to treat such wounds. From the perspective of the user. 
however, who fails into the hands of that enemy and IS charged with 
violating this rule, he would prefer to rely on hisowncountry having 
established, in its legal review of the that those fragments 
were detectable by the X.ray machines most likely to be used in 
treatment of the wounds by his own country. It would seem some- 

Wame felt that ' producing" would place 

~ X C ~ S S W ~  r s i t n c t m r  on ~ ,eapons  uhirh,  by chance rather than Intent. 
somefmeb gai'e rise to wounds i n  i h i e h  the fragments could not iubre 
quently be defected I t  W E  convenient for example v1 use p l a ~ f i c  parts 
rather than metal ones in some m u n l t l m i  

Report a i  the General I l o rk lng  Group, Luguno Cunferrnee 01 Goiernmenl Eryrrls,  
m p m n o t e  196,para  78 af122,Avsrraliaproposed toaceammodaferhiserit icirm by 
w b m t u t m #  forth. uard"produoinz"the ro rd i "u ,h ieh  rely far their 1 n i u r i 0 ~ 8  effect 
on " COLU'216 ? n  ,d. Annex B 15 si 190 

IWome fel t  that "medical methods which might be usual 8n m e  ~ a u n t i y  m u h t  be 
u n a i a h b l e  ~n another ' 'Reportof the General\YorkingGroup, s w r a  note 198 p ~ r a  
79.  a t  123. ?iOAr required by ar t ic le  36 of Additional Prameol I and. for the United Stales bs 
Deparrmentof Defenielni l r  5500.16 Revleu af Le.alifyafWeap~nbCnderInterna- 
tional Lsu 116 Ocf 19741 

Report a i  the General I l o rk lng  Group, Luguno Cunferrnee 01 Goiernmenl Eryrrls,  
m p m n o t e  196,para  78 af122,Avsrraliaproposed toaceammodaferhiserit icirm by 
w b m t u t m #  forth. uard"produoinz"the ro rd i "u ,h ieh  rely far their 1 n i u r i 0 ~ 8  effect 
on " COLU'216 ? n  ,d. Annex B 15 si 190 

IWome fel t  that "medical methods which might be usual 8n m e  ~ a u n t i y  m u h t  be 
u n a i a h b l e  ~n another ' 'Reportof the General\YorkingGroup, s w r a  note 198 p ~ r a  
79.  a t  123. ?iOAr required by ar t ic le  36 of Additional Prameol I and. for the United Stales bs 
Deparrmentof Defenielni l r  5500.16 Revleu af Le.alifyafWeap~nbCnderInterna- 
tional Lsu 116 Ocf 19741 
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what unfair to require the ueapons-developing countries to k n a v  
what the enemy's field X-ray capability is. if the enemy was even 
identified or his future capability knou n a t  the time the weapon was 
developed. 

Another problem could be that of shadowing. If a fragment other. 
wise normally detectable by X.ray is. viewed from the perspective of 
the X-ray gun. located behi)id anotherobjectsuchaeabone.oniythat 
bane u i l l  likely show up on the exposed X-ray film and the shrapnel 
fragment uill then be hiddenin the bone'aahadoiu. It cannot reasona- 
bly be argued in that circumstance that otherwise unprescribed 
fragments are forbidden simply because of their chance location tn 
the shadow of other X-ray detectable matter ui thin the human body. 
What certainly was intended by this rule was to prohibit fragments 
that would not absorb sufficient X-rays ifdirectlyevposed to them to 
shox u p a n a x - r a y f i l m  The rulecertainl 
when the fragment was hidden from the X-rals by something else 
more absorbent of X-rays 

One can Imagine. perhaps, that, a country might no6 wish to 
develop a projectile less trackable by radar Such would seem to be 
permissible under Protocol I, provided that the projectile's f rag-  
ments deslgned to injure persons were detectable by X-ray under 
"norm4 battlefield treatment conditiona" as suggested above. Oth- 
erwlse. one can imagine allegations of violations of Protocol I simply 
because the projectile was not detectable by the much lower frequen- 
cies of radar.9°1 This question was not considered a t  the Conventional 
Weapons Canieerence. Nevertheless, i t  would seem to be technologi- 
cally feasible to inswe that those fragments of any material are  of 
such density and 'ar  chemical composition as to be detectable by 
X-rag. 

The foregoing discussion illustrates that this seemingly innocuous 
one sentence protocol does develop the law Yet at the same time the 
protocol i s  not clear astoi t  sicopeand application. On theotherhand. 
the fragments protocol. an examination. has some particular sub- 
stance and utility. It should proyide some guidance to and provide 
some restraint upon the development of certain weapans. Neverthe- 
less. its true scope and effect will necessaril? be determined by the 
practice of nations in applying this protocol to actual situations. 



THE LAW OF LAND MINE WARFARE: PRO- 
TOCOL I1 TO THE UNITED NATIONS CON- 
VENTION ON CERTAIN CONVENTIONAL 

WEAPONS 

by Lieutenant Colonel Burris M. Carnahan' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Until recently. international l a w  gavelittle guidance on the proper 
use of land mines and booby t raps  in armed conflict. Despite the 
uidespread use af these weapons since World War I. land mines and 
booby t raps  have remained "neglected stepchildren" in the modern 
l a w  Thus. the 19Oi Hague Regulations on Land Warfare' did not 
mention land mines, even though the use of mines at sea became the 
subject of the VI11 Hague Convention, negotiated a t  the same inter- 
national conference.' Similarly. and in contrast a i t h  more contro- 
versial arms such as poison gas, napalm and nuclear neapons, the 
land mine has attracted almost no attention from writers on the law 
af armed c ~ n f l i c t . ~ O f t h e  recenttreatises,onlythatof Morris Greens- 

*Judge Adwesre General Q Corps. United Sfstei Air Force Currently assigned ab 
Staff Judge Adbocate 1605th >!illtar) Airlift Support Wing Formerly amiensd tu 
the International Lar  Division Office of The Judge Adrocare General. U S  Air 
Force 1978-ak A ~ ~ m i a t e  Profe9sorof Law U S Air Force Academy, 1974-78 Served 
B.S a member of the United States delegation tc the United X a r m s  Conference an 
Con,entmal Weapani. 1979-80. L L M  University of Michigan. 1974 J D. Xorth- 
uesrem Unnersity 1969. B A,. Drake Untverat?. 1966 Admitted to practice before 
the courts of the stare of Illinois and the United States Court of Military Appeals 

This paper ispissent i  an Independent effmt on the part of the author and was not 
undertaken I" connection with his position a ~ m ~ f f i e e ~ o f  the United States Air Force. 
He has not had meeial aeeers tc meeial information or ideas and has emolared onlv . .  . 
~pen-murce mntirial avajlable ra'any writer on this aubieet The mrs and C Y ~ C ~ Y  
smni expressed me those of the author They are not intended and should not  be 
thowhf tu rearesent official Idear. attitudes or ( lo l lc ie~ of anv anenei af the United 

'Hague Convention LV Reipecting the L a w  m d  Custom8 of B a r  on l a n d  and 
Annexed Regvlatians 18 October 1907 36 Stat. 2277. T S 639 

'Hame Canwntlon VI11 Relatne to the L a y w  of Auramatie Subrnnrine Contact 
Mines, 18 October 1907, 36 Stat 2332 T S 541 

' S i r  ~ . g .  M. MeDougal 8 F Felieiano. Law and Minimum Warid Public Older 
119611' 2 L O o o e n h e m  International La- 17th ed. H lauteroaeht  19521. 2 G 
Schwarnenbergk I n t e m z t m a l  l a w  as Applied bi' International 'courts and Tribu- 
nsl i (3ded 19681 These standard aarks all discuss thelawofrninevarfareatJeabut 
contain no mention of mine Karfars on land Curiously, of the United States military 
publieations on the 18%' of armed conflict, only the Alr Force pamphlet mentions land 
mine u,arfare U S  Dep't of the Air Force. Pamphlet No. 110-31, Internstianal 
La%-The Conduct of Armed Conflict and Air Operation8 para 6-6d 11976) 
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pan erencansidersivhether theuseoflandminesmightbesubjectto 
any special rules. Greenspan concluded that land mines might Ian.- 
fully be used as a defensive weapon, "used to protect a defensive 
position or  bya  retiring farce todelay pursuit b? the enemy "'When 
used as an offensive weapon, however, "such mines would be open to 
objection. as  for instance, when laid by a raiding force ~n enemy 
territory. since generally there would be nowa) ofensuringrhat they 
would not injure or kill persons. .  protected by rhe law from 
attack " 5  In his view. offensive mines would be considered "indie- 
criminate" weapons. 

The concerns expressed by Professor Greenspan finally became 
the subject of serious negotiation at the Geneva Diplomatic Confer- 
ence on Humanitarian Law. which met from 1974 to 1977 and pro- 
duced two Additional Protocols to the 1949 Genera Conventions an 
War Victims.6 At the request of ~everal  delegations. the Conference 
formed an ad hoc committee an weapons to consider. among other 
issues. the creation of new limitations OD the use of land mines and 
booby traps: In support of the committee's work. the International 
Committee of the Red Cross convened two meetings of government 
experts an weapons, one at Lucerne ~n 1974 and the second a t  Lugano 
in  1976 

1.M. Greenspan The Modern Law of Land Variare 363 11969) 
i l l  
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The sudden interest in restricting land mines and other "delayed 
action aeapons" arose for both politicai and technical reasons. Politi- 
cally. the rise of international terrorism in the 1960s and 1970s 
stimulated efforts to curb some of the terrorists' favorite weapans. 
booby traps and time bombs. On the technical side, the development 
of remotely delivered mines caused new concern that "offensive" 
mines might be used indiscriminately. 

The 1977 Diplomatic Conference was not, however, able tosuccess- 
fully conclude any agreements on specific conventional weapons; in 
the end this subject was passed to the United Sations General 
A s ~ e r n b l y . ~  The Assembly took up  these issues by convening the 
Conference on Prohibitions or Restrictions ofUseaf Certain Conven- 
tional Weapons Which May by Deemed to Be Excessively Injurious 
or LO Hare  Indiscriminate Effects. Theconference held two sessions, 
in 1979 and 1980. at the United Sations European Headquarters in 
Geneva. Switzerland. It waspreceded by two Preparatory Conferen- 
ces, which met in 1978 and 1979. Eights-five nations participated in 
the Conference, including all the major military 

At both the Preparatory Conference and the Conference, work on 
land mines and booby traps was referred to a working group. which 
used a draft prepared by the United Kingdom as a starting paint for 
negotiations. The end result was the Protocol on Prohibitions or 
Restrictions on the Use of Mines, Booby Traps and Other Devices 
(Protacal 111." 

11. THE NATURE OF THE THREAT 

Unlike ordinary munitions, land mines and baaby traps are not 
designed to explode when they approach the target They are, 
instead. designed to he dormant until enemy vehicles or personnel 
approach them. While most munitions are  intended primarily to 
destroy enemy property or personnel. land mines are, in contrast, 
used primarily to impede enemg access to certain areas of land by 
requiring mine clearance before those areas are used. Militarily. 
minefields are  similar to ditches. tank traps, and concertina barbed 
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wire in  that they are abstacies to enemy movement. Thew casualty- 
producing effects are secondary to this primary effect:Z 

The threat which land mined pose to civilians has t a o  dimensions 
a seograpiiic dimension and a tPmpurn/ dimension. The geographic 
dimension arises f rom the danger that mines Kill be emplaced ~n an 
area containing a concentration of civilians or  that civilians sill 
enter an area where mines hare teen laid. The temporal dimension 
arises from the danger that mines and minefields might no1 lie 
cleared after their military utility has ceased and that they wLi1 
therefore present a threat to civilians for years and even decades 
after the armed conflict has ended.-J The Land Mines Protocol 
addresses both dimensions of the probiem. Before examining these 
provisions in detail, hoaever, it is appropriate to look triefly at the 
question of who is to be protected against these dangers 

111. PERSONS BENEFITING FROM THE PROTOCOL 
Most of the articles in the Land Yines Protocol are intended to 

protect ciiilians and the civilian population. While the Protocol does 
not define the terms "civiiian population." these terms are  defined i n  

Article 50 of the 1977 First Protocol to the Geneva Conientioni The 
''civilian population" is therein defined a3 comprising "ail persons 
who are civilians" and a cirilian 1s defined as anlone u h o  is not a 
member of the armed forces of a party to the conflict. "Armed 
Forces" includes all organized forces groups and uni ts  under the 
command of a person or  group responsible to a Part>- to the conflict 
for  the conduct of subordinates." including militia. volunteer corps. 
organized resistance groups and members of a l i i v e  mnsse.li 
Further  It v a s  the understanding of the Working Group on Land 
M ~ n e s  and Booby Traps that civiiim3 who take a direct par t  in 
hostilities are not protected by the Land Mines   protocol.'^ 

"Srr Lucerne Raporr. para 229, .4Ider M o d e , , ,  L n t d  l l i n r  I l a r t a , e  6 Armada 
l"*".l".l"l"l E I I Y P n /  

de~ilopmenL efforts and entails losiafl ifeand praiertr"The Rerolurian ;as purhed 
br L ib>a  u,hich has had severs1 c l r i l i a n  c~sualt iei  resulting from mines emplaced 
during World War I1 

"1977 Firif Protocol art 13. 
V h l r d  Geneva Convention 811. ?A 
'*Sir Report of the Working Group on Landmines and Boob) Traps - U N 

G l O R  - L' A Doc A CONF 'CIS' 7 119801 at 3. Report of the Conference to  the 
General Assembly - 0 N GAOR - L'N Doe A.COPF 95 e 119791 a t  18 
[hereinafter cited a i  1980 Working Group Rapart and 1979 Conference Report 
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Article 50 of the 1977 Firs t  Protocol further states, however. that 
the"presence within the civilian population of individuals nhodonot 
come within the definition of CIYIIISIIS does not deprive the popula- 
tion of Its ciwlian character " Presumably. the same principle app- 
l i es  to the Protocol on Land Mines. Booby Traps and Related Devices. 

N'hile most of this Protocol is intended only to protect civilians. 
certain provisions have been included which protect members of 
United Xations missions and peacekeeping forces.'. Such missions 
and forces have in the past. often been endangered by land mines 
and booby traps. Express mention of them in the Land Mines Pro- 
tocol marks an important innovation in the lan  of armed conflict; 
previousiy, the only persons protected by that law were civilians, 
medical personnel. chaplains. and the sick and wounded. 

Finally, it should be noted that this Protocol 1s not intended to 
interfere with the existing laws of mine warfare st sea. Article 1 
limits the Protocol's material scope of application as fallows: "This 
Protocol relates to  the UEB on land a i  mines, booby-traps and other 
devices defined herein, including mines laid to interdict beaches, 
naterwaycrossingsor river crossings. butdoesnot applyto theuseof 
anti-ship mines at sea or in inland waterways."1i The Protocol does 
not. therefore. protect persons who might be endangered by naval 
mines. 

IV. GEOGRAPHIC PROTECTION 

General protection far the civilian population against theeffectsof 
land mine warfares is embodied ~n Article 3 of the Protocol. This 
article forbids the Parties to "direct" land mines. booby-traps, and 
"other devices'':' against the civilian population or individual civili- 
ans. I t  further requires the Parties to take"all feasible precautions''2o 

Land Mines Pratocol. art 8. 
" I d ,  art. 1 See 1980 Warking Group Report at 2 1979 Conference Report at 11 

1mThe Land Mines Praracol n i t  2 defines these terms BI f a l l o w  
Mine warfare st sea is  governed by the Hague C o n v e n r m  VI11 of 1907 
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to protect civilians from these weapons. and prohibjts their " lndls~ 
criminate" use Indiscriminate use isdefined as any placement of the 
WeapOIlS: 

(a)  which IS not on. or  directed at, a military objective: or 
which employs a method or means of delive 

'blcannot be directed at a specific military obje 
(c) >$ hich may be expected LO cause incidental loss of mi-- 

iiian life, inJury to civilians. damage to civilian objects, 
or a combination thereof which would be excessive ~n 
relation to the concrete and direct miiitari advantage 
anticipated.2; 

All of these provisions draw heavily an Articles 51 and 57 ofthe 1977 
Firs t  Protocol to t h e G e n e ~ a C o n v e n t i o n s a n d m a y b e t h o u g h r o f a j a n  
adaption of those Articles to the peculiarities of land mine warfare." 

The term ''militari.abjective"includes. insofar 8s objects arecon- 
cerned. "any object which by its nature. location. purpose or  use 
makes an effective contribution to military action and whose total or 
partial destruction. capture or neutralization. in the circumstances 
ruling a t  the time offers adefinite militars adrantage."?'This defi- 
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nition i s  drawn from the 1977 First Protocol.n4 I t  is clear. from the 
reference to the piacement of mines"an"amilitaryobjective, that an 
area of land can be a military objective. Indeed. the ordinary use of 
land mines is to"neutra1ize"an area which 1s a military objective by 
denying the enemy access to it. Article 3 of the Mines Protocol may 
thus also clarify the meaning of the term "military objective" in the 
1977 Firs t  ProtocdZs 

V. REMOTELY DELIVERED MINES 
In the future, most land mines will probably not be laid by hand; 

they will, rather, be rapidly scattered from aircraft or by rockets or 
artillery. The West German110 SF multipleroeketlaunchercan,for 
example, emplace a minefield up to fourteen kilometers from the 
launch site, and the Italian SY-AT system  allow^ a helicopter todrop 
up to 160 anti-tank mines or 2496 anti-personnel mines, or a combi- 
nation of the twaZ6 Other systems, such as the American CBU-891B 
GATOR, allow mines ta be dropped from high-speed military air- 
craft.z7 The result of this new technology IS that a mmefield which, 
only a feayearsago ,  mighthaverequireduptoeighthourswork bya  
full company of troops can now be laid in minutes.28Another conse- 
quence is that  minefields can now be emplaced far  behind the ene- 
my's own lines. I t  should be obvious that these systems will play an 
increasingly important role in the defense of Western Europe 
against armored attack. 

The Protocol refers to these new w a p o n s  as "remotely delivered 
mines," defined a8 any mine. "delivered by artillery, rocket, mortar 
or Similar means or dropped from an aireraft."zeThe useof remotely 

2'1977 First Protoeal, Bit. 52 para. 3. 
"lThegaiernmenioftheUnitedKingdomJignid the 1977FlrrtProtoealonthe basil 

of an understanding "that B apeedie area of land may be B milltar) obleerlve 11, 
because of 115 lnearmn or ather res~ons its total n parrial destruction capture YI 
neutralinarian in the circumstances ruling at the time offers a defmfe m1lury 
sdvantane" U S  D d t  of the Aimv. Pamohiet No 27-1-1 Protocols to the Geneva 
C m v e n t ~ m 8  of 12 A u s v a t  1949, ai 140 li979l. The United Stare;is eon8lderin. 
making B similar understanding on raliticatmn I n  ani event. the Untted i t ~ f e s  agree3 
uifh the iubrrnnee of the British understandme. 

16Sri Alder. mpra note 12 at 8 See a180 Lucerne Report, para 234-35 
1'See Alder. mpra note 12. at 10. 
"The Western Evrooe MWI svstem. for exam~ie .  which will be earned bv the 

Tornado fighter-barnher canere i t em nnti-tankminefieldmPasvring 500 metem by 
2500 meters while flying at an altitude a1 about 60 meters See Honnlg, Can Weetern 
Europe be &/ended b y  Conventional Means'. 12 Int'l Defense Rec 27, 30 (1979). 

l*Land Miner Prataeal art 1. para 1. The term "aircraft" includes helicopters, 
drones. remotekpilafed vehielei and balloons in additionta fixed-wngairerafr 1980 
Working Group Report st 2: 1979 Conference Report sf 18 It  should amin be noted 
that de1n)ed ~ c f m n  bombs w e  not within the definition of remotely delivered mines 
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delirered mines was the subject of much discussion a t  the Confer- 
ence,  primarily due to the fear that they might be indiscriminately 
laid so as to endanger the civilian population A few delegations 
a a n t e d  to ban their use entirely. purportedly on humanitarian 
grounds. but also in the belief that such a ban uould work to the 
advantage of the technologically less advanced nations. The oppo- 
nents of remotely delirered mines ultimately surrendered their pari- 
tion in exchange for an express understanding that all of the general 
reStrictions on mine ivarfare ~n Article 3 also applied to remotel) 
d e h e r e d  mines." 

In addition to the general restrictions I" Article 3, Article 5 can- 
tains certain special limitations on  the use of remotelr delivered 
mines. It 1s thus prohibited to use these ueapons except"wrlthin an 
area which is itself a military objective or which contain% military 
objectives " This language reinfarces the argument that an area of 
land can i tselfbeamil i taryobject i \eunder  both theFirat Protocolof 
1977 and the Land Mines Protocol of 1980. Paragraph 2 of Article 6 
also requires that "effective advance warning shall be given of any 
delivery or dropping of remotely delivered mines 1, hich may affect 
the civilian population, unless circumstances do not permit." This 
language is takenfrom the1977FirstProtocol totheGenevaCanren- 
tionq 31 Amons the "ciicumStsnceS" ii hieh mieht not nerrnit mior .~ ~ ~ 

warning w u l d  be the necessity for tactical surprise or guarding the 
safety of the aircraft dropping rernatelp delivered mines 

Curioudy.  the Protocol does not require that the civilian popula- 
tion be warned ujterremotely delivered mines hare been ernplaced I f  

circumstances did not permit warning before emplacement This 
o m i w o n  I S  surprising since a warning may often be feasible after 
em placement, even though the safety of the aircraft delirering mines 
a-odd not permit prior narning.  Subsequent a w n i n g  under these 
circumstances nould however u ~ ~ a l l y  be required b> Article 3.  
Paragraph  4 which states that "all feasible precautions shall be 

=SIP Report of the Committee of the TVhole - L.S GAOR _. U X Doc 
A COXF 96 11119801,at2 1 9 8 0 i ~ ' o r k i n g G i o u p R ~ ~ o i f s t i . 1 9 7 9 C o n f e r e n c e R e p a i t  
at 20 

8 "Effectl ie adiance i a r n i n g s h s l l  be siren o f s r f s e k s ~ h i c h m a i  affeerthecii i l ian 
p o p ~ l a i i o n  m l e m  ~ i r ~ u m r t a n ~ e i  do nor pe rmi t "  1 9 i i  Firsf Protocol art 6: para 
2icj  The draf ter iof  theLand M i n e i P r o t o e a l o b ~ i o u i l y a i s v m e d  thatthedroppingof 
rernafely d d i w r e d  mine8 on a r a r w  n an "attack I" the same sense that dropping 
c o n i e n t m a l  m u n i t m i  on that  target uould be Article 57 para 2(cI i s  Itself an 
adaption of Article 26 of the 1907 Hague Regvlationi on Land Warfare \\hich 
provides that"rhe officer ~n command of an aflaekinEfarce must beforeeornmeneine 
a bombardment excepT~neaiesofasjault doall ~n h i r p o ~ . , ~ r ~ o r a r n t h e a u r h a r i t i e i '  
of B e m  under B siege 
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taken to protect civilians from the effects of weapons to which this 
Article applies." 

VI. RESTRICTIONS ON OTHER MINES, BOOBY 
TRAPS AND DEVICES 

With regard to mines which are not "remotely delivered."as well 
as to booby traps and 'bther  devices," Article 4 prohibits their use in 

town. village or other area containing a similarconcentra- 
i l i a n ~ . " ~ ~  This prohibition IS,  however. subject toexceptions 

which remove much of its apparent force. 

Firs t ,  Article 1 does not apply to towns, \ i l lages. and cities where 
combat between ground forces IS taking place or where it "appears 
imminent." Even if  ground combat is not imminent. mines, booby 
traps. and ather explosive devices may still be uied"on or in theciose 
vicinity of a military objective belonging taor under thecontroloian 
adverse party."3s This would, for example, permit the destruction of 
an enemy military objective, located in a city, by a commando force 
using demolition charges. Alternatively. the raiders could lawfully 
place mines or  boobs traps around the objective to prevent its use. 

Finally, mines. booby traps, and "other devices" may be used in 
concentrations of civilians ii"measures are  taken to protect civilians 
from their effects,"such as"the postingor namings igns ,  the posting 
of sentries, the issue of warnings or the provisions offences."3'Atthe 
Preparatory Conference, this rule had been put fornard as arequire- 
ment that  either "effective" precautions be taken to protect civilians 
or  that "all feasible" precautions be taken ta this end. The Soviet 
Union opposed the first of these formulations on the ground that i t  
was too inflexible and might amount to a guarantee that no civilian 
would ever be injured by the mines. baabp traps. and other devices 
covered by Article 4. The Western powers. on  the other hand, 
opposed the "all feasible" language as allowing too little weight to 
humanitarian factors, since military commanders could justify tak- 
ing no measures a t  all to protect civilians by finding that none were 
"feasible" under  the CircumStsnCes The present compromise lan- 
guage requires that some measures be taken to protect civilians. but 
does not guarantee the "effectiveness" of the measures. Some delega- 
tions believed that guerilla fighters could meet the requirements of 
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this rule by orally infarm,ng the civil ian population of the location of 
mines and booby traps. without disclosingthelocat ionofthesemuni-  
tlO"S to enemy troops 

VII. TEMPORAL PROTECTION 

As noted above. land mines present a unique threat to civilians in  
that they may not detonate until long after the land where they have 
been laid has lost its military significance. perhaps even decades 
after the end of the war which caused the emplacement of the mines 
Bi  that time the location of the minefield may be entirely forgotten, 
endangering civilians who innocently enter it. To deal with this 
long-term threat, the Protocol has several proiisions ohich  are 
intended to facilitate and encouragethe clearanceof minefields after 
the end of the conflict. 

Thus, the Parties to a conflict should, "whenever possible, by mut- 
ual agreement, provide for the release of information concerning the 
location of minefields. mines and boaby traps, particularly in agree. 
menta governing cessation of hostilities ''15 Article 9 further states. 

After the cessation of actire hostilities, the parties shall 
endeavour to reach agreement. both among themielves 
and. where appropriate. with other States and N Ith Inter- 
national organizations on the provisionof information and 
technical and material asswtance - including in  approp- 
riate circumstances, joint operations necessar) to remove 
or otherwise render ineffective minefields. mines and 
booby-traps placed ~n position during the 

Professor Georg Schwarzenberger has castigated ''rules" of this 
type as "merely formal" and "purely admonitory." "the most ques- 
t ianabletar iantof  the rules of wi.arfare.''whose true p ~ r p o s e i s n o t t a  
"safeguard the minimum standard of civilization" but rather to 

abld at a r t  i para 31ei 
"Id at  art 9 .?.s tu the scape and conrenr  of agreements under Article 9 

The Working Group agreed that ~n agreements eanclided pursuant YY 
th in  Proiacal the parties should I hereappiwpliate. provide information 
to  facilitate the removal or neutralization of mines minefields and 
bwbi-traps Such information could Inelude. for example I" sddltlon to 
rhs information ianisined ~n the Technical Annex the u p e  of mmes 
(iihether a m - t a n k  01 mri-perionneli the fgpe of boobwraps the 
n u m b e r  of mines u i fh in  a m i e n  minefield, the number of booby-tmps 
within a eiien boob>-trapped area and the presence or absence afnnfa 
handling d e w e s  1980 l lorkine Group Report at  6 
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"cover up the inability or unwillingness to achieve this object."S' 
Provisions for clearing land mines are, nevertheless, common in 
armistices and agreements ending hostilities. The recent peace 
treaty between Egypt and Israel provided, far example. that as they 
withdrew from the Sinai, Israeli forceswould maketheir"besteffort 
to remove or destroy ail military barriers, including.. .minefields" 
from areas they a b ~ n d a n e d . ~ ~  First priority was to be given to mines 
near populated areas, mads and utilities. Any mines or barriers not 
cleared would be identified to Esypt  and the United Nations and 
"detailed maps" of them would be provided. 

Earl ier ,  the 1953 Armistice Agreement ending the Korean war 
provided that  all "demolitions. minefields, wire enranglements and 
other hazards" be removed from the Demilitarized Zone within 
for tyf ive days of the c e a ~ e f i r e . ~ ~  The 1973 Paris Agreement ending 
the war  in Vietnam similarly provided: 

(a) Within fifteen [after] days the cease-fire comes into 
effect, each party shall do its utmost to complete the re- 
moval or deactivation of alldernolitionobjects, minefields, 
traps, obstacles or other dangerous objects placed 
previously, so as not to hamper the population's movement 
and work in the first place on waterways, roads and 
railroads in South Vietnam. Those mines which cannot be 
removed or deactivated within that time shall be clearly 
marked and must be removed or deactivated as soon as  
possible. 
(b)  Emplacement of mines is prohibited, except as a def- 
ensive measure around the edges of military installations 
in places where they do not hamper the population's move- 
ment and work, and movementon waterways, roads and 
railroads. Mines and other obstacles already in place at 
the edges of military installations may remain in place if 
they are in places where they do not hamper the papula- 
tion's movement and work. and movementon waterways. 
roads and r a i l r a a d ~ . ~ ~  

#"z G Sehusrzenberger Infematimal Law as Applied bylnfernationalCourraand 
Tribunals 11 11968) 

"Treaty af Peaee Between Empf and Israel Annex I .  Appendix art VI pala 1. 
signed March 26. 1979, 13 Int'l Lewl Msterlal~ 362, 383 (1979). 

"Agreement concerning a Military Armistice I" Korea. July 27. 1953. art 11, para 
138. 4 U.S T. 234, T.1 A S No 2782 

'OProtoeal to  the Agreement on E n d i n q  the War and Resorting Peaee in Vietnam. 
Concernmg the Ceue-fire in South Vietnam and the Joint Military Commisiians. 
January 27 1973. art 6, 24 C.S T. 148, T.1.A S No 7542 
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VIII. RECORDING REQUIREMENTS 

Aside from the rather hortatory prows~ans ~n Articles 7 ( c )  and 9. 
the Protocol requires that the location of aii"prepianned"mineElelds 
be recorded. as well as the locationofallareas ~ n w h i c h  thePartiesto 
the conflict have made "large scale and preplanned" use of booby 
traps." The parties are  to "endeavor" to record the location of mine- 
fields, mines and boaby traps *hich were not "preplanned." 

Unfortunately. the Protocol does notdefinetheterm"preplanned." 
This concept was the subject of lmie formal debate a t  the Confer- 
ence. though a few delegations did point out that there IS, stmtl i .  
speaking. no such word i n  English or the other official Conference 
languages. It is clear that the term was intended to refer to a degree 
of advance preparation beyond that eo\ered by the word"p1anned." 
In a military sense. a "planned" minefield i s  one for which detailed 
efforts hare  been made to schedule. organize and programthe mine- 
field in advance of the actual execution of those efforts. Since"pre- 
planned" means more than "planned," a "preplanned" minefield IS, 

by its nature one for which a detailed military pian exits considera- 
bll- in advance of the proposed date of execution. Naturall). such a 
detailed military plan could not exist for the vast mwority of mine- 
fields emplaced during wartime. I n  the heat of combat man) mine- 
fields will be created t o  meet immediate battlefield contingencies 
with little "planning" or  "preplanning." 

Virtually all preplanned minefields w i l l  be those for nhich 
detailed militar? plana have been nritrenlang before theoutbreakof 
hostilities. 6eedless to say. the mere fact that an operations pian or  
contingency plan mentions the possibility that mines might be used 
in certain contingencies does not make any resulting minefields 
"preplanned I' 

Note that the Protocol oniy requires recording the locntiori of 
preplanned minefields. There is no  requirement that the compost- 
tion af the minefield be recorded. or the pattern in which the mines 
were laid. Sei ther  is there any obligation to record the location of 
Individual mines within the minefield At the insistence of one dele- 
gation, the Working Group on Land Mines drafted a nonbinding 
technical annex containing guidelines on  recording. This annex 
serves to "flesh out" the obligation to record: 

Whenever an obiigation for therecordIngofthelocatianof 
minefields. mines and booby-traps arises under the Pro. 

"Land \ h e .  Protocol art 7 para 1 
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tocol. the following guidelines shall be taken into account. 

1. R'ith regard tG pre-planned minefields and large-scale 
and pre-planned use of boaby traps: 

(a) maps. diagrams or other records should be 
made in such a way as to indicate the extent of 
the minefield or baaby-trapped area; and 
(b)  the location of the minefield or  booby. 
trapped area should be specified by relation to 
the co-ordinates of a single reference point and 
by theestimated dimensiansof the area contain. 
Ing mines and boobytraps in relation to that 
single reference point. 

2.  R i t h  regard to other minefdds .  mine? and boobp- 
traps laid or place in posItmn: 
In so far  as possible. the relevant information specific in 
paragraph 1 above should be recorded so as to enable the 
areas containing minefields, mines and booby-traps to be 
identified.'? 

U'hiie these guidelines are not legally binding, if B party to the 
conflict complies wi th themi tcana t leas tbeconf ident tha t i thasmet  
all its legal obligations to record the location of minefields under 
Ar t& 7 . 4 3  

XI. DISCLOSURE 

"After the cessation of active hostilities" the parties toaconflict are  
KO "make available LO each other and the Secretary-General of the 
United Katians all information in their P O S S ~ S S ~ O ~  concerning the 
location of minefields. mines and booby traps in the territory of the 
adverse These disclosures are  intended to facilitate clear- 
ance of the minefields. The notification is tG take place "imme- 
diate1y"provided that"the forces of nei therpar t r  are intheterritory 
of the adverreparty."Thislastphraaeisaeuphemismforbelligerent 
occupation of enemy territorg: theterm"occupation"is currentlyout 
of favor with Some nonaligned states who, for various reasons, do not 
recognize that their territories can ever be occupied by an enemy 
power which would thereby acquire rights over the population of the 
occupied territory.Thereisalsosome beliefamangthesenatiansthat 

"Guidelines on Recordin0 Technical Annex ta the Land Mines Pratoeal 
*Sea G Aldrich. mpm note lo  at  8 .  96 
**Land M ~ J  Proracol. art 7 para 3(al 
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all occupations are the product of illegal aggression. I n  response to 
the wmitiiities of this faction. the Conference adopted the circumlo- 
cution quoted above. When an occupation continuesafter cessation of 
hostilities, the lacation of mines. minefields, and booby-traps will be 
disclosed "once complete withdrawal of the forcesofthe parties from 
the terntor)  of the adverse party has taken place 'I 

The draft produced by the Preparatory Conference would have 
called upon a nation whose territory 1s partiallr occupied by enemy 
forces at theeloseofhostilities toreveal thelocationofany minefields 
left behind in the occupied area.'jThepurposeafsuchdisclosurenaE 
to facilitate clearance of the minefields as a means of protecting the 
civilian population This prolision ais0 ran inm opposition. Some 
delegations refused to recognize even the theoretical possibility that 
hostilities could cease while any part of their territorr remained 
occupied. Others were publicly aghast a t  the suggestion that they 
should have any communications with or reveal any informatian to a 
nation occupying par t  of their territory, even I f  the purpose of the 
communication was to protect their own civilians. 

As a substitute. the Conference eventuall) adapted a c o m p r o m m  
formulation drafted by Ambassador George Aldrich. head of the 
United States Delegation This piorision requires the partleito take 
"all necessary and appropriate measures.. . t o  protect cirilisns," 
including theuseoftheir minefield records, immediately after cessa- 
tion of actire hastilities.'6AArguablv. this textcreateia stricter stand- 
ard than the proposal originall) drafted by the Preparatory 
Conference. Construed objectively the use of minefield records to 
protect civilians by "all necessaryand appropriate m e a s u r d s h o u l d  
include divulging the location of mines minefields and booby-traps 
still in occupied territory Unlike the text produced at the Prepara- 
tory Conference. the present provision is not subject to the "legiti- 
mate defense interests" of the party whose territory IS occupied. 

' surrounding such situations. the 

"Under draft lrtiele 3 para (3XalOll) the parties LO the conflict shall 
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conference did not discuss the implications of the present text for 
occupation situations, and it i s  not a t  all clear that theconference had 
intended t o  adopt a rule of disclosure stricter than that which had 
come out af the Preparatory Conference. A number of delegations 
were, in fact. concerned that the prewnt wording weakened the 
text 47 

Thedisclosurerequirementsaf Article 7,aswellasthecooperation 
provisions of Article 9. are  both triggered by the "cessation of active 
hostilities." This phrase was consciously lifted from Article 118 of the 
Third Geneva Convention an Prisoners of War. The first paragraph 
of that Article states that "prisoners of war shall be released and 
repatriated without delay after the cessation of active hostilities." 
One delegation a t  the Weapons Conference wanted to adopt a fa rmai  
definition of this term,  but the Working Group concluded that it was 
not feasibiie to define it in a simple, straightforward manner.4d 

I t  doesseemclearthatthe"cessa1ionofactive hosti1ities"canbegin 
long before a formal peace treaty enters into force, but also that it 
refers to something more than a temporary truce or ceasefire: 

Probably the phrase "cessation of active hostilities" in the 
senseaf Article 118refersnottosuspensionaf hostilitiesin 
pursuance of an ordinary armistice which leaves open the 
possibility of a resumpion  of the struggle, but to B cessa- 
tion of hostilities as the result of total surrender or of such 
circumstances or conditions of an armistice as render it 
out of the question far the defeated party to resume 
hostilities.ae 

Christiane Shields Delessert has examined Article 118 in detail 
and has similarly concluded that whether or not a particular truce, 

"These delegatiani accepted Article i only on the condition that the folloaing 
Interpretaim be recorded as the ' 'underamdins of the Canferenee'" 

Article [11(3Xa)(il mu91 be rend ID eombinatron with ArticleiiJ(3Xe)and 
[9]. They m e  of unlv~ iba l  application. irr~apeetneofthewherDabovtsof 
opposing farces The parties muat take rhsterer measures are open to 
them to protect civilians wherever they PIP. They must use the records 
far thispurpaic by, lor example. markineminefieldsorotherwinewarn- 
mg the e i v i l i ~ n  population ofthe dangers of mines and bwby-traps. The 
parties map. it they wiah, 8Ssi.t ~n this proeeia by providing. either 
unilateraliy. by mutual wrwrnent,  01 through the Secretary-General 01 
The United Nstians. information about the loeatmn of mineflelda. mlnes 
and booby-frapa 
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armistice or ceasefire IS a"ceesation of active hostilities" depends on 
the interpretation of the factuai situation in each particular case On 
the one hand, the parties to a conflict "cannot be expected to release 
their prisoners ifthere issome real danger that the enemy w 3 1  renew 
hostilities:" on  the other hand. a remote poseibilityofresumed future 
hostilities will not  be sufficient to defeat the dut, t o  release prison- 
ers.jO Similarly. under  the Land YinesProtocol the parties cannot be 
expected t o  divulge the location of minefields if  it 1s likely that those 
minefieids will regain their tactical importance in the immediate 
future. On the other hand, there is no need to continue to endanger 
the civilian population on the basis of a purely speculative beliefthat 
hos t ih tm might reopen in the far future. 

Finally. it should be noted that the phrase. "cessation of actiie 
hostilities." refers to cessations which occur aft<< the Land Mines 
Proracol enters into force for the parties to the conflict. Th 
accord with the Vienna Convention on  the Law of Treaties. 
provides that the provisions of a treaty "do not bind a party in  
relation to any act or fact which took place or any situation iihich 
ceased to exist" before entry into force For example, if both North 
Korea and the Republic of Korea became partws to the Land Mines 
Protocol, this would not create any neii obligation to 
fields as a result of the 1953 cessation of active host 
those two gorernmenta. 

At the Conference, Libya vasespecially forceful in urr ingthat  the 
Protocol create a present obligation to remove mines emplaced dur-  
~ n g  past conflicts. such as World JVar I1 j2 Having failed to ~ncorpo-  
rate this principle in the Protocol, Libya recently succeeded rn 
obtaining passage of a United Nations tieneral Assembly resolution 
a hich purports to recognize theexietenceof an obligation on  the part 
of ''colonial'' p o i e r s  to remove mines a hich the1 had implanted in 
former coionies. and t o  compensate an!one in jured  by such mines '1 

.oC Delesiert Releaie and Repatrialion of Prisoner9 of \Tar 81 the End o! 4 c I l i e  
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X. REMOTELY DELIVERED MINES 

Because they can be quickly emplaced during fluid battlefield 
conditions and even dropped from aircraft far  behind enemy lines. 
remotely delivered mines may present special dangers to the civilian 
population after the end of hostilities. It may not be practical to 
record the location of remocely delivered minefields under these 
conditions. Article 5 therefore requires that remotely delivered 
mines not be used unless their location can be accurately recorded as 
in the case of a "preplanned" minefield or an "effective neutralizing 
mechanism" is used on each such mine.j4 A "neutralizing meeha. 
nism" is defined as an automatic or remote control device that will 
render the mine harmless or cause it to destroy itself when it 1s 
anticipated that the mine will no longer serve the military purpose 
for which It was emplaced. The Protocol does not set a maximum 
time limit beyond which all mines must"neutralize"themselves. The 
setting ofsueh al imit  is a matter for professionalm~litaryjudgment 
and the appropriate period islikelytovaryconsiderabirfromcaseto 
case depending on both tactical and humanitarian considerations. 

X I .  BOOBY-TRAPS 

Article6 of the Protocol Prohibits theuieofcertain"baoby-traps," 
a term which 1s apparently unique to the English language In 
addition. the general restrictions in Articles 3 and 4 apply to boobs. 
traps. so that the prohibition on"indiscriminate"useof booby-traps 
in Article 3 serves to forbid the use of "letter bombs" in armed 
conflict 55 Also. Article 1 r e q u m s  the parties to record thelocation of 
"all areas ~n which they have made large-scale and preplanned useof 
hnohv. tmni  " ...., .. .~~ 

The term"baoby.trap"is defined d ' a n y d e v i c e  or material which 
is designed, constructed or adapted to kill or injure and whlch 
functions unexpectedly when a person dis turbs  or approach- 
es an apparently harmless object or performs an apparently safe 
act.''56 At one paint. the United States delegation wished to amend 
this definition by adding the phrase,"with respect to such an object," 

episode illustrates the danger af using General Assembly Rejolutions ab ewdence of 
~ u ~ t o m ~ r :  l a w  ~i lhoutcareful l i  examinmpthe backgroundofeach r emlu rm Reba- 
l u m n  35'71 r e i  adopted by a i e f e  ai 119 to 0, uifh 29 absrentionr. 

"Onpinally the draft Pratoeoi had referred ra mines " f i r t e c  w f h  n e u t r 4 m n g  
mechanisms This was changed to  a refarenee ra such mechanisms being "used' on 
remotely delivered mine9 t o  make if c l e ~ r  that such meehanisrnn must actually be 
utilized on the mines 

CWec 1980 W o r k i n g  Group Repart at 4 .  19% Conference Repart sf 20 
.'Land Mines Protacol. art 2.  para 2 
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after theend. Thepurpaseofthispropasal was toclarify thediatinc- 
tion between land mines and booby traps. since it could be argued 
that  all land mines were, technically, booby t raps  under this d e f m -  
tian becausewalkingacrossanapen areaof land,which happened ta 
be mined. might be considered an "apparently safe act." Other 
delegations believed that the present definition was sufficiently 
precise and pointed aut that the proposed change could give rise to 
other interpretation problems. The working groups on mines and 
booby traps agreed, however, that the phrase "apparently safe act" 
was intended ta refer to any act, whether intentional or uninten- 
tional. in relation to the booby-trap itself. "For example. in the case 
of a booby-trapped doorway, opening the door would be an appar- 
ently safe act with respect to the door."j. 

Article 6, paragraph 2. of the Land !dines Protocol prohibits the 
use of booby traps "designed to cause superfluous injury or unneces- 
sary suffer ing" The Protocol thus reaffirms that this well- 
established principle applies to booby-traps just as it does to other 
weapons.js This would. for example. prohibit the UEC of hidden pits 
containing "pungi sticks." poisoned with excrement. 

Paragraph l!a) of Article 6 forbids the use. "in all circumstances." 
of ,  "any booby t rap in the form of an apparently harmless portable 
object which IS specificaily designed and constructed to contain 
explosive material and to detonate when it i s  disturbed or  
approached." This rule thus prohibits "prefabricated" booby traps 
which might be mass-produced.j$ One effect af this prohibition is 
that remotely delivered booby traps. such as those which might be 
dropped en masse from aircraft, are forb)dden,a@ 

Paragraph l ( b )  of Article 6 similarly prohibits the use "in all 
circumstances'' of booby traps ''in any way attached to or associated 
with: 

( i )  internationally recognized protective emblems. 
signs OT signals: 

- S a  Report of the Prapirsrari  Conference Annex I1 at  1 
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sick, wounded or dead persons; 
burial or cremation sites or graves; 
medical facilities, medical equipment, medical supp- 
lies or  medical transportation: 
children's toys or other portable objects or products 
specially designed for the feeding, health, hygiene, 
clothing or education af children: 
food or drink: 
kitchen utensils or appiianees except in military 
establishments. military locations or military Supply 
depots: 

lviiij objects clearly of a religious nature: 
( i r )  historic monuments. works of a r t  of places or war- 

ship which constitute the cultural or spiritual herit- 
age of peoples; 

(x) animals or their carcasses. 

At first glance. this paragraph establishes a rather m x e d  bag of 
prohibitions. Underlying these various rules, however, 1s acomrnon 
policy of reinforcing the respect and protection which international 
law already accords to civilians, cultural property, and thesick and 
wounded. Clauses (i), (i i) ,  (iii), and (iv), for example. reinforce the 
respect which parties to the First Geneva Convention of 1949 owe to 
medical personnel and the sick, wounded and dead. Ta booby-trap 
persons and objects protected by this Convention i s  to use them to 
commit ''acts harmful to  the enemy" outside of their humanitarian 
functions and. therefore, deprives them of protectionunder the First 

The Red Crass and Red Crescent are, of course. the mast widely 
recognized international "protective emblems" of the type referred 
to in clause ( i ) e z  The reference to objects using prOtective"signa1s" 
ivould applp, far example, to medical aircraft using radio or light 
signals as authorized by Article 18 of the 1971 Firs t  Protocol 

Clauses (viii) and (ix) provide a somewhat parallel reinforcement 
of the traditional protection which the law 01 armed conflict accords 

"First Geneva Conuentlon. 8.7% 21 
"'id. 81 art 38 The Convention slso authorizes use of a "red lion and 8un " until 

recently the medical symbol used by Iran In 1980 Iran natifsed the Red C r w  that 11 
w.1 adapting the red ere~eenf aj the diitinetive sign af ?ti nrmed forces medical 
IPIV~COE. [19801 Int'l Rev of the Red Cmii 316 

W e e  aleo Annex I ta the 1977 First Protocol r h i e h  describes the appropriate 
~imali  in detail 
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t o  religious and cultural property l4 I t  should be noted, however, that 
the phrase "which constitute the cultural or spiritual heritage of 
peoples" also appears m Article53ofthe1977First Protocol. Aaused 
there. i t  has been givenaverg restrictivemeaning, applyingonlytoa 
limited category of objects which, by virtue of their generally recog- 
nized importance, constitute part ofthe culturalor 3pmtw.l heritage 
of all 

Clauses ( V I ,  (vi). (vii), and ix)  are intended to protect the civilian 
population against booby traps bs prohibiting the use of these devi- 
ces on things u-hich ci\ilians might ordinarily use. Clause (vi1 on 
booby-trapping "food or drink" thus recalls Article 54 of the 1977 
First Protocol, which prohibits attacks on foodstuffs and other 
"objects indispensible to the survival of the civilian population." I n  
the same tradition is clause (x)  which forbids booby traps on  "anim- 
als or their carcasses.'' Clause ix) was added a t  the request of Mongo- 
lia and reflects concern for civilian populations of nomadic herders 
who rely on  their animals for su r r i ra l  in harsh environments 

With regard to clause IV). it might be noted that the Land Mines 
Protocol does not define the term "children." The Fourth Geneva 
Canvention of 1949, however, refers to "children under fifteen.'' as 
does the 19i7 F i r s  PratocoPso the term"children"certain1y applies 
to persons under that age. Presumably. clause (v) does not apply to  
"children." of whatever age, who are members of an armed farce or 
otherwise taking a direct par t  in  a c t n e  hostilities. 

For states party to both the Land Mines Protocol and the 1977 
Firs t  Protocol, Article 6 ' l lb) .  clause 0) .  w i l l  also provide some pro- 
tection to civihans Article 66 of the 197i First Protocol establishes 
an "international distinctive sign" a i  civil defense. for use on civil 
defense personnel, materials. buildings. and c iv i l ian bomb shel- 
ter3.ei Underclause( i ) .  t t a i l i  bespecifically forbidden toplace booby 
traps in or on such objects. if marked a i t h  the "distinctive sign.'' 

.. . 
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Article 56 of the 1977 First Protocol also authorizes the use of 8 

"special sign" on those dams, dikes and nuclear power stations 
"which may cause the release of dangerous forces and consequent 
severe lames among the civilian popuiat iodaP Since Article 6 of the 
Land Mines Protocol forbids the use of baaby traps "in any way 
attached to or associated with. . .internationally recognized protec- 
t i v e . ,  .signs," it wouid be prohibited to use booby-traps to defend 
the darns, dikes. and nuclear power stations marked with the "spe- 
cial sign" in accordance with Article 56.  Article 66, paragraph 5 .  
otherwise permits the installation of defensive armamants on such 
dams, dikes and power stations, but. under theLand Mines Protocol, 
those armaments could not include baobr-traps. 

XII. ROLE OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

The 1949 Geneva Conventions and the 1977 First Protocol both 
refer to the role of neutral "protecting powers" and the nongovern- 
mental International Committee of the Red Cross in Securing com- 
pliance with international humanitarian law.69 The Land Mines 
Protocol establishes, for the first time, a modest role far the United 
Sat ions ~n enforcing the law of armed conflict. Under Article 7 ,  
paragraphs 3(a)(ii) and (ii i) .  whenever the parties to a conflict are 
required to notify the other side of the locations of landmines and 
booby-traps. they are also required to give this information to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, presumably so he can 
insure that  it IS properly disseminated for the protection a i  the 
civilian population. During the Conference. the Secretary-General 
offered the following comments on his role under Article 7 .  

To avoid any misunderstanding on this point, particularly 
at the stage when these provisions are implemented in 
respect to a particular conflict, the Secretary-General 
would now like taindicatethatheconsiders thatwhenever 
information is provided to himpursuanttathecitedprovi- 
Sions of the proposed Protocol. he would be free to use such 
information as he deems fit. He would naturally exercise 
this right a t  his direction in the interest of the restoration 
and maintenance of peaceful conditions, as  well as the 
facilitation of the functioning of any United Satiana or 
other humanitarian missions or operations.'o 

~ X d .  at art 56 T h e  "special b i d  established by paragrap?,l ofthaf a r f d e  13"a 

'BSee. e # ,  fhoThirdGene~aConventianarra.8.9.10and11:1977F~rlrProtoeol.art 

-'1980 Warking Group Repart. 81 24 

group of three bright orange circles placed o n  the bame ~ X E  
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The Land Mines Protocol also recognizes, for the first time. that 
United Sations personnel may be entitled to special protection under 
the law of armed conflict. Article 8 of the Protocol states that when- 
ever a United Nations "force or mission" performs "peacekeeping, 
observation or similarfunctmns" in an area of conflict. the parties t o  
the conflict are  obligated to takecertainactionstoprotecttheUnited 
Nations force or mission 

(a) remove or render harmless all minesor  boobs traps in 
that area. 

(b)  take such measures as ma? be necessary to protect the 
force or mission from the effects of minefields. mines 
and booby traps while carrying out its duties: and 

(e) make available to the head of the United Nations farce 
or mission in that area all information i n  the party's 
possession concerning the location of minefields, mines 
and boobs traps in that area. 

Each party to the conflict is obligated ta take these actions ''as far  
as it i s  able." The Working Group Report noted that Article 8 did not 
address whether United Nations forces should themselves clear 
minefields." 

A different standard applies to United Nations"fact findingmis- 
sions." In  United Katmns practice. "fact finding missions" are Small 
bodies. as compared to peacekeeping forces or  observation missions 
Under Article 8, paragraph 2. "an) party concerned shall provide 
protection" from mines and booby traps to fact finding missions, 
"except Q here, because of the size of such m i w o n .  it cannot ade- 
quately provide such protection." I n  that case. the party i s t o  proride 
811 information i n  its possess~un relating to the location of land mines 
and booby traps to the head of the mission I n  the case of m a i l  fact 
finding missions, therefore. the parties to the conflict are placed in  
the position of msurers against injury from land mines and booby 
traps. In  the event of a mission member being injured or killed bi 
such devices. the party controlling the area and the party which 
emplaced the device would presumably owe international responsi- 
bility to the United Nations:' 

The special protection for United K'ationr personnel established by 
Article 8 is limited tosituations m which they perform fact-finding, 
peacekeeping, observation, ''or similar functions" Article 8 thus 
protects only those personnel who are stationed in an area for non- 

- l id 81 1 
.'Sir Adriior) Opinion on Reparation lor Injuries Suffered ~n the S e r i i i e  ai  fne 

Vnired Nation8 [19191 I C J 174 
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combatant purposes.Itwould notapplytoUnitedNationsforceswha 
take a direct par t  in a c t i x  hostilities, as  in Korea in the 1950s Or the 
Congo in the 1960s. 

XIII. CONCLUSION 

In  drafting the Land Mines Protocol, the Conference attempted to 
adapt recognizedprineiplesofthelawafarmedconflictta thespecial 
needs of mine warfare. There will, naturally, be disagreement 
among experts on whether the adaption has, ~n all cases, been prop- 
erll carried out. By even undertaking the task of codifying and 
developing the law of land mine warfare. however, the Conference 
broke important new ground. The Land Mines Protocol thus fills a 
major gap  inexistinghumanitarianlaw. Byrecognizingthe need for 
protecting United Nations personnel in aconflictzone. and by giving 
the Secretary-General of that organization a role in theenforcement 
af humanitarian law, the Protocol makes contributions that may 
ultimately have effects far  outside the field of mine warfare. Finally, 
if it is widely and conscientiously applied by all sides in future wars, 
the Protocol may meaningfully expand the protection of civilian 
populations in  armed conflict. 
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.\ CASE FOR THE .\D.\IISSIBILITY OF THE 
ISCLLPITORY DECI.ARATIOS AtiAISST 

PEN.\[. ISTEREST: O\'ERCO.\IISG JL'DICIAL 
RELUCTANCE TO CHANGE 

by Captain David A. Brawn* 

The struggle i n  the law between constancy and change i s  largelya 
struggle between history and reason, between past reason and pres- 
ent needs. 

Felix Frankfurter)  

I. INTRODUCTION 

With the enactment of the Military Rules of Evidence (MRE),z 
"substantial changes in the prior military law of evidence" were 
anticipated.8 Over two years after the promulgation of the Rules, 
however, and as 8.n ever-increasing numberofcasesdealing withthe 
Rules reach the military appellate courts, very little change in the 
decisional law of military evidence can be naticed.'Indeed, in read. 
ing many of the recent opinions interpreting the Rules, one beginsto 

.JudgeldvacateGeneral'l Corps. United States Army R e ~ e w e  Individual Mahill- 
z a m n  Augmentee. U.S A r m y  Legal Serriees Agency Currenth sewes ab a Trial 

Formerly Appellsre Attornel. Government Appellate Division. U.S Army Legal 
Servieei Agency 1980.83. Assistant Staff Judge Adroeate. U.S. Army Garrison. Fort 
Derrick, Maryland. 1979-80. J D Cleveland State Unlversifs, 1979 B A ,  Indiana 
Universit, of Pennrylvnnis, 1976 Completed 92d Judge Adracate Officer Basic 
Course 1980 Author of A Guzdi l o r  Inl?odueing l n r d p o l o r g  Sfafemnfs Again81 
Penal lnlarisl ChdriMREBO4lbilSJ TrialCaun~el Forum No\ 1983 a t 2  Memberof 
the bars of the Ifate of Ohia and the commonrealth of Pennsylvania 

i,trorne), T~~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  c r i m l n a i  ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ .  Department of Justlee, 1983 IO present 

IF Frankfurter ,  MI Justice Holmes and the Constitution 40 (1972) 
*Yanual far Courrs-M8rtml United State. 1969 (Rev. ed.1. eh. 27 lheieinaftereited 

as >IRE1 
'Statement of Robinson 0 Everett. Chief Jvdge United States Court  of Military 

Appeals reprinted tn S Salrzhurg. L. Sehinasi. & D Sehleuter Military Rvies of 
Evidence Manual Foreword (1981) [ h e r e m i t e r  tiled BJ Ei'idenee Ynnunll. 

'One apparent h w h t  spot ~n the ominous clouds surrounding fheiudicial mferpre- 
tamon of rhe Rules IS the favorable response fu the waiver provismns of MRE 103(a) 
Srr CnitedSratesv Shelwood, 1 5 M  J.222IC M.A 19831 UnitedStatesv.Fiaziir.14 
M.J 173 [A C M R 19821: United States". Akera, 14 M.J. 166iA.C.M.R. 19821 While 
a cursory exnminanan of these opinions would ~ e e m  fy indicate a long-awaited m a g -  
nmon of the prafemonal competence of military trial Iaw~erb.  B closer reading 
reveals that  no dramatic change I" the law has been amculsted. Indeed while the 
admiision of the evidence considered tn each of these capes would hare  eonafitufed 
error under pre-Rules pr~cfice.  the e n o r  * o d d  not have been found 9uflieiently 
p r e p d i e i d  to warrant relief ~n accordance with Article 59(a). Uniform Code of 
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sense a judicial antagonism toward any changes in  past practice. in  
disregard of the intended construction of the Ru1es.j 

Perhaps the judicial interpretation and application of MRE 
804(b) (3)  most clearly represents this judicial reluctance to full? 
embrace the changes In the law of military evidence intended by the 
draf ters  of the Rules.6 Although there have been several recent 
military opinions constructing MRE 804(b) (3) ,  each has, for avariety 
or reasons. refused to uphold the admission of evidence pursuant to 
this Rule.' I n  the face of such resistance, the question becomes 
whether the practitioner should risk reversal on appeal by resorting 
to MRE 804(b) (3)  to establish his or her case. It IS the purpose of this 
article to answer that question in the affirmative by expioring the 
law governing the admissibilitr of hearsay evidence against an 
accused in general and, in particular, by developing an analytical 
framework to guide the practitioner ~n securing the admission of 
Statements against penal interest against an accused a t  courts- 
martial. 

11. PREFACE 

Whenever evidence IS offered against a criminal defendant in a 
manner other than through the testimony of a witness present a t  
trial. who 1s subpct  to cross-examination and who has personal 
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knowledge of the facts, both evidentiary and constitutional questions 
of admissibiiity are raised. As the out-of-court assertion, when 
offered to prove the t ruth of the matter asserted. is generally classi- 
fied as hearsay,s it i s  traditionally excluded' in the absence of a 
specific exception authorizing its admission.10 As the statement is 
also being introduced against an accused in a criminal prosecution, 
however, the constitutionally-guaranteed right to Confrontation also 
generally precludes admission of the statement." 

While It is true that  the hearsay rule and the Confrontation Clause 
emanate from the same historical roots and, indeed, are  "generally 
designed to protect similar values,"itdoes notnecessarilyfollawthat 
the Confrontation Clause is merely a codification of the common law 
hearsay rule.12 The principles embodied ineach have never beenheld 
c ~ n g r u e n t . ' ~  

The underlying premise of the hearsay rule is that untrustworthy 
evidence should not be the basis for judicial decisions, criminal or 
civil.L4 Thus, the question from an evidentiary viewpoint IS whether 
the circumstances surrounding the creation of the evidence are such 
as to provide athresholdofreliabilityintheaccuracyoftheevidence. 

"See M K L  i U l i i l .  
'See M R E  802. 
-(See. 8.8, Y R E  603, 804. MRE Bol(e) by definition. permits the introduction ot 

out-ai-court statements of an unarailable declarant uhen offered forapurpaieother 
than fa OIOW the truth af the matter therein mserfed. Furthermore. MRE 60lId1 

smn of itniernents againsf interest i,hich inculpate a mamused should be smded 
'Walifarnia Y Green. 399 U S  149 161 (19701 
Id id  Lrnlsa  United States". MeConnico. 7M.J 302lC.Y..4 19791, UmtedStatesv. 

Whale" li M J. 872, 877 (A C M.R. 19831. 
'Chambers v b l i ~ b i s ~ ~ p p ~ .  410 C S 284. 298 (19731. McConnica. 7 M J a t  302 
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The Confrontation Clause, by contrast. is designed to prevent 
criminal convictions based "solely an eb pa& affidavits."': The Con- 
frontation Clause IS more concerned with providing the trier of fact 
with an accurate method of determining the truth of a prior state- 
ment through what Dean Wigmore has called the great  engine of 
CroSS-examination. as opposed to the evidentiary requirement that 
oniytrustiuarthye.idence be presented tothecourt . l i Inatherwards.  
the Confrontation Clause provides a criminal accused with a r ight to  
test the veracity of deciarants of facially trustworthy evidence. 

While the Confrontation Clause precludes the use ai some hearsay 
evidence, no court has ever held that  all hearsay evidence IS inad- 
missible in the face of a claimed violation of the r ight  to canfronta- 
tion. Indeed. the Supreme Court. in one of its earliest attempts to 
reconcile the Confrontation Clause with the hearsay rule held that  
the language of the Sixth Amendment was not to be given a literal 
construction." While these principles are indeed interrelated, they 
are not eoextensiw 

Thus simply "because evidence is admitted ~n"accordance 
with "a long established hearsay rule" or in violation there. 
of. allows no "automatic e ~ n e l u ~ i ~ n ' '  to be drawn with 
respect to an accused's confrontation rights under the 
Sixth Amendment These are two separate queStions.ia 

Accordingly. the admissibility of a statement against penal inter- 
est must be analyzed from bath evidentiary and constitutional pers- 
pectives. Each of these separate analyses must be subdivided 
fur ther .  For purposes of simplicity these subdivisions may be 
referred to as questions Of unavailability and reliability Thus. 
admissibility of a statement against penal interest requires the 
establishment of. (1) unavailability of the declarant from an eviden- 
tiary perspective: (2) reliability of thestatement f roman evidentiary 
perspective: (3) unavailability of the declarant from a constitutional 
perspective; and (4) reliability of the Statement from a constitutional 

'jCoit/omio L Green. 399 US.  at 166 
"Duffon v Evans. 400 U S  74, 89i19701 
X a d d o x  Y. United States, 166 U S .  237 (1896) idy ine deelarstians admissible 

despite l i t e r a l  language af Confrontation ClauseJ 
.~McConn,eo,7 ll.J af306!e~nngCsllfornlav Green 3990 S 149,156119701J See 

6.g. Douglnau Alabama. 380 0.S 415 11966)inanheariayeiideneeubed purportedly 
to  refresh the recollection of B recanting witnrsi riolated the acemed's right to  
eanf ran tmon  due to the inability tocross-examine rho witnebs regarding the truth a i  
the 8t~tDmmtJ ButsreBmion. 391 U S  a t  136" 12!fh(ressonfarpicludingevidenee 
as an evidentiary matter algo requires i t s  e x ~ I u 8 8 ~ n  ae a eon i t i t u rma l  matter1 The 
corollarp to thx  s m m  1s that ifevidence iiinadmissible'undorani.oi rheexceptmr 
to the rule againit heans)  whether 11s admission would offend the Canfranlation 
Clause becomes moot. . M e w  11 hl J at 937 
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perspective. While there is often substantial overlap between these 
requirements, it is important a t  this juncturetaviewthemasanalyt-  
ically distinct. 

111. ADMISSIBILITY FROM AN EVIDENTIARY 
PERSPECTIVE 

MRE 802 precludes the admission into evidence of hearsay state. 
ments except as providedby,interalia. otherruiesofevidence.MRE 
804 provides one such exception and lists Several categories of 
admissible evidence, dependent upon the nonavailability of the 
declarant. Thus, to properly admit a statement against penal Inter. 
est from an evidentiary perspective, the statement must meet the 
requirements set forth in MRE 804(b) and the declarant must have 
been properly determined to have been unavailable as that ward is 
defined in MRE 804(a). These requirements will be discussed 
seriatim, 

A .  UNAVAILABILITY FROM AN EVIDEN- 
TIAR Y PERSPECTIVE 

MRE 804(b) provides that certain statements, although generally 
inadmissible under theruieprecludingtheuseafhearsayevidence,'g 
are nevertheless admissible as substantive evidence where the 
declarant is unavailable as a witness a t  trial. "Unavailability." as 
defined by MRE 804(a), includes, interalia,%O the situation in which 
the witnew has invoked his or her right to remain silent and that 
claim is sustained by the military judge.2' 

'#hlRE 802. 
*OMRE 804(a) provider bix rpeclfie defmrtiom of unavstlability. each of whlch 

requires the establishment of certain facts Only unavailability predicated upon 8" 
usertion af the pr>vilege against self-inenmination wI1 bediscussed 8n detail I" this 
a m t l e  8s this will be the situation mast likely w be encountered *hen a statement 
agsmst Interear Khieh inculpstei an Pecused IS offered info evidence Reliance upon 
one af the other definitions af unavailability should be preceded b) research in the 
federal and ifare junsd ic tmi  to dmcorer whether any iudieial requirementi hnw 
been added tofhose continuedin the Rule. See. e 8 ,  United States, Hogan. 16 X J .  649 
( A  € C hl R 1983) (unavailabdity predicated upan a refusal m testify P Y ~ S Y B ~ ~  to 
DIRE 804(a)i2)) 

11MP.E 8Gl(a)il). This Rule IS not limited w the Bmeition of the privilege against 
self-#ncrmmntmn. but ~ p p l i e i  to  any pririlege recognized under the Constitution, 
federal s t ~ t u f e ,  the Manual for Courrs-Martial. or common law L e  MRE 6Glial For 

RE, m e  MRE 301-08,5o2-09 Itshould be noted 
n rhiehswifneisreirdesor IsdamieiledI~nat 
nleia tueh piivilege is nlsoreeagnized by oneof 
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It 1s the burden of the proponent of the evidence to establish 
unavaiiabiliry under MRE 804(0) as aprerequisite to introduction of 
the evidence pursuant to MRE 804(b).22 The determination of 
whether unavailability has been sufficiently established is made by 
the military judge. subject to review for an abuse of dis~ret ion. '~  

The failure to adequately demonstrate unavailability i i i l l  render 
erroneous the admission Of evidence pursuant to MRE 804(b) ,  irres- 

. . -  
board'to admit a ~ n o r  our of-court i t a t emin t  of the xitness declarant 
T h e  burden 15 3olelyon the Governmentfoe~fabliiheither theialidifi of 
the elaim of prnilege or the lnfran~lgeneeof rheu i t n e i ~ l s i  that the orher 
qualificsrioni for una\ailabilil) am met1 befare thewitness declarant's 
statement may be admitted 
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pectire of whether the requirements of that prQVlsiQn ha.e been met 
and despite the unquestionable reliability of the statemem2' 

In  establishing unavaiiabiliry predicated upon the assertion ofthe 
privilege against self-incrimination, it should be noted at the outset 
that the scope of this privilege is extremely broad. An recently stated 
by the Court af Military Appeals: "[tlhe pririlege may be invoked 
n h e n  a 'iuitness has reasonable cause to apprehend danger' that he 
will implicate himself in  a criminal offense by answering a ques- 
tion."15 Indeed. in Hoffman t. Lii led the Supreme Court 
held that the privilege does not merely apply to responses which 
would in themselves be tantamount to a confession, but also extends 
those which would "furnish al ink inthechainofevidence"necessary 
to obtain a conviction 27 

A witness. however, unlike an accused. does not hare  the absolute 
right to refuse to testify regarding a particular subject matter 
simply by invoking the privilege against 3elf-ineriminatian.z~ The 

econorng and c l m t y  ~n the application of the Rule. rhe Hogan requirement ihauid be 
abandoned If the wtneia  persists ~n refuiing to teitifi despite an order ta do 80. the 
witnes3 should be declared unaiailable for the p v r p o ~ e s  af MMRE 801. The legal 
cmsequence~ to  the witness of the refusal to testify should not be considered 

r e q u m d  t a re lpon the te s r imonyof fhe \ i t ne i juho  heard the i t s tement i rhenmade  
The m o n d  situation mas a i i b e e \ e n  though theatatememhas beenreducedrauriring 

a i  substantive evidence Z S B  prior ineansistentstatement h e  hlRE 801Id1ll)(Aj l i the  
nratement has not been reduced to B sworn writing and the statement does nor fall 
u l t h w  m e  of tho exeepfmi  listed in hlRE 803. the eiidenee uould be admissibly 
saleiy for the limited purpose of impeachment See hlRE 607 

*"United State8 r Ylilines 13 hl J 16 52 IC Y.A. 1982) (citing Hoffman Y United 
Stales 311 US. 179. 186 119511) 

?a341 D S 479 (1961) 
>.Id st 486 Scr a l a  hlRE 301. 
*'Sir Ifeyer 14 hl J a i  937 n 5 
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privilege generally protects the witness only from being required to 
answer a specific question. the answer to which might tend to 
i n c r i m i n ~ t e . ~ ~  The burden, however. is not on the witness tademon- 
strate the incriminating nature of the proposed question.30 To 
require the witness to establish the manner in which the answer to a 
particular question might be incriminating would compel the wit- 
new to "surrender the very protection which the privilege is 
designed to guarantee."s1 The ultimatedeterminationafwhetherthe 
claimed privilege was properly asserted must be made by the trial 
court based upon the facts and circumstancessurroundingthe case.J1 

Although the general rule provides that a privilege should be 
sustained only m a  question-by-questionbas,s, several federal courts 
have ruled that the peculiar circumstances af the ease may justify a 
trial judge's refusal to P D L ~  dire a witnem in order to determine the 
validity of that witness' privilege against ~ e I f . , " c ~ i m i " a t i ~ " . ~ ~  
Indeed. in Cnited States t. .Veleison. the Fifth Circuit held that the 
assertion af blanket privilege against testifying should be sustained 
if  the only relevant information the witness could provide would be 
"facially 1ncriminatory."3' As the admissibility of the evidence 
hinges on a proper determination of unavailability, however. a wit- 
ness should be permitted toassert ablanketpririlegeagainsttestify- 
ing only with extreme caution.35 

uld seem to require the w m s s  to make some 
egemvalld See 6.g CnltedSratesu Melchor- 

Those decisions howaier. merel) restate the 
geneial rule that a uitnis8 ma.! nal 811srf a"blanke1 prnilege' againi 
where i f  appears that not e v e n  pabsihle relevnnt matter of lnqu8r) UOY 
~nerimmatark response As will be diicusaed later 8n this article before3 
blanket pririlege Bgzinif self-incrimination thetrial C D Y ~ ~ ~ Y S ~  he convinced elther 
by the facti and e l rcum~rance~ a i  thecareor through a particularized m ~ u t r y  fhstfhe 
a ~ i e r f i o n  a i  the Prwilege IS inlid See i n  I.# Investlgatm Before Aprd 197s Grand 
Jury.  513 F.2d 600 (D.C Cir 19761 

*lHoffman \ United Stare; 341 D S 479. 186 (19611 
iiiii 

a i 6 e  United SLale~ 7. Nelson 529 F 2 d  1131 (6th Cir 19711 United States, 

"529 F 2d at 13 
Csnseler, 119 F Zd 962 17th Car 19691 
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One final caveat is in order before proceeding to the question of 
reiiahility. Assuming that  unavaiiability can be properly estah- 
lished under MRE 804(0)(1) prior to  offering the evidence as  a state. 
ment against interest pursuant to YRE 804(b)(3), a determination 
must be made whether to seek immunity far the witness.36Aswillbe 
discussed helow. when the evidence is being offered by the govern- 
ment, a common abjection is that the fadure ta grant  the witness 
immunity constitutes a violation of the right to confrontation. While 
this isme has been resolved adversely to the military aecused.37 a 
prosecutor nevertheless would he well advised to weigh the risks 
attendant to theadmission of astatementagainst interest against the 
potential difficulties in the event of trial. or retriai, of the witness. 
before ignoring the immunity option and praceed,ng under MRE 
804(bK3). 

B. RELIABILITY FROM AN EVIDENTIARY 
PERSPECTIVE 

Statements against interest are hut one of the enumerated excep- 
tions to the hearsay rule codified in MRE 804. Nevertheless. this 
exception is probably the most frequently utilized and certainly the 
most extensively litigated of a11 the hearsay exceptions. Thus. it is 
critical for the practitioner to become familiar with its requirements 
and well-versed in its terminology. 

The Rule, with facial simplicity, provides that a statement is 
against the penal interest of the deciarant if i t  

At the time of its making . .  .so f a r  tended to subject the 

Cmred States v Vietor. 10 M J. 69 IC M A 1980) The correctness of rhis decision IS. 
houwer. ee i fa ln l~  open to queitlon. R e  Ohia v Koberts. 148 US.  56 (1980,. L e  also 
Vbtor .  10 M J at  79 [Fletcher. J c o n c ~ i i i n g  ~n the re8nlt)(prior mhtary"caie1au 
cannot sfand immutable in the face of subsequent Supreme Court decisions to the 
eantrarg"' 

'#See >IRE 3Ol(r) l l l  
*.It 1s elear that a court-martial convening suihority m y  grant ~ m m u n l f i  to a 

~ , i t n e ~ ~  and thatonepthowirnessagranredimmunit).. thatwitnessmay becom eiled 
to testify r i thont  hnfrmpmgupon the privileeeagainst self.inerimination V 
M J  a r 6 2 - 6 3 C n i t e d S t a t e ~ v  K m c h . 1 6 C M A  84 88-31 3 6 C M R 6 6 , 6 0 -  
Ha~vuerer B convening authorttr has broad discretion ~n deciding whether 01 not to 

ch. 1 5 C . M . I  92.35C Y R at64 Amilitaryjud.ema).reviera 
decision only Than It appeaii to have been an abuse of discre- 
at56  1fLhereI;iuffieientevideneeafanabu~eofdiacret~on b) 
~ f y .  based on a "deliberate intention of distortme the ludmal  

facr-finding process? the prosec~lion mag be required toluniifutherrantardeniaiof 
immunity ~n t e r m  af a strong command inrerebf Id I n  Vdlines the court held that 
the possibility of letrial a i  rhe w t n e s s  far offenses arming from the same set of faefs 
r h i e h  save rise M the charger againat the aceused uai  a sufficient basil for the 
povernmenf'a refusal ta grant immunity ab the zovernmsnt aould ofherum have a 
heawburden ta ihou a f r e t n a l  thatrheevidencethat I t l n t r o d u c e d u ~ n o t a r e s u l t o f  
the uitnoss' immunized resfimany Id 81 54 
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declarant . .  .tocriminal liability,. . . thatareasonableper- 
son ~n the position of the declarant would not have made 
the statement unless the person believed it to be t r ~ e . 3 ~  

The Rule further orwidesthat .  when suchastatementisaiiered to 
rsCVlplltE an accused, corroborating circumstances demonstrating 
the truitaorthiness oi the statement are required.2' 

It should be noted at this juncture that the Rule itseli does n o t  
prohibit the admission of a Statement against penal interest when 
offered to inculpate a criminal defendant.'" Indeed. the leglalatwe 
history of Rule 804(b)(3) a i  the Federal Rules of Evidence, from 
which the military rule was taken without change. unequivocabig 
demonstrates that statements against penal Interest. whether incul- 
patory 07 exculpatory oi an accused. x e r e  intended to be admissible 
as an evidentiary matter.i1 Thus while several legal commentators 
have been critical of the useoisuchstatements."thereisnoreadon to 
doubt that Federal Rule 801(bl(3)was intended to permit the admia- 
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the disserving aspect is admmed and the self-serving aspect IS 
excluded through redaction.*- 

Although there i s  some support far each of these approaches, It IS 

submitted that the second approach best fulfills the purpose of the 
Rule to present 811 relevant and trustworthy evidence to the trier of 
fact. The first approach, championed by Dean Wigmore,48 fails to 
recognize that. in  some situations, an individual may admit to a 
slightly disserving fact, while inculpating another person of a more 
serious offense in order to"curryfavor withthe auth~ri t ies ." '~  Under 
the first appraoch, the entirestatementwould beadmissible,despite 
the fact that the statement, as B whale, WBS not against the interest of 
the declarant. Under such circumstances. the presumption that the 
statement was inherently trustworthy would not arise and the trier 
of fact would be presented with evidence the accuraeyaf whichcould 
not be examined.50 

The third approach also ignores the underlying justification for 
the rule that statements which are against the interest of the declar- 
ant a r e  inherently trustworthy.5' Thus. under this approach, the 
t r ier  of fact would be denied evidence which was bath reievant and 
trustworthy. This approach was explicitly rejected as logically 
unsound by Dean W'igmore: 

Since the principle is that the statement is made under 
circumstances fairly indicating the declarant's sincerity 
and accuracy, it is obvious that thesituation indicates the 
correctness of whatever hemay saywhileunder that Influ- 
ence. In  other words. the statement may be accepted. not 
merely as  to the specific fact against interest, but also to 
eeery fact contained in the same statenient.sz 

( I d .  
'9Judge Beinstein cites to Bigmore 88 one of the "number afcomrnenfatara"vha 

have determined that "the rationale for the exception for ~ t a i e m e n t ~  agamst mtemx! 
18 lacking far that part of thedeelarant'i sfatementvhlch meulpater an ~ c c a m p l ~ e  
Welnltain. supra note 42. Bt Para 304(b)(3i[031 Recognrzingthe statureof the learned 
w m t ,  I t  is submitted that Wigmore unwuwocabii. believed that 11 m y  part a i  the 
Statement 18 88Pmit fhr Interestof thedeeiarant, the entirestatement lsfrusfrorthy 
See IVlgmore. mpra note 45 at 81466 

-sea Committee espra note 41 at 328. 
"Sei Weinstein. m p m  note 42. at para 804(b)(3)[03]. 
Wf UniredSIateai . lhs len ,  15X.J.872 878LA.C M R 1983)(declaratlonslmllar 

to  a statement against penal interest posmaed mmlar guarantees of 
fruifwrlfhinessl 

S*W14mare svp70 note 45 at 5 1465 lemphaiis m ~ r i g i n a l )  ButseeUniled States" 
Lilley 581 F Zd 162 (8th Cir 1918) l p ~ i r i m  of statement that were not against 
interest should have been excluded). Cf United States > Meyer. 14 M J 935,933 n 6 
IA  C M R 1982)(rhe&amenatlon offesringlhe vaiidityof ~ n ~ i ~ e i f i ~ n ~ f L h e p t i r i l e ~ e  
asainbt se l f - tnc i immatm w e b t i o n - b i . - q w i t m  to  determine the lmsue of unavadab+ 
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The second approach has been utilized by the majorityof the courts 
which have considered this specific issuess and it is submitted that 
this approach should also be adopted for use in the military.* By 
examining the entire statementtodeterm,newhetherthe disserving 
or self.serving aspect predominates, the justification for the Rule is 
preserved. If, after balancing the two opposing aspects, it is deter. 

Ity under MRE 804(a)(ll applieitothod~terminationofwheth~rvsriouarspmenrsof 
B nrstement qualify &s B ststement against penal interest under MRE 804(bXSl) I t  
should henotsdrhatrhedeciJianinLille~wouldhai~eb~enthesamDund~rthpaeoond 
approach discussed above As the mnrf stated, the statement w a ~  only "partially" 
againif the interest of the d m l a r m t .  381 F.2d st 187 The malorit? of the statement 
wap self-serving and ~neulpstoryofthe appellant Id Indeed. theeovrt found that even 
thzf "smaii portion" af the Statement which could be eismified BB disserving "88 only 
"mar.inaliy"againit the declarant's interest Id at  137.88 Thua. sdtheetatementwa8 
piedominentiy self-serving, It nhauld have been totally excluded due to the laek of a 
presumption of t r u a t r a r t h m s s .  Interestingly. ~n two cases decided by the Eighth 
Circuit after Ldky ,  the court refused to decide whether an inculpstory statement 
against another. eontamed m an otherwise proper declaration BgBinst Interest. must 
a l ~ ~ y i  heexciuded. SeeRiley.  657 F.2daf1335n'll:UnitedSratesv.Lore 6 9 2 F  2d 
IO22 (8th Cir. 1979) 

Whlii it zsiess than eiearwherhertheeaurt  I" .Weyerwaa BdVoOstingPnsdDptionaf 
the third approach diieussed above, such a eone l~ i ion  follows directly from areading 
of the smdeel ta t ion relied upan hytheeaurt to s u p p r t  iIb rationale. LeUnited State8 
v Msnguei. 462 F.2d 898 (2d Cir. 1972). This author submits that the balancing test 
envisioned by the seeond approach bestfuifiiis the p u p m e o f  theRule. A~Meyer i s  the 
only military m e  to address this issue even tangentially, it should notbe u m m s i i i y  
disregarded. In all fairness. however, the Court hed already found ermr in what it 
called the"precipitoua' determination of vnavailahiiity prior to reaehing thequet ion 
of whether the sfstement was in fact a g a m t  the interest of the declarant Msyer, 14 
M.J. at 933. Thus. the court's rather smhigYm8 referenee to the approach to be 
u t h e d  when confronted by statements against penal interest containing both d m  
serving and self-servmg aspects IS merely diets. not controlling precedent. Further-  
more the avtharify u p n  which the court chose to rely IS itself samewhat suspeet. 
hsvrng been decided prior to the adoption of the Federal Rules of Evidence and being 
caneernid with The admission af an ezaulpolmy ntatement w a i n i t  interest. whioh is 

ted Ststes Y. White, 553 F.2d 210 (Zd Cir. 1977). 
Waanyleiwai rejected bythesameeovrtInUnitRi 
103 (2d Cir. 1980) (statement. not each portion 

thereof. must be against Intereat). Compare State v Alien. 139 N.J. Super. 286. 353 
A 2d 546 (1976) (portion of statement not against the hntereet of the d e c l a i m  wsd 
mdmiasibie)  wzlh State v Abrams. 140 N J Super 232, S 5 s A . 2 d ( 1 9 7 6 1 , ~ ~ d ~ ~ m . .  
72 K J 342. 370 A 2d 852 (1977) (88 the Rule does not reguiie that eaoh Beparate 
provmon of a statement must inculpate the deelwmt,  exeiuion of a wrtion of a 
statement which IS not against penal interest IS not required). See olea MeCormiek. 
nupro note 4s atB279, at  679(whiletheexelusion ofBolf-s.rvinBaspoct.afastatement 
against interest "ieemn the moat realiitic method of sdiusting admissibility to trust- 
worthiness " the balancing of the serving and dissening aspect8 IS alm appropriate): 
Ewdenee Manual. "pro note 3. ~t 379 (redaction should be employed to avoid poten. 
tial confrontation problems) 

"See Wigmore, mpra note 45, m g 1464 and cas= cited therein. See el8olibnnan. 
637 F 2d sf 104 

"Several military decision8 have found the proferred atatement v1 be Pgnlnat the 
interest of the declarant without disouasing the PpproPeh used in reaching this 
Conehaion See. e.& United States v Garrett. 16 M.J. 941 (N.M C.C.M R 1988): 
United States Y Robinran. 16 M.J. 76s (A.C M.R 1988). United States V. Veiez, 
NMCM 822745 IS M.C C.M R. 16 Mar. 1933) 
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mined that the statement is predominantly self-serving. the logical 
conclusion from that determination is that the statement i s  not in fact 
against theinterestofthedeciarant Thus. asthestatementnolonger 
carries with it the presumption of trustworthiness it should be 
excluded i n  toto. Conversely, i f the disserving aspect of the Statement 
predominates, the statement IS cloaked with a presumption af trust- 
ivorthiness and the entire statement should be admitted. The self- 
Serving nature oi the statement should affect only  the weight of the 
statement, not its admissibility.jj 

This balance approach alsoseemstobetheapproachenvisioned by 
the draf ters  of the Federal Rules of Evidence: 

Whether a statement is in fact against interest must be 
determined from the circumstances of each case. Thus a 
statement admitting guilt and implicating another per- 
son. made while in custody, may well be motivated by a 
desire to curry favor with the authorities and hence fail to 
qualify as  against interest . .  . . On the other hand. the 
Same words spoken under difierent circumstances, e.g., to 
an acquaintance. would have no difficulty in qualifying sa 

As MRE 8041bK3) was adopted without change from the Federal 
Rule, the balancing approach for determining the admissibility of 
statements adainst interest under the Federal Rule should also be 
adopted in the military.s- 

In  applying this proposed balancing t a t ,  those portions of the 
statement which are  disserving the thedeclarantshould be plated on 
one side and those aspects which are neutral or potentially self- 
Sewing on the other. Each portion of the Statement should then be 
examined separately in light of the facta and circumstances sur- 
rounding the making of the Statement to determine whether the 
disserving or self-serving aspect of the statement predominates. The 
objective of this examination is to determine whether the statement, 
as a whole. "so far  tended" ta subject the declarant to criminal 

"See Wigmore supra note 45 81 5 1466. Sea n180 Srate \ .  Abrams 140 h' J Super 
232. 356 A.2d2611976)  4 i f d m r r n .  7 2 N  J 342 SiOAPd862ll977)(rhataitnrement 
against penal interest may h a w  been r a n t e d  bs an m p r o p e r  maf~rea f fee f~on ly  the 
ireishr of the statement and IS irrelevant to rhe Q u a r i m  of adrn~~shbll8tyl 

j*CCarnmittee. supm note 41. at 328 See ~ 1 8 0  United States v Garris 616 F 21626 
63012dClr 1 c e l l  d m r d  417 L S 9261193UJ~rhe r s1~norequ~remen~ ' iha ra remark  
taken out of a statement nhich as a whole IS aga~nat penal mteresr muif > t i e l f  
standing d o n g  be apainii rhe deelarsnt'r interest I" order to be admlrted? 

'-Set Drafterr .Analysis ar A18 110 to -111 
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liability that  a reasonable person would not have made thestatement 
if it were not true.58 

Some of the factors which should be considered in determining 
whether the self-serving aspect of the statement is substantial 
include where that statement was made.sP to whom the statement 
was made,60 the degree to which the accused is implicated incrimi. 
nal activity by the statement,p' and the prior relationship between 
the accused and the declarant. In  considering the disserving aspect 
of the statement. thefolloring factors, in addition to those previously 
discussed. should be considered: whether the declarant as a d m t t e d  
to criminal conduct which does not implicate the accused. whether 
the declarant's admitted criminal conduct is more serious than that 
of which the accused i s  implicated.62 the temporal proximity 
between the accused's conduct and the declarant's statement,la 

sWammmee. dl ipra note 41. ai 328 Srr United States v. West 674 F 2d 1131 (4th 
Cir. 19i3) See o l s ~  Cnhted Stale8 Y Whalen. 15 M.J 872, 878 (A.C M.R. 1983) 
(circum~ianees under which a statement 1% made c m  establish )ti t iui twoithines~) .  
United Stares r Velez, AMCM 322746 IN M C.C.M R 16 Mar 1983) (crCUmstmfia1 
evidence establishing truthfviness of a statement qualifies the evidsnceforadmiriion 
m an exception l a  the heam&). rule). 

SsSubstantml eoncein has been expressed legsiding the use of statements made 
while the declarant i s  I" Custody due to the eoemive nature a1 the surroundings, the 
obvious m o u w  for ialiificaiion, B natural desire to curry the favm of the arresting 

i e  culpability SeeUnited Statesv. Sarmienta-Perez, 
1): UnitedStaresv Bailey 68lF.2d841.849(3dCir 

1973~,Comm~ttee.srpronafi41.at816.Bycontriut,astafementmsd~~ntheprivney 
of a declarant's home provides less r e a m  for concern. Even the fact that  the s t s t e  
ment was made uhi le  I" evntodi should not be deemed dispositive '"Recognizing the 
danger [I" admitting custodial afslements againsf interest which ineulpak the 
accused] does not answer the ~ u e i l l m ' '  of whether aveh statements are against the 
interest a i  the declarant Garrta, 616 F 2d at 631. Where the statement "88 made 
constitutes butaneofthefaetoritobeexamined. Id. at632 SeeRiley 657F 2dat1384. 

W A S  notsd above, B itatement made to B law enforcement official w h h  ~n custody 
mas be inhemntii ~uspeef S o t  e ~ e r ~  statement fo the pdice, however. r ~ 1 8 8 8  this 
inference of unrelisbilits Where the statementis madeoutlide theeaereweenviron- 
ment of the ;tationhouse, 01 where the declarant is  notunder anwehensian when the 

reiiabilitg Committee. ~upro note 41. at 816. 
BIA Statement r h i c h  m1.v m conlunctian with other iacfs implicates m aecuaed IE 

obriausli le88 self-%erring to the declarant than m e  which attempts to portmy the 
aceuiedai themore culpable individual Cf. Meyer, I 4  M .I st938(seonleisionwhieh 
admits nothingmarethan 13 already known bufwhichdireetlyimplicatanrhesecvaed 
~n more serious criminal conduct does not qualify B m t e m m t  a w n s t  Interest 
under MRE 804IbK31) 

'1.4% stated bg the Court of Mihtary Appeals whatever benefit may be obtained by 
canfming to a ciime 1% secured " d s  at  the expense of [the declarant's] own ~ o n v i e -  
t ian" McConnica. 7 M.J. at  308 n.19 
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whether the statement was made under oath.b4 and whether it was 
reduced to 

If. aiter anaivzinp. each asDect of the statement in lwht  of these . .  
factors. it is determining that the disserving aspect of the statement 
1% predominant, the statement meets the requirementiOfastatement 
against penal interest and qualifies for admission pursuant to YRE 
804(0)(3). Alternatively. if the self.serving aspect of the statement 
predominates. the Statement is not truly against the interest of the 
declarant and,  hence, would not qualify for admission. Nevertheless. 
the statement can still be admitted if one other factor is added to the 
analysis. corroboration. 

required under the Rule only as B pre- 
requisite to the admissibility of a statement against interest intro- 
duced to exculpate an accused.b6severalfederal courtshave required 

Although corroboration 

"*The impartanre of the fact rhat B statement ha8 bean made under oath IS that the 
' s demni f i  of the oecasion"ismarked andthedeclarant ~ ~ ~ u t o n n a t i e e f o  be truthful 

" .  . 
";hat the admiaaibilitg of'kulpatory statements against penal m i r e s t  under (MRE 
804 f b W 1  requiresearraborsring circumitaneeb that clearly indicate f h e t r w t x o r h  
nesi ofrhestatemenr ' I d  at946 l l i s ao~aren l rhs r rhecour r ln  Corrriireenmirrii the  

~ ~~ 
~~ 

distinction betueen adrniiiibiliti. from nn evidentiary perspectlie and admls3lbhty 
from ~ c o n s t i t u t l o n d  perspeetne Id at915 Serertheleis rheiaurtbecamsconiured 
as to the standards aoolleable To each To the extent that Corriii seeks tn I ~ U I I ~  

decision i s  merely orerbraad 
In the eontext of 111 discussion af the need for corroboration the court ~n Govirfr 

added aseeand requirement for theadmission of mculpatarg btaremenfsagalnJfpena1 

members To permif indeed require ex~ lu imn of the testimony of B r i f n e i r a n  the 
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such corroboration in order to justify admission of the statement as 
an exception to the right to As the ultimate criterion 
for the admission of hearsay statements is trustworthiness.bs evi. 
dence which corroborates the truth of the statements may be used to 
strike the balance in favor of admitting a statement against interest 
which contains both disserving and self-serving aspects.69Although 
a statement which is predominantly self-serving would not techni- 
cally qualify as a statement against penal interest under the balanc- 
ing test as set forth above, despite such additional corroboration, 
such a statement should nevertheless be admitted pursuant to MRE 
804(b)(3).'0 

IV. ADMISSIBILITY FROM A CONSTITU- 
TIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

Asaumingthat an out-of-court statement is admissible as an excep- 
tion to the hearsay rule, the prosecution is still required to establish 
that the statement meets the constitutional standards of admissibil- 
ity when it is offered to inculpate a criminal defendant.71 Similar to 

admiiiian of such a statement under MkE 304ib)i3). onl? fo permit Ita admisiion 
under M R E  804(b)i51 

- -Unltad States, h1eCannico. 7 hl J. 302iC hl A 1979) United States" Mileyer, 14 
M J 9 %  ih C M R 1982). 
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the  evidentiary question of admissibility, the constitutional question 
of admissibility requires a bifurcated analysis This process has been 
recently enunciated by the Supreme Court: "[Wlhen a hearsar  
declarant is not present for cross-examination a t  trial. the Confron- 
tation Clause normally requires a showing that  he IS unavailable. 
Even then, his statement is admissible only i f  It bears adequate 
indiciaof relmbility."7*As with the questionofadmisaibilityfrom an 
evidentiary perspective. these analytical components will he 
addressed separately. 

A .  UNAVAILABILITY FROM A CONSTITU- 
TIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

Beginning with its decision in Mattor ti. L h i t u d  Sfotes:3 the United 
State Supreme Court recognized that ,  where the declarant is physi- 
cally unavailable, the right to confrontation "must occasionally give 
way to considerations of public policy and the necessities of the 
case.''74 Although unavailability of the declarant continued LO he a 
prerequisite to the admission of evidence in the face of an objection 
based on the Confrontation ClauseCs the Court did not hare  occasion 
to address the requirements for establishing constitutional unavaila- 
bility for over seventy years after Mattos  was decided. When the 
Court finally chose to address the i s w e  in Barber 1 .  Page:# the 
decision imposed an affirmative obligation on the prosecution to 
make "a good-faith effort to obtain [the] presence st trial'' of any 
witness whose testimony IS to be admitted against a criminal 
accused. 

In its next decision concerning the issue of unavailabilitr. the 
Court appeared to retreat from the strict requirements of Barber ,'. 
Pace, in California c. Green.'B Although the Court restated the 

Ohio v Roberts 118 U.S 66 66 119801 
156 r S 237 11895) 
Id at  213 In a preriaur opinion I" the lame case the Court  found yroper tne 

admission of a dbmg declaration deipite rhe literal l a n ~ u a ~ e  of 
Clause 116 L S 140 119821 The Courr found such itstemtnts 
conformity v i i h  an) general rnle r e m d n g  the admisaon a i  fe 
aweption to such rules ~ i r n p h  from the neeemties  of the case 
manlfeir failure Of >"stlee Id at 162 

-:See. L 0. Pointer \ Texm 380 U S  400 401 119651 (admission of e,idencr oredi- 
eated "pan fact that r i t n e b s  - a s  not  subject to  P F Y C ~ E ?  a i  ~ o u r f l  
-8390 C S 719 (19681 
--Id a t  721-25 The Court e r p r e d y  rejected the a r~ument tharunavai l sb  

eitsbllrhed mmply by ihouing  that rhe witnes~ hasoutslde t h e w n a d x t m  of 
c o u r t  Id at 7 2 3  Adapting the lanrvage 
the Supreme Court  ruled that 'rhe p01 
asking and recei i ing a rebuff '  Id at 7 

.3399 u s 119 ,19701 
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requirement that the prosecution must make a good-faith effort to 
produce an unavailable witness. the Court emphasized that It is the 
lack of faul tonthe partaf theprosecutionInprocuringtheabseneeof 
the witnew which satisfies the requirement far  unavaiIability:g 
Similarly. in Manetist c. Stubbs,so the Court found that the prosecu- 
tion's demonstration that the absent witness was residing in a for- 
eign country satisfied the requirement to  make a good-faith effort ta 
produce the witness, despite the lackofanyrequestfor thewitnessta  
appear wluntar i ly ,~ '  

Finally, in Ohio I. Roberts.82 the Court, after restating the good- 
faith test far unavailability first enunciated in Barber U. Page, rede. 
fined the prosecution's burden under this test: 

The basic litmus of Sixth Amendment unavailability is 
established: [A] witness is no "unsvailable" for purpose 
o f . ,  .the exception to the confrontation requirement 
unless the prosecutariai authorities have made a goad- 
jailh effort to obtain his presence a t  trial. 
. . . .  
Although it might be said that the Court's prior cases pro. 
vide no  further refinement of this Statement of the rule. 
certain general propositions safely emerge. The law does 
not require the doing of a futile act. Thus, if no possibility 
of procuring the witness exists (as, for example, the wit- 
ness' intervening death), "good faith" demands nothing of 
the prosecution. But if there is a possibility, albeitremote, 
that affirmative measures might produce the declarant, 
the obligation of good-faith mav demand their 
effectuation.83 

Although noting that the burden was on the prosecution ta demon- 
strate the good-faith efforts undertaken, the Court adopted a stand- 

-'Id. at161 167" 16 InthenextTerm theCovrtdecidedDvttons.Evans.400U.S 
74 119701 I" which the Caur1"found the utility of m a l  canfronrhfian 80 remote that ~t 
did not require the p m e ~ u i i m  to  produce a ~ e e m i n d y  available wtness . 'Ohia  v 
Roberts, 448U.S 66 66" lL1980)lexplaininpDiittani B a n s )  Dunonrhouldnotbe 
construed ab dispensing with the requirement to demonstrate unavailability. Rather. 
the m e  indicates only that the failure tc satisf? this requirement wI1 be deemed 
harmless error bwand  B r e a m a b l e  doubt whererhe u f i l i t ~ ~ f  I"-courfexaminafianof 
the witnebs is neplwble .  Srr Dulton L. Eaona. 400 US 81 90 (Blackmun J ,  
C D n C U I I I n K 1 
"408 U S 204 11972) 
"Id at 212-13 
$'448 U S  56 11980). 
"Id at 74 l ~ ~ t s f m n s  amitred) (ernphans in a r w n a l ) .  
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ard of "reasanableness" by which to judge the prosecution's efforts.3d 

As a practical mat ter ,  establishing unavailability of a witness as 
an evidentiary matter  should also establish unavailabllity as a con- 
stitutional matter.8' I t  should be remembered. however, that ,  while 
unavailability i s  not always required as a prerequisite to the Intra- 
duction of hearsay evidence.86 a good-faith effort to produce an 
unavailable witness will always be constitutionally required in the 
fact  of an objection predicated upon the Confrontation C1ause.n' 

B. RELIABILITY FROM A CONSTITU- 
TIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

Until quite recently, attempting to understand the Supreme 
Court's view of the Confrontation Clause, despite the Court's mnumer. 
able attempts to articulate the relationship between this constitu- 
tional provision and the hearsay rule. could be likened to waiklng 

n , Grrrri 359 U S  8r 185 n 2  IHarlan J concurring1 ( ' T h e  
p m u c u t m  must eo LO produce a uitneii before t t  m s i  offer  an 

extra-judleial declaration 15 a querfion of ressanablener.'I 
,"The eonvsrss of this Statement IS not neeesiaril) ~o iree t  Ertablmhing t h a t  a 

wtness has been adiiied v, claim a blanker pr8wlege agsinil Lesrifying and fhafrbe 
W T ~ O I S  intends to rel? an that  adiice uauid certainly satisfy the g w d  faith b i raen  
under the Constitution eien if fhsl  witness 1s not  required to appear ~ l t i i a l  Oizi.. 

erndence pursuant to HRE 803 
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through a maze blindfolded.'aThe Court itself has recognized that its 
approach to this area of constitutional law has resulted in an ava- 
lanche of scholarly criticism.BgNevertheless, finding none of thesug- 
gesred alternatives totally satisfactory and believing that the Court's 
gradual approach had been successful in steering an appropriate 
middle course. the Court repeatedly rejected the invitation toaban- 
don its past efforts to reconcile the competing interests of an 
accused's right to confrontation with the public's right to effective 
law enforcement,gO juxtaposed by the unavailability of a witness 
against the accused. 

In Ohio v. R~ber i s ,~~however ,  the Court at last attempted to recap- 
itulate the general approach to the accommodation of the competing 
interests established by the Court's prior decisions. Firs t ,  t h e c o u r t  
found that the Confrontation Clause Is a rule of preference, desiring 
face-to-face confrontationaver trial bye ipar te  affidavit.32 The Court 
also found that the Confrontation Clause was designed tosecure the 
r ight  to cross-examination in order to insure the reliability of the 
evidence presented against an accu~ed.~S Accordingly. the Court 
noted that the Confrontation Clause restricts the use of hearsay 
evidence in two separate ways: 

First, in conformance with the Framers' preference for 
face-ta-face accusation, the Sixth Amendment establishes 
aruleof  necessity.1" theusualcase(includingcasesnhere 
prior cross-examination has occurred), the prosecution 

(19341 
"448 U S  56 (1980). 
n*Id 8.f 63 This e ~ n c l n ~ i o n  was first articulated by Justice Harlan in Calliontar. 

G r i m  where he stated that "the Confrontation Clause of the Sixth Amendment 
reaches no farther than ta require the proieeufm m produra any evaddlr witnmes  
whose deelarationi ~t seeks to use I" a erlminal trial" 999 U S  at  114 (Harlan. J., 
cmeuriinsl  lernphasin in opinion1 

##448 U.S. at  63 n.6. This conCiumn follown directly from the mhlorityapinlon in 
C n l p r n z a  ? Rein.  which held that  the Confrontation Clause Is not violated bs 
admitting B declarant's out-of-emif 8tDtement provided that the deelnrnnt is testify- 
myaaaa i fnes iand  ~snub iec f t a fu l l  andeffecriveeross-examination.399U.S.at158 
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must either produce. or  demonstrate the unarailsbllttyof 
the declarant whose statement it wishes to use against the 
defendant 

The second aspect operates once a witness is shown robe 
unamilable. Reflecting its underiyinp purpose to aug- 
ment accuracy in the factfinding process by ensuring the 
defendant an effective means to test evidence. the clause 
countenances only hearsapmarked w t h  such trustnorthi- 
ness that "there is not material departure from the reasan 
of the general rule."Q4 

Citing to M o n c i r s i  i.. S t ~ b b s . ~ ~  the Court defined this requisite mark 
of trustworthiness as "indicia of reliability."es 

Thus. the Court has clearly articulated the standard which must 
be met to satisfy the Confrontation Clause when evidence i s  offered 
as an exception to the hearsay rule. While the Court declined to 

Court o f  m l i f a r i  R e i m  has ruled rhai"[sln eraminatlun afthe'mdielaof reliabili- 
1 toiixrh amendmentisups '  Ga,reLt 16hl.J. at918 Ignoring 

confession "under the guise of c m ~ ~ - e ~ ~ m l n a f i ~ n "  to  place before the iury hesraay 
e\>denie that vw unquestionsbls inadmiamhle under the sfate's ewdenthary rules 
380 U S  at 116 116 The Supreme Court of .4labama had ifpelf found e m i  in the 
admission of the ewdenee but coneluded that the isrue had been uai \ed  Id. at  418 
Repctine the walier argument rhe Suprema Court found a v i ~ l a t i ~ n  of the right to 
confrontation ~n the admission offheerldence duetothe m b l l n s  LO ~ m ~ e x ~ m m e  the  
declarant ai to the subject matter of the statement Id at 420 Thus. the Court's 
holding IS no broader than that the " 5 0  a i  inadmissible hearsay w the on15 dhrper 
e\idenee of guilt i iolated the Confrontation Clause in the absence af C ~ J -  
examination Whether the Da,tpla~ Court would havemilar lyfaund emor I" t h e m e  
a i  evidence ahmitted ~ u i s u a n t t o  a legitimate hearsay exeeptmn ~srheerspecuiatmn 
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determine the validity of all hearsay exceptions, sufficient guidance 
w.9 provided to permit the determination of whether a particular 
hearsay statement possess the "adequate indicia of reliability" to be 
made an an euception-by-euception basis: "Reliability can be 
inferred without more in a case where the evidence falls within a 
firmly rooted hearsay exception Inothercases, theevidencemustbe 
excluded. a t  least absent a showing of particularized guarantees of 
trust,~,.orthiness.''e- 

Accordingly, an inculpatory statement against penal interest will 
be admissible from a constitutional perspective if it qualifies as a 
firmly rooted hearsay exception and the inference of reliability 
which arises from this fact has not been rebutted. Alternatively, such 
statements wil l  be admissibie where adequate indicia of reliability 
are demonstrated through the particularized guarantees of trust- 
worthiness surrounding the statement. 

Statements against the declarant's pecuniary or proprietary inter- 
est under MRE 804(b)(3) undoubtedly qualify as firmly rooted hear- 
say exceptions. Indeed. such statements were among the few 
exceptions to the hearsay rule recognized a t  common law.98 Whether 
statements against penal i n t e r m  also qualify as  a firmly rooted 
hearsay exception i s  a closer question. The common law rule permit- 
ting the admission of statements against intereSt specifically 
excluded statements against penal i n t e r e ~ t . ' ~  As the justification for 
the admission of each type of statement is the same, however, there is 
little logic in treating the two types of statements differently. Rea- 
sonable people simply do not make statements against their own 
interest, be that interest proprietry. pecuniary, civil, or penal, unless 
the Statement IS true.Loo 

In Dutlon. the Court was faced with the exact ~ p p m t e  situstion from that mni i -  
dered I" Douglaa. the admission a i  n o n - e r u e i i  evidence pursuant ta B ieeognized 
hearsa  exeepfmn 400 U S  at 87 Although the C a w  emphasized the"periphera1 
s~gnificance"af the eridenee the holding that noviolafianofrherighttoeonfrantatian 
had occurred was predicated in large paif on a finding that the statement possessed 
s d e w a i e  indicia af reliabilitY Id at 88-89. Whether the Court would have ruled 
diff&enrly had i t  found the challenged widenee "erucisl"eannaf be determinedfrom 
the language of the opinion. 

In a m  euent,rhe Court ,  in Ohio 1 Roberts. laid to rest any linzermz doubt BQ to 

OOSer Evidence Manual. mpra note 3 sf 378 
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Furthermore. the judicial recognition which the statement 
against penal interest hasreceived, both beforeandafteritjcodifica. 
tion inrhe FederalRulesofEvidence.establishes~tsplaceasai~rmly 
rooted hearsay exception.lo1 Therefore. In accordance with Ohio 8 ,  
Roberts, an inference arises that statements against penal interest 
are constitutionally reliable .02 

This inference of reliability, however. does not guarantee the 
admissibility a i  a Statement against penal interest The facts and 
circumstances surrounding the making of the statement may rebut 
this Inference. This i s  particularly t rue af the inculpatory statement 
against penal interest where the declarant isaco-accused and was ~n 
custody at the time that the Statements was made.:03 Thus, a demon- 
stration of the particularized guarantees of trustworthiness may be 
required to establish the ConStitutional reliabilityof the statement.lo' 

Three separate and distinct methods of ertablishingtheseguaran- 
tees of trustworthiness have been articulated by the courts. First. 
and moat consistent with the purpose of the Confrontation Clause. IS 
prior cros~-examinat ion. '~~ While the situation may be rare in which 
a statement against penal interest IS made under circumstances 
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giving rise to an opportunity far cross-examination, this method of 
establishing the reliability of the statement should not be ignored ‘06 

The second method of establishing the particularized guarantees 
of trustworthiness of a statement against penal interest i s  through 
the circumstances surrounding the making of the statement.107 The 
particular circumstances which demonstrate the requisite trust- 
worthiness are too numerow and varied to be detailed.108 An exami- 
nation of those same factors used to determine whether a statement 
containing both self-serving and disserving aspects 1s in fact against 
the interest of the declarant will provide an initial basis for analy- 
ais.109 The specific facts which will provide the guarantees of trust- 
worthiness, however. must, by necessity, be established by the 
particular facts of the case. 

The third method of demonstrating the particularized guwantees 
of trustworthiness essential to establish the reliability of the state- 
ment isthroughthe use of independentcorraboration.ll0Thismethod 

. m T r o  iituatmni in rh ieh  meh a statementmight be madeare hearingspursvanlto 
Article 32 UCMJ and muitB-mamd at which no punitive discharge IS adjudged. 
Unless a verbatim record hm been made of theaegroceedinm the fe tmony  elicited 
ronld not ~ u a l l f ~  a8 former testimony Pursumt to MRE 304(b!(l! See Evidence 
Manual mpra note 3 st 377 

-c-See Dulton L Emns 400 U.S at 89 Robinson 636 F 2d s t  365 United States V. 
V e s t .  574 F.Zd 1131.1138(4fh Cir 1378!:UnittdStatesv,Veiiz NMCM822746,slip. 
op 81 5 ( B M C  C M R 16 Mar 1983) C/ United State8 Y Ruffin, 12 M J. 952, 955 
(A F.C X R  1382! (admirsm of hearsay statement8 does not violate the right to 
confrontation if there IP ciieumsfsnfiai ebidenee S Y D D O ~ ~ E  rhe truth of the 
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has received the most judicial in part due the requre-  
ment for corroboration for exculpatory statements against interest 
provided by the Rule.112 Independent corroboration undaubtedir 
pro\ ides the most certain assurance that the contents of B statement 
against penal interest are trustworthy and should guarantee the 
admission of such a statement from a constitutional perspectire.11s 
This method should be utilizedahenever the factsofthe case permlt, 
but the absence of corroboration should not be deemed fatal to the 
admissibility of an i n c d p a t ~ r y  statement against penai interest 

V. CONCLUSION 

Despite the reluctance of appellate iudpes and military courts to 
sanction the use of inculpatory statements against penal interest 
pursuant t o  Rule 804(b) (3) .  neither the Confrontation Clause as 
interpreted by the Supreme Court, nor the evidentiary rule itself 
precludes the use of such evidence against an accused at Court- 
martial. Indeed, where the evidence to be introduced is reliable and 
the unavailability of the declarant renders iaee-ta-iaceconfrantation 
Impossible. the community's right to the just enforcement of c r m -  
rial i a w  compels the use of this evidence. 

16 M.J a t  763 While recognizing that the Constitution mqwres only that evidence 
indicating the trustworthiness af thes ta tement  headduced Ohlo c Roheifa 448u.S 
BL 66 the court  held that this evidence must be independent of the statement ltself 

. .  . 
16 .\I J a t  763 lemphicx added) Kothmg ~n Ohia r Rohrns 01 any earlier Supreme 
Court decision aupparts this c u n c I ~ 8 i o n  that the pnrficularlzed guarantees af f m ~ f -  
rurihlness required Io demonstrate the reliability a1 the statement must be estab- 
lished by Independent ewdence Indeed, the holding in &lion I Evans, which relied 
e x c l ~ s i v e l ~  on the indicia of reliability ini i ini ie to  the aratemenl IS contrw) fa the 
decision I" Rohtnson 400 U S  at  88-89. In  rhe abaenee of further guidance from the 
Supreme Court miiitar) tribunals should be reluefsnf fa enlarge the scope of the 
r w h t  lo confrontation 8n derogation of B legally promulgated rule of evidence Ci 
.MoCmnicn, 7 M J at  309 n 23 

' T n  addition LY the cas- ~ r e v m u r l i  cited, bee also United Sta te  v Palumbo, 639 
F 2d 123,131(3dClr 1981): UnitedSratear Goins,633FZd38,9218thClr 1979l.Ci 
MRE 804lb)(3) (corroboration iufiieient tc astnblish the tiuslwoiihinesn of thesfaie- 
ment 18 required to  justify admission oi exculpatory statements aeamt penal 
,m*-.e-,=> ".", 

"*Sea Garrett. 16 M J a t  946 Robinson 16 M J 81 768 
>IaAs noted above. corroboration will also generally tip the balance m fa \o r  of 

a d m l a i m  of inevlpatorv statements against inreieii from an ev8dentlari. perspecrwe 
as well See text aceampsnymg note 70 and note i o  w m a .  
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The prosecutor's task is to stand ready to articulate the require- 
ments that must be satisfied to permit the admission of inculpatory 
Statements against penal interest andtodemonstratethesatisfaction 
of these requirements intherecord. Defensecounsel. in turn,  mustbe 
required to specify the nature aftheir objections toadmissibilityand 
should not be permitted to rest on such amorphous complaints asthe 
denial of the right of confrontation Correlative with the obligations 
of the trial attorneys. military trial judges must avoid precipitous 
rulings of admission or preclusion of hearsay evidence without per- 
mitting or requiring counsel to fulfill their respective respansibili- 
ties. Finally, military appellate judges, schooled in the belief that 
hearsay evidence is incompetent and that the lack of cross- 
examination equates with the denial af confrontation, must cease 
their attempts to fit the new rules of evidence into preconceived 
notions af admissibility. Whatever their feelings BS to the soundness 
of the chanzes from uast oractice. the reauirementr for the admis- . .  
Sion of evidence should not be judicially redrafted out of reluctance to 
change with the rules. 
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THE GOVERNMENT'S COMMERCIAL 
DATA PRIVILEGE 

UNDER EXEMPTION FIVE OF THE FREEDOM 
OF INFORMATION ACT 

by Steven V .  Feldman' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In Federal Open Market Committee v. rMerrzll,l the United States 
Supreme Court held in 1979 that Exemption Five of the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIAlZ contains a qualified privilege foarconfiden- 
tial commercial data that the government generates incident to the 
award of a federal ~ a n t r a c t . ~  The Merri l l  Court ruled that the infor- 
mation is protected only if the agency establishes that the data has 
sufficient commercial "sensitivity" and that public disclosure w u l d  
cause significant harm to the government's legitimate commercial 
interests.' The Court further stated that the privilege would expire 
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when its rationale disappears. for example, "[olnce the contract is 
awarded or the offer [is] w ~ t h d r a w n . " ~  

Unfortunately, the Merrill Court did little more than recognize a 
new privilege under Exemption Fire and articulate a general 
balancing test for determining the releasability of the government's 
commercial This article. therefore, will attempt t o  
mark the contours of the new FOIA privilege. The article will pra- 
vide an overview of the Act, analyze Merrdl and its progeny. and 
finally, attempt to answer the questions created by Merrili. 

11. OVERVIEW OF THE FREEDOM OF INFOR- 
MATION ACT 
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FOIA now affords any person a judicially-enforceable right to 
obtain releasable agency records.'O The Act contains a general 
philosophy af full agency disclosure of government records unless 
the information is exempted by clearly delineated statutory lan- 
guage." As the Supreme Court stated in National Labor Relations 
Board D. Rabbins Tire and Rubber Co.,12 "the basic purpose of [the] 
FOIA is to ensure an informed citizenry, vital to the functioning ofa  
democratic society. needed to check against corruption and to hold 
the governors accountable to the governed.'s 

FOIA contains nine exemptions from disclosure for classified 
records. internal personnel rules and practices. recordsexernpted by 
other federal withholding statutes, confidential business data, privi- 
leged agency records, personnel, medical. and similar files, investi- 
gatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes. reports of 
financial institutions, and scientific data concerning wells.I( The 
Supreme Court has indicated that ail FOIA exemptions are  permis- 
sive rather  than mandatory.'s A typical standard for permissive 
disclosure of exempt records is whenit isdetermined thatnogovern- 
mental interest w i l l  be jeopardized by their reiease.'e Based on 
FOIA's overriding disclosure policy, courts have construed these 
exemptions narrowly." Further, the agency bears the burden of 

I. ."". 
mmiftee I Mlerrlll 443 U S  340, 311 $2 119791 

'6 U S C I552Lbl11976) In eelrain reipeeti Exemption Four IS eloael, related to 
Exemption Five See fextaceampan)mg notes 43-46 83-901nfra Thmformerexemp- 
tion rafeguards 'tradeaecrets and e0mmeiei8larfinaneial infarmatran obtainedfram 
B person and prwileged or eanfidential" 5 U S  C B 552(bll4X1976l For B gmd 

Exemption Four, ~ e e  Campbell Rrr,ersr Freedom of Informahon Act 
he S r e d / o v  Congiissmol Action 61 Geo L.J 103 (19781 Clement The 

Frdeioi Agency Disclosrrr 
te "Reoerstng"1he Fnedom 
nlton', 51 St John's L Rev 

i. 

I 
I ,  
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establishing the exempt Status of the requested records's and must 
disclose reasonably negregable portions of exempt documents." 

All federal agencies must publish their regulations implementing 
the Act in the Federal Register.20These regulations typically inform 
the public af addresses for requests, records maintained by the 
agency. prerequisites for a valid FOIA request, fee schedules for 
search and duplication costs. and administrative appeal 
procedures.l' 

Although the Act offers no definition ofreleasableagency records, 
courts have attempted to develop uniform standards. As one com- 
mentator has noted: 

A record must be an "agency record.". . .Physical posses- 
sion by an agency of a record generated by an entity not 
subject to the Act does not, by itself, dictate agencystatus. 
Evidence of dominion and control appears to be the evolv- 
ing standard. While possession is only one of several fac- 
tars  which must be considered ~n making  this 
determination. possession IS essential to status as an 
agency record Agencies are not required ta retrieve 
records formerly in  their P O S S ~ S S ~  Similarly. agencies 
are  not required by the Act to obtain or create records ~n 
order to satisfy a FOIA request. Agencies are required 
instead to release identifiable records which presently 
exist and are  under the controi of the agency ai 

The Act sets forth three methods of public access to government 
records: publication, indexing for public inspection. and a c c e ~ ~  upon 
request.23 The agency must publish in the Federal Register docu- 
ments containing agency organizational structure, operational 
methods. form materials. statements of policy and rules of general 
applicability, and amendments. revisions, or repeals of the above 
records.2' The agency also must index and make available for 
public inspection and copying the agency's final opinions and orders 
made in the adjudication of cases, statements of policy and Interpre- 
tation adopted by the agency not otherwise available in the Federal 
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Register. and administrative staff manuals or staff instructions 
affecting a member a i  the pubiic.ZS Finally. the Act provides for 
access to records upon request only when the requestor reasonably 
describes the desired documents and complies with the agency's 
published procedural guidelines.26 

Upon receipt of a proper FOIA request, the government agency 
must inform the requestor of its decision within ten working days.2' 
If the request IS denied, this notice must both explain the reasons for 
denial and advise the requestor oi available administrative appeliate 
remedies.28 The agency may extend the time limits for initial denial 
and subsequent administrative appeals for an additional ten work- 
ing days.29 In so doing, the agency must give the requestor written 
notice of bath the unusual circumstances substantiating the delay 
and the expected date the agency will dispatch its decisian.80 

After exhausting administrative remedies, the requestor may sue 
in federal district court to obtain any records or parts of records 
withheld by the agency.31 "In such a case. the court shall determine 
the matter de novo, and may examine the contents of such agency 
records in camera to determine whether such records or any part  
thereoi shall be withheld.. , ,"sz 

111. FEDERAL OPEN MARKET COMMITTEE w. 
MERRILL 

V d  ai 9 552(al(21 The m l y  exception to this rule IS when the 

V d .  at g S52(a)131 
#-Id at I 652(alLGl. 
SEId. st D 55Z(aWS). 
"Id.  at 5 552(all61iBl 
aoId Therequebtar i s d e m e d t a  haveexhausted hisor her administi 

11 the asency fails io comply with the applicable time limit8 Id st g 
81M. at I SSP(a)(41(BI O r  Hedley Y United States 594 F.2d 1043. 

19791 
" 5  U.S.C. 5 662 (aH4liB) 11976) 
'a443 LT S at 343-47 

published prompili and copies w e  offered for sale. Id.  
V d  ai 9 552(al(21 The m l y  exception to this rule IS when the material8 are 

V d .  at g S52(a)131 
#-Id at I 652(alLGl. 
SEId. st D 55Z(aWS). 
"Id.  at 5 552(all61iBl 
aoId Therequebtar i s d e m e d t a  haveexhausted hisor hiradministrativeiemedies 

81M. at I SSP(a)(41(BI O r  Hedley Y United States 594 F.2d 1043. 1044 (5th Cir 

" 5  U.S.C. 5 662 (aH4liB) 11976) 
'a443 LT S at 343-47 

published prompili and copies w e  offered for sale. Id.  

11 the asency fails io comply with the applicable time limit8 Id st g 552 lnnG)(C) 

19791 

129 129 

atwe remedies 
552 lnnG)(C) 
1044 (5th Cir 
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would prevent the Reserve from establishing adequate controls on 
national monetary poliey.3' 

In  addressing the releasability of the data. the M e r n l l  Court first 
analyzed the governing sections of the Act. The exemption pertinent 
to .Werril/ was Exemption Fire ,  which protects "interagency or 
intra-agency memoranda or letters [that] consist of material that 
would not be [routinely] available by law to a party . . i n  litigation 
with the ~ g e n c y . " ~ ~  

First ruling that these documents were intra-agency memoranda 
within the meaning of Exemption Five. the Court then discussed the 
"difficult question" of whether these recorda would be routinely 
available by law to a party in litigation with the agency.36 In resolv- 
ing this issue. the Court cautioned that"it i s  not clear that Exemption 
Five was intended to incorporate every privilege known to civil 
d i s c ~ v e r y . " ~ ~  Previously, the Supreme Court had recagnizedoniy two 
civil discovery privileges within che Exemption: the executive privi- 
lege for predecirional deliberations and the attorney work-product 
doctrine.38 The Court had incorporated these privileges within 
Exemption Five because "both of these privileges are expressly 
mentioned ~n the legislative history of that Exernption."39 Accord- 
ingly. the Merrzll Court examined the Act's cmgres ions l  history 
and related statutes to ascertain the legislative intent concerning 
government commercial data. 

The Merrill majority read the language of Federal Rule of Civil 
Procedure 26(c)(7) to establish a partial basis for a government 
commercial information privilege under Exemption Five. Rule 
26(c)(7) provides that "a district court for good cause shown may 
order that a trade secret or other confidennal research deveiop- 

' W 3  U S a t  352 53 Idmussing 5 U S  C 5 662(hiI61 119;611 See a l d  Gaiernment 
Land Bank v GS.&. 671 F ?d 663. 666 (1st  C l r  19821 

'"43 u s  a t  352 
-+ 91* .I ". ""_ 

"Id af354-561eirinpNLRBr SeariRoehuekandCo , 4 2 1  U S  132 160 54(197511 
The courts slso have reiaenired the ei identiary pr8~1Iega lor aftorne)-ellenfcommun- 
m t 1 o n 3  ~n FOIA emer V~r i i f l .  143 U S BE 366 n 16 Mead Data Central Y Degart- 
ment of the h i r  Force. 566 F 2d 212 1D C Cir 1977) 

' W 3 U S  a t365(ouof lngHR Rep N o  1497 6 9 f h C o n s  2dSei; lO(19661 S Rea 
No 613 89th  con^ 1st  Seis  2 1196511 
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ment. or commercial information need not be disclosed or be dis. 
closed only in a designated way."4o Although this qualified 
evidentiary privilege usually protectsonly pnvate  parties,'lthe Mer- 
rili Court commented "The Federal Rules . ,  .arefuilyapplicable to 
theUnitedStatesasaparty. ,  .and weseenoreasonwhythegovern- 
ment could not, in an appropriate case. obtain a protective order 
under Rule 26(~)(7) ." '~  

Having found B qualified discovery privilege for confidential com- 
mercial government data. the M e w i l l  Court analyzed the Act's legis- 
lative history to determine possible justification for Exemption Five 
coverage. Conceding that the House and Senate Reports fail to 
supply "unequivocal" support for this FOIA privilege. theCourtalso 
noted that the congressional hearings contained substantial testim- 
ony by government agencies concerning the harmful. premature 
disclosure of procurement.sensitive information.'s In  a "significant" 
passage, the House Report s ta ted 

Moreover, a Government agency cannot always operate 
effectively if it is required to disclose documents or infor- 
mation which it has received or generated before it com- 
pletes the process of awarding a contract or issuing an 
order, decision, or  regulation. [Exemption Five] is 
intended to exempt fromdisclosurethkeid OtherMorma- 
tion and records whenever necessary without, a t  the Same 
time, permitting indiscriminate administrative secrecy." 

Relying on this legislative history, the Merrill Court determined 
that Congress specifically contemplated a limited Exemption Five 
privilege for the government's confidential commercial information 
pertaining to its  contract^.'^ Further ,  the Court noted that the new 
privilege parallels a commercial privilege under Exemption Four 
attaching to a private party's records in the possessianof the govern- 
ment: the only distinction is the source of the informati~n. '~  

60443 C.S sf 355066 (8nalgilng Rule1 
"Eo. E I du Pont de Xemouri Powder Ca \ Madand 214 U S  100, 103 11917). 
"443 U S. at 356.57 The FOMC also advanced the argvmentthat Exemption Five 

c o n t m 6  B substantive privilege for official government information that would harm 
the publie ~nlerest,  eitinr Machin s. Zuekerf. 316 F.2d 336, 3391D.C Cir 1963) a 
pre-FOIA case. The Mrrrifl Court expressly refused fa decide this 1s8ue 443 U S  sf 
355 n.17 Butsee id. al364(reieef1nyanyFOIA~xemptiontharrovldalloranag~ne~ 
ta wlthhald information on the babis oIa"ef11emey' or "public interesi'standardl 
See 8130 5C.S.C §552(e)(1976)(Aet forbids whfhholdlngof government weordsexcept 
as specified ~n s t~ fute l  

,8443 U S  st 367-59 (analymg legislarive histaryl. 
"Id at 369 lguoring H R Rep No 1497. 89th Cong , 2d Sesa. 10 11966)l 
'5443 U S  a t  359 
"Id. st 360. 
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The Court next explained the policy of the new privilege and 
applied the exemption t o  the instant case: 

[Enlike the executive privilege doctrine,] [tlhe theory 
behind a privilege for confidential commercial informa. 
tion generated in  the process of awarding B contract is not 
that the flow of advice may be hampered. but that the 
Government will be placed at a competitive disadvantage 
or that the consummation of the contract may be endan- 
gered. Consequently, the rationale for protecting such 
information expires BS soon as the contract is awarded or 
the offer withdrawm'. 

The Court examined the Domestic Policy Directives and found 
that  the documents "are substantially similar to confidential com- 
mercial information generated in the process of awarding a con. 
tract."'P The Court then enunciated a general balancing test. which 
assesses "the sensitivitv of the commercial secrets involved. and the 

ever, had failed to make the necessary findings concerning the eca- 
nomic impact o i  immediate release of the requested records. The 
Court therefore remanded the case to the district court for an eviden. 

*'Id. 
' I d  at 361 The Court pointed out that most euidentisrs and discmery pnwleges 

ale qunli6td rather than absolute Id at  362 The Cwrf  PISO noted that these PPIYI- 
leges ~ p p l y  I" Exemption Five e s m  only "by way of rough analogies" Id L~uoting 
E P A l  Mink. 410 U S  73,86(1973)) Addirionally.rheMeniff Courtamphas~zedfhnf 
the need of the requestor is  not avalid factor an determininpthe releasability of the 
government's c~mmereial information Id .  at 362-63 leiting N L R B  V. Sears Roebuck 
and C o ,  421 U S 132 149 n 16 (197831. Fallowmgthii p~inciple, the First C i r c u i t  ~n 
Government Land Bank Y GSA 671 F 2 d  663 667 rlnl Cir. 1962). rejected tho 
requestor's argument that  diselaavre should occurdesp~teExemprian F i v e r h e n  t h e  
requestor hao a "~peeial  relatimsh>p" uifh the sreney 

'e443 U S  st  363. 
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tiary hearing.60 On remand, the district court denied disclosure, 
holding that the FOMC had presented sufficient proof of adverse 
economic effects resulting from prompt release of this confidential 
material.s1 

IV. CASE LAW AFTER MERRILL 

Several later courts have analyzed the government's commercial 
information privilege under Exemption Five. Like .@mill, these 
cases involved data the government generated in connection with a 
federal contract, 

In  Hoooer 1. Department of the Interior,bz the requestor sought 
release of the agency's appraisal report of his private property inci- 
dent to a condemnationproceeding."Theagency had offered Hoover 
S326,OOO far the property. but Hmver rejected the offer and asked 
far the go\.ernment's appraisal to assist him in the negotiations.5' 
Although an outside expert had prepared the document, the Fifth 
Circuit ruled that the report was an intra-agency memorandum 
within the intent of Exemption Five.jj The Hoover court then dis. 
cussed whether Merrill protected the appraisal. Under Federal Rule 
of Civil Procedure 26(B)(4), the appraiser's report would have been 
routinely unavailable by law to a party in litigation with theagency: 

"Merrill s Federal Onen Market Committee 616 F S u m  102810 D C 19811 On 
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it would ordinarily be a privileged report of an expert witness.ji 
After reviewing the evidence, the court concluded that the report 
had sufficient commercial importance and that public disclosure 
would undermine the government's legitimate commercial inter- 
ests. The Homer court stated. "It i s  O W  belief that this qualified 
privilege should be recognized in the instant FOIA action to avoid 
premature disclosure af the government's appraisal report in order 
to protect the government's bargaining position with the landowner 
during the negotiation process 'w 

In Shermeo Industries E .  Secretary oftheAirForee,S~anunsuccess- 
ful bidder on a government contract sued the Secretary of the Air 
Force to obtain all documents related to the protest, including the 
Air Force's recommendations. While deciding the case on other 

the Fifth Circuit noted that Exemption Five excludes 
confidential legal research memoranda prepared incident to the 
generation af privileged The Sherineo court further 
ruled that intra- or inter- federal agency transmittal of Exemption 
Five data  does not waive the agency's right to maintain the 
piivi1ege.S' 

In Government Land Bonk v. General Seruiers Admmislration,aZ 
the Government Land Bank of Massachusetts requested disclosure 
under FOIA of the federal government's appraisal of surplus mil- 
itary housing a t  the farmer Westaver Air Force Base in Chicopee. 
Massachusetts. Although the General Services Administration 
offered the property to the Land Bank for approximateiy three 
million dollars, the Land Bank sought to strengthen i t s  bargaining 
position by obtaining a copy of the agency's outside expert's apprsi- 
sal and any other internal government documents relating to GSA's 
offer.63 In resolving the issues. the First Circuit commented: 
"[E]xemption Five protects the government when It enters the 
marke t  place as an ordinary buyer or seller. The protection islimited 

*'611 F 2d at  1139-42. The Haaarr court  alga commented that  a repart would not 
be "routinely available" with in  the meaning ai Rule 2 6 ( B l K  and Exempfmn Fwe 
where B party would have to  s h o e  Substantial need to orerrade the p r ~ l e g e  Id 

~ ' I d .  a1 1142 
'86613 F 2d 1314 (5th Cir 1980) 
"Id at 1317.20, The Sheimcu court declared that other FOI.4 exempnonaprofeeted 

the requested mater ia l  Id 
-Id at 1319-20 n 11 
i - l d .  at 1320 
%71 F 2d 613 l l i r  Cir 19821 
,sld 
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to what is essential..  . The court applied the Exemption to these 
materials, stating: 

R h e n  an agency such as GSA IS about to dispose of realty, 
its own expert’s appraisal of value is sensitive: it is a 
critical factor in computing its iniTial asking price and its 
rack bottom price. .  , . Finally, pre-sale disclosure would 
harm the agency’s commercial interests in at least two 
ways. Iftheagency has set its initial asking price above the 
appraised value, disclosure would encourage prospective 
buyers ta hold out for a lower figure. Perhaps even more 
significantly, a prospective buyer could use the informa- 
tion as a p o l i t i d  shillelagh, citing the discrepancy 
between appraisal and asking price as evidence of agency 
''gauging.', 

“ I d  
( b i d  at 666 For a pre-.Wemii w e  p i ~ f e e t i n r  a gmernmeni expert’b appraisal of 

e x e w  garernmint property under anexeeutive prwilege theory, me Martin Marietta 
Alummum. Ine. v Adminirrrafar General Services Adrnmsrratm.444 F Supp.946 
(C D Cal 19771. 

“688 F Supp 1098 (D.D.C 19821. 
*‘Id at 1099 
“Id at 1100 
“Id 81 1101 
-aid. at 1100-04 
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that the agency may consider at the discussion stage. and the disclo- 
sure of [the requested dacuments] at OF before that point most cer- 
tainly would render inquiries as  to this factor meaningless."' 
Regarding the government's own pre-award cast estimates, the 
court stated: 

[I]t is d e a r  that the price information that the agency 
generates itself i s  a factor crucial toward the agency's 
establishment of its bargaining position. There can be no 
doubt that were cost estimates made public the agency 
would not be on equai footing with the selected firm at the 
bargaining table. Requiring the agency to tip its hand by 
compelling the disclosure of its cost estimates could des- 
trny all incentive a firm would have to propose a iower 
price. As such, the cost estimates contained in the 
[requested documents] are confidential commercial infor- 
mation to which the privilege in  [Merrill] applies., , , ? *  

In general, the post-Merrill cases have properly applied the new 
FOIA privilege. Homer, Shermeo I n d z d n e s .  and Hack hareallaired 
thegovernment'sdatathesameprotection thatapri.ateparty'adata 
would have received under Exemption Four. In Gocerament Lond 
Bank, however. the court appeared to increase the n e c e ~ ~ a r y  show- 
ing of competitive harm by statingthatthe new privilege coversonly 
"essential" information.'3Although the court's statement aiso can be 
construed BS an effort to apply the exemption narrowly, the Gouern. 
menf Land Bank's reference to "essential" documents finds no  sup- 
port in Merrill. Its other progeny. or in the Exemption Four 
precedent. 

V. THE CONTOURS OF THE GOVERN- 
MENT'S COMMERCIAL DATA 

PRIVILEGE 
A threshold issue is whether the Exemption Five privilegeextends 

only to datagenerated incident tothe award ofafederal contract."A 
strong argument exists that Nerrtll also encompasses confidential 
commercial information compiled outside the acquisition process. 

'lid. sf 1102 
'SId at 1103-04 
3 7 1  F 2d at 666 
'The Meriill Court indicated a i  much r h t n  It staled "We accordingii conelude 

that Exemption F h e  incorporates B qualified privilege for confidentid cummerela1 
Informatmn, at  ieast t o  rhe extent that this information IS generated by the G o v e r n -  
menl~raelfin~he~irocei~leadineuptoaaardinpacontraci' 443U S at360 S ~ r n l i o  
id at  359. 366 (same1 
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First. the facts of Merrill are  broader than its holding; the Court 
implicitly acknowledged this tension by saying: "Although the anal- 
ogy  is not exact, we think that the [requested records] are substan- 
t d l y  siwilor to confidential commercial information generated in 
the process of awarding a contract."'6 Second, the Mewil l  Court 
founded the new privilege on the broad language of Federal Rule of 
Civil Procedure 26lc)(7), which covers all "trade secrets or other 
confidential research, development or commercial information."78 
Properly construed, Exemption Five should protect all government 
confidential commercial data, regardless of whether the data was 
generated incident to the award of a contract. The real issue is 
whether the information has sufficient commercial sensitivity such 
that disclosure would significantly harm the government's legiti- 
mate commercial interests,'' 

The Merri l l  Court stated that the government's Exemption Five 
commercial privilege parallels a private party's commercial privi- 
lege under FOIA's Exemption Four.'e The analogy is complete 
because the government should receive only the same protection as 
any other competitor whenthegovernment descendsintothe market 
place.'g Consequently, the cases interpreting Exemption Four pro- 
vide appropriate guidelines for determining the limitsofthe govern- 
ment's Exemotion Five commercial orivileee. 
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The next issue centers on the definition of the government's trade 
secrets under Exemption Flve.a' Under Exemption Four. trade 
secrets might be entitled w absolute protection from disciosure,~l 
Also unresolved is the definitionof a"trade secret"under thisexemp- 
tion. Several courts have adapted the Restatement /Second) of Torts 
standard, which safeguards "any formula, pattern device. or campr- 
lation of information which is used inone's business. and which gives 
him an advantage over competitors who do not have it."BZ The better 
view has defined the term more narrowly requiring a d m c t  rela- 
tionship between the information and a business cornmodlty or ser- 
vice 13 Commentators have noted the persuasive arguments for the 
narrow standard. 

(1) Engrafting the broader Restatement definition onto 
Exemption Four would be contrary to the FOIA's express 
mandate that the exemptions be narrowly construed, 
Department ofthe ALT Force 0. Rare, 426 U.S. 362, 360-62 
(19761; and (2) the Restatement d e f i n i t m ,  which repres- 
ents a refinement of common law tort doctrlne stemming 
principally from case8 concerning the breach of trust by 
former employees and competing rights of ownership 
under State tort l a w  has little bearing on the markedly 
different issues raised in  Exemption Four litigation.84 

The weight ofthe case law and the above policy considerations favor 

'OThe United States government I$ acf l ie l? involved ~n the production of ne- 
teehnolomer. ~ ~ r f i c ~ l s r l ~  tn the defense a r m s  Srr Belams. Q U D ~  note5 TheUnlfed 

~~ 

States mar also pnlent I ~ E  employes$' inventions, d i e  U.S Dep't of Army Reg S o  
2i-60, Leg81 Services - Patents. Invenrlans, and Copyrights para. 4-10,16 May 1974) 
lcitlnz 37 C F R 100). althouah the mrernrnenf manta lhberal I l c e n m ~  rlmhfs 
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a narrow construction of the government's t rade secrets under 
Exemption Five.ai 

Apar t  from trade secrets, Exemption Fouroffersqualified protec- 
tion to a private party's confidential commercial data." The courts 
have emphasized that Exemption Four requires that the data have 
present commercial or financial importanme' Thus. courts have 
held that private records in the agency's possession containing new 
raw test data,eB a bare list of names.8e or witness statements.Bo with- 
out mare, %re not Exemption Four material. 

Courts also have ruled that the documents must be truly canfiden- 
tial. A few post-Merrill cases have considered this point and indicate 
that any Exemption Five protection is waived if  authorized disclo- 
sure occurs outside controlling government rules and regulatians.91 
The Exemption Four wsiver ease8 reach a similar result,gz The 
courts will refuse ta find waiver, hawever. when the evidence shows 
only that the materials could have been disclosed to unauthorized 
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persons.as Further, these rules must be qualified when a potential 
bidder on  a government contract obtains unauthorized access to 
procurement-sensitive information. In this context. waiver or its 
equivalent must be found to conform with agency directives. For 
example, the Defense Acquisition ReguIatio++ requires that all 
potential bidders should, to the greatest extent possible, hare equal 
access to the government's procurement information on  a pending 
acquisition. Thus, if the agency learns that one bidder has obtained 
improper disclosure by any means, the agency should take the affir- 
mative step of making the same data available to all potential 
bidders. 

Cases considering Exemption Four have ruled that, absent 
waiver, substantive confidentiality outside the trade secrets eontext 
depends an whether the supplier or recipient of information will 
suffer a likely specific harm from disclosure. In the leading case of 
,Vatzonal Parks and Coiwraatton AssotiatLon r. 41orton.95 the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Circuit stated that commercial or financial data IS 

privileged or confidential "ifdisclosure of the information is likely to 
have either of the following effects: (1) to impair the Government's 
ability to obtain the necessary information in the future: or (2) to 
cause substantial harm to thecompetitive pasitionofthe person from 
whom the information wasobtained . . . " e 6 T h e  policyafthisexernp- 
tion is to prevent competitorsfromgainingraluableinsightsintothe 
supplier's operational strengths and weaknesses through unfair 
a d ~ a n t a g e . ~ .  

-sei Hack $. nepsrrmenl E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  618 F sVpp 1098, 1101 In n c 1982) in 
Hack. the c o u ~ f  denied the existence ofa aiver w e n  though the proof shared that UP to 
200 eaples of the records aere placed in uncanirolled distribution i #thin rhr spent? 

and that the document8 *ere ultlrnatelg disposed of BI ordinar) trash id 
w e f e n r e  Acquisition Reg S 2-211 11 Ju l i  19761 In this regard, m e  eommenlafor 

noted that m v e r n m e n f  oeriannei canduetinr debriefinw of un~ueeeisful offerors 

'some"campefit i ie I ~ J W  baaed on the CiiiysiiiCaurfhanalog). between E x e m p t m  
Four and the Trade Secrets hers 18 U S  C 4 1906 119761 J OReillv Federal 
Information Disclosure 5 14 20 at 4-84 11979) tilting Chriiier Carp \ B i o a n  441 
L'S 281 319 n 49 11979J1 

9'Camstock Int'l (USA) Inc > Export Impart  Bank 464 F Supp 804 810 ID D C 
19781 
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The National Parks standard should apply with equal force ~n 
Exemption Five commercial privilege cases. Frequently, the 
government hires outside experts to prepare confidential reports on 
government business matters." If disclosure would hinder the agen- 
cy's ability to obtain outside serrices in the future, the documents 
should be protected. Additionally, the Merrzil Court in efiect 
adopted the second par t  of the Natwnal Parks test; the Court 
referred expressly to the potential harm resulting to the govern. 
ment's competitive position as a guide for applying the new 

In determining the presence of competitive harm under Exemp- 
tion Four, courts have protected, among athers,'00 data  that reveals 
assets, profits, losses, and market shares,'O' reparts of resource 
reserve data and intrastate sales information. including names of 
purchasers. date and location of sales. sales volume. and price 
terms,Io2 data describing a company's workforce, from which com- 
petitors could deduce labor costs. profit margins, competitive 
vulnerability, and predict product and proceSs changes,'oaand infor- 
mation relating to government contracts that  reveals a company's 
commercial capabilities and casts.1o4 Consequently, courts should 
protect similar government records under Exemption Five. 

A few courts have indicated that the government's commercial 
information privilege expires automatically after contract award or 
offer nithdrawal.loS Nonetheless, the government may need con- 
tinued secrecy in these situations even after contract award when 
necessary to safeguard its valid business interests. For example, the 

w e e  Hoover \, Department of the Intenor. 611 F.2d 1132 1138 (6th Cir 1'3801. 
'443 U S  at 360 363 
"1983 Edmon of Litigation Under the Federal Freedom of Informatian Act and 

Privacy Act 68 (A. Adler 6 M Halperm ed 1'3831. For B eampreheniive listing of 
records falling within Exemption Four. see J OReilly, Federal Infarmatmn DISCIO- 
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agency might use the same data to award separate contracts to be 
performed in different time periods In this example. the ageneyhas 
a legitimate need for continued confidentiality even though the 
government has awarded the original contmct.l~6 

VI. CONCLUSION 

I n  M e r n l l ,  the Supreme Court recognized a new privilege under 
Exemption Five for the government's own confidential commercial 
information. The Court failed to define the particulars of the new 
qualified privilege. however. and left the lower courts with only a 
general balancing test for determining releasability. This article has 
suggested some contours for the new privilege by synthesizing post- 
Meerrill lower court decisions, other Exemption Five cases, and 
Exemption Four precedent. 

The following principles reflect the synthesis af these authorities. 
The Exemption Four eases are persuasive authority in resolving 
undecided issues under Exemption Five. The new privilege should 
apply to the government's confidential commercial mforrnatmn, 
both contractual and noncontractual, if  the materiai has sufficient 
commercial importance and if  disclosure would likely harm the 
governments legitimate commercial interests. The privilege should 
extend to the reports of outside consultants I f  the government shows 
a Special reason for obtaining these services The needsof the reques- 
tor are  irrelevant to releasability. regardless of whether the reques- 
tor is a state agency or if the requestor asserts a special relationship 
with the federal government. The privilege excludes legal research 
memoranda prepared incident to the creation of the government's 
commercial data. The government's trade secret protection should 
be construed in  the same manner as  a prirate person's trade secrets 
under Exemption Four. The courts should defer to the expertise of 
the agency when I t  advances a reasonable argument for both com- 
mercial importance and a likelihood of substantial economic harm. 
The government waives the privilege if the ~ g e n e y  intentionally 
discloses the material outside proeeduresestablished bylaw or regu- 
lation Ordinarilv. unauthorized disclosure uill not amount to 
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waiver If, however. a potential bidder on a pendingcontractobtains 
unauthorized disclosure of such matenals. the agency should then 
release the privileged materials to all potential bidders to maintain 
the integrity of the procurement system Finally, the privilegemay 
continue to attach even after contract award or Offer withdrawal 
when the government establishes a legitimate need far further 
protectim’o. 
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED AND BRIEFLY 
NOTED 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Various books, pamphlets, and periodicals, solicited and unsoli- 
cited. are received from time to time at the editorial offices of the 
Mili tary Law Rezieu,. With volume SO, the Review began adding 
short descriptive comments to the standard bibliographic informa- 
tion published in previous volumes. These comments are prepared 
by the editor after examination of the publications discussed. The 
number of items received makes formal review of thegreat majority 
of them impassible. 

The comments in these nates are  not intended to be interpreted as  
recommendations for or against the books and other writings des- 
cribed These comments serve only as information for the guidance 
of our readers who may want to obtain and examine one or more of 
the publications further an their own initiative. However, descrip- 
tion of an item in this section does not preclude simultaneous or 
subsequent review in the Military Lail Review. 

Notes are  set forth in Section IV, below, a rear ranged  in alphabeti- 
cal order by name of the first author or editor listed in the publica- 
tion, and are  numbered accordingly. In  Section 11, Authors or 
Editors of Publications Noted, and,  in Section 111, Titles Noted, the 
number in parenthesis fallowing each entry is the number of the 
corresponding note in Section IV. For books having more than one 
principal author or editor. all authors and editors are  listed in Sec- 
tion 11. 

The opinions and conclusions expressed in the note8 in Section IV 
are  those of the editor of the Military L a z  Rrcielc. They do not 
necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Advocate General's 
School. the Department of the Army, or any other governmental 
agency. 

11. AUTHORS OR EDITORS OF PUBLICATIONS 
NOTED 

Adzigian, Denise Allard, editor, Enegelopedia of Governmental Ad- 

Alexander, Yonah, and Ray S. Cline, Terrorism: The Soviet Connee- 

Barber, Satirious A, ,  On What the Constitution Means (No. 2). 

t i m r ~ ~  Organizations (Fourth Edition) (No. 1). 

tion (No. 6). 
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Beckwith, COL Charlie A,.  and Donald Knox, Delto Force (No 3). 
Blasi, Vincent, editor, The Btrger Coitri. The Counter-Rer'olutian 

That Waan't (No. 4). 
Blasier, Cole, The Giant's Riial. The L'SSR or id  Latin America 

(So. 5) .  
Buss, Terry F., Joseph A. Waldron. and Carol A. Sutton. Computers 

in Criminal Justice An Ixtroduetzan to Small Computers 
(KO. 11). 

Cline, Ray S.. and Yonah Alexander. Terror~clm: The Somt  Cmmetmn 
(No 6) .  

Filler. Louis, editor, The President in theZOth  Centivu: VolumeI: The 
Ascendant President From William McKwiley t o  Lyndon B. 
Johnson (KO. I ) .  

Golden, James R., Lee D. Olvey. and Robert C. Kelley, The Eeonomtes 
o/,Vational Security ( S o .  9). 

Kelly Robert C., Lee D. Olvey and James R. Golden, The Economies 
of Sattonal  Security (No. 9). 

Knoa. Donald. and COL Charlie A. Beckwith. Delta Force (No. 31. 
Lornperis, Timothy J., The War Ereruone Lost -And R'oa:Americn's 

Intercention in Viet A'am's Twin Struggles (No. 8). 
Olvey, Lee D.. James R. Golden, and Robert C Kelly, The Econionies 

of .Vattonal Security (No. 9). 
Paper. Lewis J., BrondeLs (Sa.  10). 
Sultan, Carol A ,  Terry F.  Buss, and Joseph A. W'ddron. Cmnputers in 

Criminal Jwtzcer. An Introduetiori to Sinall Computers (So. 11) 
Raldron.  Joseph A,.  Terry F. Buss, and Carol A Sutton, Campictrra $2' 

Crimiiial Jzmtier: Air Intmduclion to Sniall Compt,ters (No. 11). 

111. TITLES NOTED 

Brandeis, by Leu18 J.  Paper (So. 10). 
Burger Court: The Counter-Revolution That Warn't, The, edited by  

Vii,iceiit Blast (No. 4) 
Computers and Criminal Justice: A n  Introduction to the Small 

Computer. bu Joseph A.  Waldron, Carol A.  Sutton. and Terry F. 
Buss (No. 11). 

Delta Farce, b y  COL Char l ie  A .  Beckwith a n d  Do,,nld K n o ~  (no. 3). 
Economics of National Security, The. by  Lee D O l h y  James R 

Encyclopedia of Governmental Advisory Organizations, id t ted 61 

Giant's Riral, The USSR and Latin America. The, by  Coir Blosirr 

On What the Constitution Means. by  Sot i r ios A. Barber (So.  2). 
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President in the 20th Century: Volume I: The Ascendant President 
From William McKinley to Lyndon B. Johnson. The, edited bg 
Louis Filler (No.  7 ) .  

Terrorism: The Soviet Connection, by  Ray S. Cline and Yonah 
Alezander (Sa. 6). 

War Everyone Lost- and Won: America'slnterventian in Viet Xiam's 
Twin Struggles. The. by Timothv J ,  Lomperis (Sa. 8). 

IV. PUBLICATION NOTES 

1. Adzigian, Denise Allard (ed.), Eneyelopedm of Governmental 
Adrisory Organizations (Fourth Edition). Detroit, Michigan: Gale 
Research Ca., 1983. Pages: 964. Appendices, Alphabetical and Key- 
ward Index. Price: S360.00. Publisher's address: Gale Research Co., 
Book Tower. Detroit. Michigan 48226. 

One is often bewildered or overwhelmed by the myriad commis- 
sions, study groups. and task forces simultaneously a t  work a t  liter. 
ally hundreds af problems a t  the federal governmentallevel. Among 
the more recently publicized of such bodies have been the National 
Bipartisan Commission an Central America (the "Kissinger Com- 
mission") and the President's Commission on Strategic Farces (the 
"Scowcroft Commission"). There are ,  however, literally thousands of 
other such commissions that tackle problems for venereal disease to 
tank production. To the general public. their existence may be 
unknown, their missions misunderstood, and their personnel 
entirely faceless. Yet, those bodies frequently formulate the policy 
and proposals that may find their way into the law of the land. 

In the fourtheditionofthe EncyclopediaofGouernmentai Adaisory 
Organizations, the Gale Research Company solvesthosemysteries in 
connection with over 3,900 suchgovernmental agenciesand commit- 
tees Bath active and defunct organizations are listed; the latter to 
alert the practitionertopast governmentalconcern with a particular 
issue or for general historical interest. The entries are  divided into 
ten broad categories: Agriculture; Business. industry, economics, 
and labor, Defense and military science, Education and social wel- 
fare: Environment and natural resources: Health and medicine; 
History and culture: Government, law and international affairs; 
Engineering, science and technology; and Transportation. To assist 
the researcher. an alphabetical and key word index is provided. 

Locating an agency may reward the researcher with the official 
name, address, telephone number,  executive secretary or director of 
the body, its history and authority, its program or mission. its mem- 
bership, staff, subsidary units, publications and reports. 
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2. Barber, Sotirias A,. On U'hat the Cokstitution Meanr.  Baltimore. 
Maryland: The Johns Hopkins University Press. 1981 Pages: n i i .  
245. Notes, Index. Price. $17.60. Publisher's address: The Johns 
Hopkins University Press, Baltimore, Maryland 21218. 

Attorneys n h o  follow the workings of the Supreme Court fre- 
quently see a varietyoftheariesafconstitutianal interpretation pres. 
ented in the opinions and dissents of the ultimate arbiters of the 
meaning of the document. As we approach the bicentennial of our 
Constitution, Satirias A. Barber. a Professor of Political Science a t  
the University of South Florida. proposes yet another theory of 
constitutional interpretation 

After admitting that his view of the Constitution iscloser tothat of 
Justice Marshall than that of Justice Rehnquist, Professor Barber 
expounds upon a theory that blends the p r e e m t i n g  notions of tex- 
tual, intentionalist, and consen~ual  interpretation to form a theory of 
comtitutionai aspirations. Eschewing both the ease method and a 
theory of judicial review that presuppo~es an infallible Supreme 
Court, the author espouses the view that the Constitution has B 
meaning entirely apar t  from what anyone or any body say that it 
means. Such a theory would permit, as  was suggested by Justice 
Marshall in a speech to the Second Circuit quoted in the Introduction 
to the book. that lower court judges could rationally delimit rulings 
of the Supreme Court should those judges deem the Court to hare 
been incorrect. This and other unconventional ideas proposed in the 
book are  likely to spark controversy among attorneys and nan- 
attorney students of government alike 

3. Beckwith. COL Charlie A, .  USA (Ret.) and Donald Knox, Drlfa 
Farce. New York, New York  Harcourt Brace Jauanovieh. Publish- 
ers, 1983. Pages: ix, 310. Glossary. Index. Price: $14.95. Publisher's 
address: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. Publishers, 7 E i  Third Avenue. 
Kiew York, New York lOO1i. 

There is a tremendous temptation to regard this book as the "one 
about the Iranian hostage resew sttempt." It is that: it is more. This 
book a180 relates the bureaucratic and military history af one man's 
efforts to create within the Army a unit capable of responding to the 
most unconventimai challenges of the day. 

For the sake of perspective, one must recognize that the account 1s 
rendered by the American midwife of the ,des of an antiterrorist 
regiment. Trained with the British Special Air Services Regiment 
(SAS) in the early 1960s. themcaptain Charlie A. Becknith dedi- 
cated himself toereatingan American counterpart tothatseemingly 
superhuman unit. By dint of persistence. good fortune. and notinfre- 
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quent insubordination. Beckwith eventually triumphed over 
bureaucratic, traditionalist. and practical opposition to create and 
command the "Delta Force."an antiterrorist regiment charged with 
attaining objectives worthy af "Mission Impossible I' 

The plan to liberate the fifty-two Americans held hostage in Iran, 
"Operatlan Eagle Claw," was Delta's first real test. The planning, 
training, and rehearsal for the mission began shortly after the 
embassy seizure and continued even as Delta was biileted in Egypt 
awaiting departure for Tehran. It was at that  point that the Ameri- 
cans learned from an embassy cook released bythe  terrorists that all 
of the hostages were being held in the same buiidingon the embassy 
compound. Throughout the book, Beckwith displays no modesty. 
false or otherwise. about Delta: his people were the best, period. 

The fate  of the rescue mission is history. The proverbial weakest 
link in the mission and one not organic to Delta, the helicopters. 
failed. Had Delta reached Tehran. had the Americans engaged the 
Iranians, the capabilities of America's SAS could have been accu- 
rately assessed. The reader is left to speculate. The author certainly 
intended to convey the view that S U C C ~ S S  was virtually inevitable: 
others have expressed contrary views. Yet, as  the only current 
"inside story" of Delta and Eagle Claw. COL Beckwith's book stands 
as an historicaldocument that will likely be asubjectofrebuttaland 
contradiction as history continues to debate the wisdom and execu- 
t m  of the rescue mission. 
4 Biasi, Vincent (ed.), The Burger Coud. The Coxnter-Revolution 
That Wasn't. New Haven, Connecticut. Yale University Press, 1983. 
Pages xiii. 326. Profiles of the Justices. Chronology, Bibliography, 
Notes, Contributors, Index. Price: $25.00. Publisher's address: Yale 
University Press, 92A Yale Station. New Haven, Connecticut 06520. 

The year 1969 appeared to bode well for those who had generally 
opposed the liberalizationof Americaofthe 1960s. In Januaryofthat  
year, Richard M .  Nixon took the oath of office of the Presidency, 
having campaigned against big government and for law and order 
and sharply attacked a deeade of decisions of the United States 
Supreme Court. In June,  President Nixon nominated and the Senate 
confirmed federal Circuit Court Judge Warren E ,  Burger, a"Strict 
constructionist,'' as Chief Justice of the United States. In succeeding 
years, President S ixan  would place three more justices. Harry 
Blackmun. Lewis Powell. and William Rehnquist, an the Court. By 
December 1971, a "Nixon Court" was in place. The remlting panel, 
later mare traditionally termed the ''Burger Court" ta reflect the 
tutelage of its Chief, initially inspired a great  disquiet on the par t  of 
those advocates and scholars who had found a receptive ear in the 
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Courc of Chief Justice Earl Warren. Would the breakthroughsaf the 
Warren Era be rolled back? Would the desegregation decisions be 
diluted? Would busing he outlawed? Would the exclusionary rule or 
Mirandn warnings he scrapped? Many feared for the uorst .  

Yet today. a lmmt a decade and a half into the reign of the Burger 
Court. none of the above has occurred. Indeed, for every supposed 
t r imming of the declaions a f the  Warren Court, one may find Burger 
Court activism in areas such as abortion, the death penaltl-, sex 
discrimination, and the authority of the Court TO serve as the arbiter 
of disputes among the various branches and le\els of government 
Kot only did the feared reactionism fail to materialize. but the down- 
fall of the architect of the makeup of the Court himself was rendered 

s decision, authored by the Chief 

In  The Burger Court: The Counter-Reiolution That Wasii't. Profes- 
SOT Vincent Blasi of the Columbia Law School has collected eleven 
essays which discussvariousaspectsoftheworkof theBurger  Court. 
In each chapter. the Court draws both praise and criticism, both for 
what it has done and, perhaps more significantly, for what it had 
been expected yet failed to do. 

For example, in the duscussion of the Burger Court  and criminal 
procedure by Yale Karnisar, the Court is faulted for emasculating 
the pretrial identification cases of the Warren Court, but praised for 
its steadfast adherence to the rules established in the right to counsel 
cases and its extension of Mzranda protections into the sentencing 
phase of the criminal trial. In  the field of sex discrimination, Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg upbraids the Court for its failure to establish a 
coherent doctrinal frameu.ork for its decisions, but lauds it far its 
assertive entry into a field into which the federal courts had only 
recently ventured. Finally. while the Burger Court is not generally 
noted for landmark decisions in the field of racial desegregation and 
discrimination, Paul Brest notes that  this "Nixon Court" IS the one 
that  sanetianedboth busingand affirmative actionplans as remedies 
far past discrimination. 

The remaining topic-oriented e ~ ~ a y ~  include Thomas Emerson on 
the Burger Court and the freedom of the press, Korman Dorsen and 
Joel Gara an freedom of speech. Robert W. Bennett on  poverty law. 
Robert A. Burt  on family l a w  Theodore J. St. Antaine on labor law. 
and R.S Markovits on antitrust. In the penultimate chapter, Profes- 
sor Blasi himself discusses the "rootless activism" of the Burger 
Court. A search for the values underlying the jurispurdence of the 
Burger Court is undertaken ~n the final essay by Martin Shapiro A 
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Foreword by Anthony Lewis, critical biographies of the thirteen 
justices who have sat  on the Court during the Burger Era, and a 
chronology of the significant events and decismnsof that Era arealso 
provided. 

have been written a t  various times: some are  current to the 1982- 
1983 Term of Court, others appear dated. Finally, certain of the 
essays, most notably those concerning free speech and antitrust, are  
less than faithful to the title of the book. Rather than evaluating the 
"counter-revolution that  wasn't,'' the authors instead opt either to 
propose a theoretical explanation for the decisions of the Burger 
Court or posit and defend an appropriate testfar the Court taemploy 
in particular areas of the law. 

Overall, however, the book performs a valuable role in p r e c i d y  
separating the myth from the reality of the activity of the Burger 
Court. Although there is certainlynoshortageoferiticismfor partic- 
ular decisions or far a general lack of judicial philosophy or agenda, 
the various authors concede, albeit sometimes grudgingly, that the 
Court has responded in a balanced manner to the contemporary legal 
dilemmas that havecomebefore i tsnd far which therewasascarcity 
of judicial precedent or tradition upon which to proceed. Those who 
abhorred the Warren E r a  could not award the present Court an A 
those who cherished it could not award a D. On balance, from both 
conservatives and liberals, the Burger Court might earn B B-: per- 
haps that is the best grade of all. 

5. Blasier, Cole, The Giant's Rival: The USSR and Latin America. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1983. 
Psges: xvi, 213. Appendices, Notes, Index, Tables. Price: $14.95 
(cloth), $7.95 (paperbound). Publisher's address: University of Pitts- 
burgh Press, 121 North Bellefield Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva. 
nia 15260. 

Prior to the 1960s. one would strain to find evidence of Soviet 
influence, whether political, economic, or cultural, in Latin Amer- 
ica. With the possible exceptions of Mexico and Venezuela, Latin 
American nations had generally reacted adversely to perceived 
Soviet-sponsored subversion in the area, a perception that nicely fit 
the needs of authoritarian governmental structures that were eager 
to consolidate power in  a central government. Indeed, even in those 
nations in  which a t  least economic cooperation with the Soviets 
seemed possible, revolutions or coups would often cause the termina- 
tion of negotiations or the abrogation of negotiated agreements. 
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Beginning with the 1960s. however. Soviet influence in Latin 
America grew in a number of ways. Firs t ,  and most obvious. wasthe 
successful Cuban revolution of Fidel Castro. Castra's ascension to 
power gave the Soviets a political and military foothold in the area. 
Xoreaver. the pathos of the Cuban economy rendered the island 
critically dependent on the USSR for its daily survival. 

Nations of the Americas increasingly began to see that a relation- 
ship with the Soviet Union, however minimal, provided a measureof 
ieverage for that state in its dealings with the North American 
power, the United States. Encouraged in m a n s  instances by per- 
ceived exercises of latent American imperialism in  the region, such 
as the intervention in the Dominican Republic in 1965, certain Latin 
American States were more willing to enter into a dialogue with the 
Soviet Union. 

In  TheGzantiRti,al. The LBSRandLatmAmeriea. ColeBlasier a 
student of the Latin American region and founding director of the 
University of Pittsburgh's Center far Latin American Studies. 
review this tortured history of Soviet influence in the area and 
reaches some conclusions concerning the future of the region in light 
of superpower rivalries. In  so doing. the author argues for a divorce 
of the region's problems from the overriding CS.USSR struggle. in 
which Latin Americais bu taneaf  manystakes. This book isasequel 
to The Hoterixg Giant: C'S. Responses to Revolutionary Change i n  
Latin America, in w h x h  the author had evaluated United States 
behavior in the region. 

The author provides a study of Soviet relations with many of the 
nations of the hemisphere. This survey strikingly  reveal^ that Rus- 
sian relations with a nation depend entirely upan Soviet interests in 
that state and do not appear to be a part of a larger regional strategy. 
For example, the Soviet interest in Mexico stems from that nation's 
leadership role in Latin America and its proximity to the United 
States. Accordingly. the Soviets have fostered politieai and cultural 
contacts with Mexico, but have had few trade relations with it. By 
contrast. Soviet interest In Argentina and Brazil has been purely 
economic. such that even the assumption of power in thosestates by 
virulently a n t i a m m u n i s t ,  rightist regimes did not affect Soviet 
relations with them. Finally, in  those nations with which the Saviet 
Union has neitherpolitical nor economic relations, such as El Salva- 
dor or Somoza's Nicaragua, armed resistance will supported. 

Throughout the balance of the book. many important insights are 
noted. For example, the Soviet options regarding Cuba are discussed 
a t  length. Cuba is seen to be at once the USSR's largest boon and 
burden Intheregion. While Cubapravidesabasefor Sorietinfiuence 
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in Latin America, i t  also requires a massive annual subsidyfrom the 
USSR ta survive. Yet, the USSR of necessity must shoulder this 
burden or communist Cuba will collapse from its own economic i l l s .  
However, Cuba iSgeOpDlitiCallytothe Soviet UnionasBerlin is tothe 
West, B listening post deep within the opposition's sphere of influ- 
ence. Just  as the West would have to seriously ponder its nuclear 
options were the Soviets to move on Berlin, so, too, would the USSR 
have to make a nuclear decision were the United States to move an 
Cuba. Significantly, the USSR has never made an unequivocal offer 
of military support for Cuba and Cuba is not a member af the 
Warsaw Pact. Consequently, the author opines that, as  Latin Amer. 
iea is relatively low on the global list of Soviet priorities, an Ameri- 
can attack upon Cuba would nor produce Armgeddan: the Soviets 
would not invite a nuclear holocaust to save Fidel Castro. 

The book concludes with some advice for United States foreign 
policy in the region. Understandingof the indigenousnatureofmany 
of the region's problems i s  a start. Beyond that, the author argues 
that ahealthyrespectfor thedesiresand fearsofthe region'sinhabit- 
anta - B chief historical fear being United States unilateral interven- 
tioninto Latin Americanaffairs-wouldgoaiongwaytodenyingthe 
USSR the military foothold that it might desire in the hemisphere. 
The Bay of Pigs was a paradigm wrong Under such ground rules 
should the United States proceed i n a  regionmostvital to itsnational 
security. 

6 .  Cline. Ray S .  and Yonah Alexander. Terrorism:TheSoviet Connec- 
t i o l i .  New York, New York: Crane, Russak & Company, Inc., 1984. 
Pages xi, 162. Documents, Notes, Biblmgraphy, Index. Price: S9.76 
(paper). Publisher's address: Crane. Russak8. Company. Inc. ,3East  
44th Street, New York. New York 10017. 

The i swe of international terrorism is seldom long gone from the 
front page of the newspaper. Whether reflected in the enhanced 
security precautions in the nation's capital. the slaughter of sleeping 
Marines in Beirut. or theattemptedassassinationofthePope,public 
consciousness of a form of violence that IS "cheap to activate and 
costly to counter'' has been vastly heightened in recent years. 

In Terrorism: The Sawet Connection, the authors, a Senior Asso. 
ciate of the Center for Strategic and International Studies and a 
Professor af International Studies a t  Georgetown University and a 
Professor and Director of The Institute for Studies in International 
Studies of the State University of New York, seek to indicate Soviet 
interests in fostering international terrorism and forge a link 
between the Soviet Union and the activities of the Palestine Libera- 
tion Organization. 
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That the Soviet Union 1s intimately involved with terrorism does 
not surprise the authors. Marx advocated It. Leninfavored it if useful 
in pursuing his goals, and current support of terrorism dovetails 
nicely with Soviet backing of "national liberation mwements." To 
members of pluralistic western societies, however, the notion that a 
superpower ivauid systematically and regularly engage m training. 
arming, and financing those whose activities are directed against 
innocent civilian populations is abhorrent and. by extension, 
unbelievable. 

Yet. with the aid of access ta documents captured during the 1982 
Israeli invasion a i  Lebanon, the authors construct just such a scena- 
rio. The Soviet Union. its satellites. and its allies, since a t  least the 
late 1970s. have reguiarlygiven political, financial. intelligence, and 
training support to the PLO. Indeed. thousands of PLO cadre are 
found to have graduated from military institutes within the Soviet 
Union itself and untold numbers from training camps in Eastern 
Europe and Marxist nations of Africa and the Middle East. In 
return. the PLO has performed a service as well. Through training 
camps in Lebanon and Syria. the PLO has trained countless terroy- 
ists of every radical stripe and served as a conduit for a rms  ship- 
ments to those groups. 

Supported by the captured documents and corroborated byphoto- 
graphs of "graduations" from the Soviet and Eastern European 
"schools," the authors' thesis is that the terrorist groups oi the world 
a rehnkedand that themain linkliesin Moscou~.ThereaderisIeftto 
draw appropriate conclusions. 

7 .  Filler. Lauis(ed.), The President i n  theloth Centura Volume I ,  The 
Ascendant Preside,it From Willzam MeKmleytoLyndoxB. Johnson 
Englewood. Neu Jersey. Jerome S. Ozer, Publisher, 1983. Pages. 
418. Index. Price. 12.96 (paperbound): $22.96 (cloth). Publisher's 
address: Jerome S. Ozer. Publisher. 340 Tenafly Road. Englewaad. 
New Jersey 07631. 

Americans have seldom objectively evaluated their presidents. 
Many presidents considered great  in their time have been villified in 
historical perspective. Many unpopular during their time have been 
lionized over time. The myths that have surrounded many of our 
leaders have clouded our judgments as well. George Washington, for 
example. never warned against entangling alliances; Theodore 
Raoseveit would have blanched if a friend called him "Teddy," as 
would have Calvin Coolidge i f  called "Cal;" Martin Van Buren was 
less the aristocrat than William Henry Harrison, yet the latter cam. 
paigned as "Tippicanoe." born in a log cabin. Finally, while 
Washington and Jefferson are consistently rated among our "great" 
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presidents, it is difficult to recail exactlywhattheydid aspresident 
to have them so revered. While X'ashington was the first president 
and Jefferson did complete the Louisiana Purchase, history recounts 
that both "achievements" were virtually foisted upon a t  least reluc- 
tant individuals. 

In The President in the 80th Centurg, Louis Filler, author and 
editor of innumerable historical works, has attempted to place in 
histoncal perspective. through their awn words, our twentieth cen- 
tury American presidents from McKinley to Johnson. 

The student of history or politics will appreciate the inclusion of 
the most telling presidential pronouncements af the twentieth cen- 
tury. Thus. one may read the words of Theodore Roasevelt an the 
muckrakers (1906): William Howard Taft on "dollar diplomacy" 
(1912); Woodrow Wilson on neutrality (19141, preparedness (1916). a 
declaration of war(1917), the Fourteen Points (1918), and the League 
of Nations (1919); Herbert Hoover an the Bonus Marchers (1932); 
Franklin Roosevelton the Supreme Court (1937), the Four Freedoms 
(1941), Lend Lease(l941), the AtlanticCharter(l941), and adeclara- 
tion of war (1941): Harry  Truman on the United Nations (1945). 
atomic weapons (1945). the Truman Doctrine (1947). and McCarthy- 
ism (1951): Dwight Eisenhower on the Korean Armistice (1953), 
Hungary and Suez (19561, the crisis a t  Little Rock (1957). and the 
military-industrial complex (1961): John Kennedy a t  his inaugural 
(19611, on the Peace Corps (1961), and the Cuban Missile Crisis 
(1962). and Lyndon Johnson's 1964 State oftheUnion Message. Each 
presidential message is put in perspective by a critical historical 
preview by the author. 

One may debate the relative merits and demerits of our twentieth 
century presidents. This compilation offers both the proponents and 
detractors a basis upon which to justify or reconsider theirpositions. 

Thesubtitle of this book suggeststhatasecondvalumewillchroni- 
cle the declineafthe presidency from Lyndon Johnson'slateryears to 
the tenure of Jimmy Carter. One looks with anticipation for that  
volume 
8. Lomperis, Timothy J.. The WarEusr?roneLast-And Wm:Arneri- 
ea's Intervention in Vtet Nam's Twin St~uggles. Baton Rouge, Louisi- 
ana: Louisiana State University Press. 1984. Pages: x, 192. 
Bibliography, Index. Price: $22.60. Publisher's address: Louisiana 
State University Press, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803. 

The issue of who won the Vietnam War would appear well settled. 
A glance a t  the map will indicate that Ha Chi Minh City is where 
Saigon used to be and the saffron and red flag has became an item of 
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history. Yet, in The War Eteryone Last - A i d  Won. Timothy J. 
Lomperis. a visiting Assistant Professor of Political Science a t  Duke 
University, posits the thesis that the North Vietnamese achieved less 
than complete victory in  the south: they have yet to sssume the 
historical mantle af legitimacy and. indeed, in the end failed to 
demonstrate the ability of a "people's war" to achieve victory. I t  was 
only by the brute force of the North Vietnamese regular army that 
the south was conquered. 

Beginning with asurreyaf  Vietnamese historrand the communist 
movement and ideology, the author proceeds to demonstrate how the 
Korth Vietnamese war effort, although militarilysuccessful,failed to 
impress either audience before which It was played. Damestm.lly. 
the victory in the "people's war'' has not yet gained legitimacy with 
the Vietnamese people. The postwar economic lethargy and the 
unprecedented exodus of the "boat people" served to represent the 
inabdity of the victors to gain the confidence and harness theenergy 
of their new minions. On the world stsge. the showcase exampleof a 
guerilla war had been lost in 1968 with the communist debacle in  the 
Tet Offensive. Thereafter. in 1572 and 1975, the North Vietnamese 
resorted to undisguised conventional u a r f a r e  in their offensives I n  
reflecting upon this latter point, the author debunks some of the 
commonly articulated "1essons"of Vietnam. If the Vietnam War is to 
be judged by the ability of the United States to counter a guerilla 
war. then the Americaneffort wasasuccess After Tet. theViet Cong 
was a nonfactor in the war That the North Vietnamese had torerort 
to its regular army after 1568 confirmed this defeat. Moreover. as 
demonstrated by thefailureoftheNorth's 1972EasterOffensive. the 
South. i f  aided by American air power. could ably fight on the 
ground to blunt a conventional attack. Ironically, the 1975 i n v a s m  
that caused the collapse of the South was a duplication of the 1972 
offensive. I n  1975. however. the United States first stared Its hands 
and then washed them of the region Thus. the communists lost when 
they should have won (the guerilla war) and won when they should 
have lost (the conventional war). 

Although the book is also critical of those policymakers who would 
ignore the local vagarities of a nation when deciding to commit 
American troops, this book 1s more intended to cause consternation 
among those who glibly see "another Vietnam" in every foreign 
commitment of United States forces. however minimal. In  this 
regard. the author has introduced a new perspective to the myriad 
hindsight studies of the Vietnam War. 
9. Olvey Lee D.. James R. Golden and Robert C.  Kelly, The Eeononi- 
zcs o/ Arntional Srcurity. Wayne. New Jersey: A w r y  Publishing 
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Group Inc., 1984. Pages: ix. 404. Price: $35.00. Publisher’s address: 
A w r y  Publishing Group Inc., 89 Baldwin Terrace. Wayne. New 
Jersey 07470. 

The allocation and best use of increasingly precious government 
dollars has recently became a national concern of the first magni- 
tude. In  most economic or political discussions of the issue, the 
defense budget becomes the prime target far the scalpel of the 
austerity-minded. 
In The Economies of ,Vationol Security, the authors. two active 

duty Army colonels who currently sewe on the faculty of the United 
States Military Academy and the Director of Corporate Develop. 
ment a t  the Continental Resources Company of Houston, Texas, 
analyze ~n detail the objectives, processes. and domestic and interna- 
tional aspects of spending to Support the national defense. 

The book is broadly divided into seven parts: Perspectives on 
Defense Spending: The Macroeconomics of National Security; 
Resource Allocation in the Defense Sector: Microeconomic Issues; 
Interindustry Relations and the Defense Sector: The International 
Aspects of the Economics of National Security: and Comparative 
Economic Issues. These parts a r e  further divided intochapters, each 
of which tackles a subissue of the topic. Each chapter opens with an 
introduction designed to place the chapter in perspective for even 
one unschooled in economics or economic theory. 

For both the layman and the expert, The Economies of .Vationol 
Seewitz, provides telling insights into the factors and processes by 
which w e  allocate - or should allocate - resources in the national 
defense arena. I t  will be a valuable L I ~ S O U ~ C ~  in informed discussions 
of the issue in the future. 

10. Paper, Lewis J . ,  Brandeis. Englewoad Cliffs, New Jersey: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1983. Pages: 442. Notes and Sources, Index. 
Price: $18.96. Publisher’s address: Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewaad 
Cliffs, Xew Jersey 07632. 

A controversial figure during his lifetime. Louis Brandeis has 
continued to occupy the thoughts of legal and historical scholars 
same four decades after his death. Most recently remembered for his 
off-the-bench relationship with Felix Frankfurter and advancement 
of political cause8 even while a Supreme Court justice, Brandeis has 
yet again became the subject of a probing biography. 

In Brandeis. Lewis J. Paper, an attorney himself and former 
Kennedy biographer, has examined the letters and Supreme Court 
papers of the former justice and conducted numerous interviews 
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with farmer clerks and family members of the justice to compile a 
biography that rests heavily upon the contemporaneous words of 
Louis D. Brandeis to explain why he did what he did throughout his 
brilliant legal and judicial career. 

The book traces the roots of the Brandeis family to Europe and 
immigration to the United States Although. through hia Identifica- 
tion with Harvard and his law practice and public interestadroeacy 
in Massachusetts. Brandeis 1s considered a New Englander, his 
family settled in Louisville. Kentucky. Brandeis' decision to leave 
Louisville was not an easy one. but once made, it was irrevocable 

Without time for extensive thought. the lawyer will typically 
remember Louis Brandeis as the creator ofthe"Brandeis brief,"an 
advocatory document that includes extra-record material in itspres- 
entatianfaranappellatecourt .  andforhisraleasal iberal thinkeron 
a conservative Supreme Court. Brandrts, however, uncovers the role 
of Louis Brandeis in his preCour t  years in the development af many 
of the laws and institutions that form a part af current everyday life. 
Among the achievements in which Brandeis piayed a major role 
were the creation of a system of savings bank life insurance, the 
passage of a system of unemployment compensation, the Clayton 
Antitrust Act, the Federal Reserve Act, and the Balfour Declara- 
tion, which committed Great Britain to the establishmentofa Jeaish 
homeland ~n Palestine. 

Brandeis emerges as a brilliant lawyer. advocate, scholar. and 
counsellor, whose riews and advice were widely sought after. If he 
had a shortcoming. it was his sense of propriety in occasionally 
choosing to take positions contrary to those of his client in the forum 
before which he was purporting to represent the client. On one 
occasion, when the inevitable conflict of interest between the Inter. 
ests of one client that he had assumed and another client were 
pointed out to him, Brandies dismissed the notion of impropriety: "I 
was counsel for the Situation." I t  was this occasional lapse of judg- 
ment. with the resulting dupliciausneas that it seemed to demon- 
strate to others. that became the chief point of contention at 
Brandeis' confirmation hearings on his appointment to the Supreme 
Court. Sone doubted his brilliance: several doubted his character. 

Of one "impropriety" Brandeis IS absolwd: his alleged behind the 
scenes political relationship with Felix Frankfurter. That Brandeis 
supplied Frankfurter  with money and ideas is beyond dispute that 
these activities were improper and that Brandeis should hare known 
this 1s ascribed to our post-Watergate morality. There is no evidence 
that Brandeis' activity affected this vote on the Court and Paper 
ascribes the financial generousitr of Brandeis to his fondness of 
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Frankfurter ,  B  on'' that Brandeis never had 

*lso detailed in the book i s  Brandeis zealous activity in support of 
finding a Jewish homeland. Although Jewish himself, Brandeis was 
not religious. However, he was converted to the cause of Zionism. 
Extremely sctive befarethe first world war ,  Brandeisstepped uphis 
activity between the two wars, to include entreaties to President 
Roosevelt and various British officials and extensive financial sup- 
port for the activities of David Ben-Gurion. Indeed, one of Brandeis' 
last activities prior to his death in 1941 was to travel to the White 
House to ask Roosevelt to exert pressure on the British to increase 
immigration quotas for Jews to Palestine in the face of the European 
holocaust 

This book is extensively footnoted and indexed. In  the book, Bran- 
deis becomes less af an enigma and more of a great American advo- 
cate and statesman. I t  is worthwhile reading. 

11. Waldron, Joseph A, ,  Carol A. Sutton, and Terry F. Buss, Compu- 
ters in Crimznnl Justice: An  Introduefcon to Small Computers. Cin- 
cinnati, Ohia: Anderson Publishing Co.. 1983. Pages: 93. Price: $6.95. 
Publisher's address: Anderson Publishing Co., 646 Xain Street. Cin- 
cinnati. Ohia 45201 ' 

Thoughgearedmoreforthesacialserviceagencythanforlanyers, 
this hook is still worthwhile reading for lawyers because it is always 
good to be aware of the perspective of closely related professions and 
because this book is a first-rate introduction to the basic concept of 
the small computer. The book has an excellent combined glossary 
and index which is a lifesaver for the novicecomputer person. At the 
beginning of each chapter is a list of the important new terms which 
will be found in the upcoming text. In addition, the important terms 
are  marked with an asterisk the first few times they are used to 
remind thereader  torefer to  the backoftheboakforthedefinitianof 
that term.  The authors are  to be commended for keeping their use of 
technical jargon to a minimum and for defining the terms that are  
used. This avoids one af the great  failings af many other computer 
books: the need to already know the subject before you can under- 
stand the book For those who desire more advanced technical knowl- 
edge, there is a reference section a t  the end af each chapter. 

Perhaps the most interesting par t  ofthe bookforlawyersisPart5, 
Professional Issues. The ~ S S U ~ S  of justifying the request for the com- 
puter, file security. client eonfidentiality, and staff acceptance are 
very much the same in any professional setting: the book'sdiseussion 
of these issues is excellent. The key questions: what can it da for me: 
w h a t c a n i t d o t o m e : a n d  howdoIgetmypeopletouseitarealldealt 
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with here. As in the other chapters. the authors have provided an 
overview and a list of references for further information. 

Overall, che book is well w r r h  Its cost and the few hours it takes to 
read it. The computer novice will find the factual section \eryuseful 
~n understanding haw the machine works and both the noviceand the 
more experienced person will enjoy the applications sections. The 
book does a fine job of demystifyine the computer and laying out its 
usefulness as a tool to aid the busy professional. 

‘This publication note was prepared by Captain Bill C Wells. 
USAF.  Assistant Staff Judge Advocate, Wurtsmith Air Force Base. 
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